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In the name of Allah (God), the
\
most Beneficent, the most Merciful
"0 mankind! We have created you from a male and a
female, and made you into nations and tribes, that you
may know one another. Verily, the most honourable of
you with Allah is that (believer) who has At-Taqwa [i.e.
he is one of the Muttaqun, the pios]. Verily, Allah is
All-Knowing, All-Aware"
Al-Quran Al-Karim, timeless. Part: 26, Surah AI-Hujurat: 49, V.13
Qatar's determination and strong will to march forward has benefitted many expatriates from
other nations in their attempt to seek greener pastures and job opportunities. Qatar, a small
country in the Middle East, is leaping forward with continuous, rapid development and
progress. It has been able to provide tremendous job opportunities to people from all over the
world. With this particular reason, Qatar's rapid population growth from 1997, and more
markedly after the census of 2004, has led to widespread cultural diversity in the country.
The diversity is so extreme that according to the statistics of economically active population
of 2009, ,it resulted in an extremely disproportionate rise in the non-Qatari economically
active population that peaked at 94.39 percent, compared to a mere 05.61 percent rise in
Qatari nationals(Qatar Statistics Authority, 2009). The Qatari economy is comprised by 0.5
percent of Qatari nationals and 99.5 percent of non-Qatari workforce in the private sector
employment. Even in Government departments of Qatar, 42 percent of employees consist of
expatriates from other countries (Qatar Statistics Authority, 2009).
The question is not the tremendous rise in non-Qatari population or their employment as
compared to Qatari nationals, but the issue pertains to the management of the ever-
increasing diversity and the resulting issues of security and peace of the nation and its
people. Diversity problems are multifarious in nature, and include differences in ethnicities,
language, culture, religion, beliefs, customs, habits, etc. These problems need to be dealt with
at the leadership levels of the Government of Qatar, with particular reference to Mol's four
principles of strategy, namely: (1) human resources, (2) adapting to financial and technical
development, (3) general security, and (4) relations with the community.
This study is therefore aimed at investigating the key factors related to organizational
learning and leadership style that can impact managerial innovation in the Ministry of Interior
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prevalent in the various government departments of Qatar. This study is also aimed at
assessing the need for any transformation that may suit the best interests of the nation, its
people and the workforce.
In order to achieve such aims, this study entailed an extensive review of extant literature
relevant to the issue of the cultural diversity, its pros and cons, advantages & disadvantages,
management aspects, leadership, knowledge management, impact of organisational learning
and leadership style, requirements of leadership ,and managerial innovation. In addition, a
combination of both quantitative and qualitative research methods was employed in this
study. Data for this study were collected from Qatar MOl using cross- sectional methods
including questionnaire and interview schedules. A total of 107 senior officers and 228
junior policemen and civilians were participated in the survey. Data analysis was carried out
using SPSS 17.0 for windows, using t-test and ANOVA.
Results of the data analysis suggested a leaning towards autocratic as well as participative
leadership styles, with a very small difference of opinions; whereas democratic leadership
. was almost rejected by the participants. Recommendations were made on the aspects of
leadership, innovative management and organisational learning in order to achieve
harmonious relations between the constituents of the culturally diverse workforce in the
Qatari MOl, in the interest of security and welfare of the state and its people.
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"He who does not thank people, does not thank Allah."
(Ahmad, Tirmidhi)
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AIM OF THIS CHAPTER
This section is necessary and important in order to set the context that intends to justify the
present study. The data used in this section representing the facts about Qatar are authentic
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Declaration of Independence (1776) of the USA
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are
endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life,
Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.-That to secure these rights, Governments are
instituted among Men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed
{•••J.(Indiana University, 2009).
1.1 BACKGROUND
1.1.1 Determination & Strong Will to March Forward
Qatar a small country in the Middle East with an area of approximately 11,586 sq km, is
leaping forward with continuous all- dimensional development and progress, after the
takeover of the reigns of the country by the present ruler Amir Hamad Bin Khalifa Al Thani
since the year 1995 ('Qatar', 2011). According to the official website of the Qatar National
Project Management (QNPM):
Qatar is developing and growing with clear vision and strategy. Qatar's
public service is at the forefront, improving infrastructure, modernizing
services, and helping to take its place in the international community. Like
governments around the world, Qatar's public service is increasingly
focused on effective, efficient delivery that will support continued success
and prosperity. Qatar has many important projects underway, and there are
more to come ('Qatar' , 2007).
Qatar's recent winning of the bid to host the FIFA World Cup in 2022, as against the other 5
big, resourceful and renowned bidding countries which include Australia, Japan, Korea, and
the USA (www.FIFA.com). is a clear indication of the progressive policy of the State of





community is fully convinced of Qatar's outstandingly progressive stance in development.
1.1.2 About Qatar
Qatar declared independence on September 3, 1971 (US Department of State, 2011). The
sovereign State of Qatar is situated in the Western coast of the Arabian Gulf with its land and
maritime boundary adjoining with Saudi Arabia (Diwan, 2011). It also has its maritime
boundaries with Bahrain, United Arab Emirates and Iran. With its arid desert climate, the
State of Qatar extends over a Peninsula with a length and breadth of about 200 and 100
kilometres, respectively, and covers a total area of 11586 square Kilometres that includes a
number of Islands and Islets (Diwan, 2011). The constitutional head of state is the Amir of
the ruling Al Thani family that continues to hold power since the declaration of independence
of Qatar in 1971. Qatar, by shedding its traditional political form, is evolving into a society
that is based on more formal and democratic institutions in order to meet the requirements of
socio-economic progress (US Department of State, 2011). Although the country's constitution
formalizes the hereditary rule of the AI Thani family, it has also established an elected
legislative body, making government ministers accountable to Qatar's legislature. Practically,
the rule of the Amir is consensus- oriented and is duly influenced by continuing traditions of
consultation (Diwan, 2011).
1.1.3 Motivated to Follow Standards of Equality & Co-existence
Although Qatar has yet to carve out any written charter, it is virtually and rightly following
the spirit that is espoused in the Declaration of the US Independence of 1776 (Indiana
University, 2009). Although the aforesaid declaration relates specifically to the USA it
nevertheless provides the foundation for the right of any government and its people to exist.
Thus, the Government of Qatar is leaving no stone unturned to maintain that standard of
existence in so far as its policy of equality and fairness towards the citizens of different
countries and culture is concerned. This includes, in particular, the expatriates who are
working in and for the government of Qatar.
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1.1.4 Developmental Aspirations of Qatar
According to AFP News (undated) on March 31, 2011, Qatar "unveiled a budget for the
2011-2012 fiscal years that forecasts 22.5 billion riyals ($6.1 billion) in surplus revenues."
The news article further emphasised that: (1) the Ministry of Economy and Finance had
predicted revenues of about 162.4 billion riyals ($44.5 billion), showing a twenty seven
percent (27%) increase over the revenues of the previous year; and (2) its estimated
expenditure would be 139.9 billion riyals ($38.4 billion) showing a nineteen percent (19%)
decrease from that of the previous year. The expected economic growth in 2011 is pegged at
twenty percent (20 %), compared to approximately sixteen percent (16%) percent for the
previous year (AFP News, undated). Cash-rich and gas-rich Qatar can be expected to utilise
to the most, its surplus revenue resources for its further development in order to rise from
the category of an economically developing country to an economically developed country.
as soon as possible. Further, it has been indicated that about fourty one percent (41 %)
allocation of expenditure has to go towards infrastructure projects that include the ongoing
construction of the following: Doha airport, a new port, and a railway (AFP News, undated).
1.1.5 Big Projects on the Agenda
Qatar's estimated spending during the next 12 years would be about $100 billion on World
Cup-related infrastructure projects, including the construction of 12 eco-friendly stadia
(ProjectQatar.com, 2010) "Qatar tends to be the biggest construction site in dollars per square
meter. Qatar's spending on World Cup-related infrastructure projects will keep the country's
economic output expanding at an annual 8-13 per cent in the near future, experts say",
(ProjectQatar.com, 2010) Additionally, other infrastructure projects would include the
construction and restructuring of "roads, hotels, training camps, a new port, railways (the
Doha Metro), and a new bridge linking Doha to the mainland, (ProjectQatar.com,2010).
These are seen to be gigantic development projects which are in addition to the other several




On March 28, 2011, "in the presence of H.H. the Emir Sheikh Hamad Bin Khalifa Al
Thani, H.H. the Heir Apparent Sheikh Tamim Bin Hamad Al Thani launched the Qatar
National Development Strategy 2011-2016 at a ceremony held at the Doha Sheraton Hotel" (
'HH the Heir Apparent Launches Qatar National Development Strategy', 2011. On
February 1, 2011, the director of the Supply and Logistics Department and the head of the
Supervision Committee for setting and executing strategy of the Ministry of Interior (Mol),
Brigadier Al Ansari, explained that the importance of the strategy was in line with the
massive development that was taking place in the country and, accordingly, the Mol had to
plan to deal with various issues of governance. . The committee consists of the nationals
drawn from the Mol along with other academic experts, who had their contribution in setting
ofa clear national vision, as adopted from 'Qatar 2030 Vision' (Gauhar,2011).
1.1.7 Job Perspedives
The researcher believes that for a small country such as Qatar, to effectively undertake the
task of holding big world events, along with other regular development works, is in itself, a
remarkable achievement that is capable of attracting the attention of the international
community .., In particular, it tends to invite the curious attention of prospective job seekers
as the job market of Qatar will be quite attractive for the next 10 years not only for the
natives of the country but also for the expatriates. Thus, the launching of the Qatar National
Development Strategy 2011-16 (QNDS 2011-16) is considered essential, as it is viewed as
the right step at the right time. Other official members of the Supervision Committee for the
QNDS 2011-16, which included: Brigadier Abdullah Salem Al Ali, General Director of
General Directorate of Boarders Passports and Expatriates Affairs; Brigadier Khalifa Al
Naimi, Director of Al-Rayyan Security Department; Colonel Badr Ibrahim Al Ghanim, Head
of the Technical Office for the Minister; Colonel Ahmed Abdullah Al Jamal, Director of the
Financial Affairs; Colonel AbdulRahamn Al Sulaiti, Director of the Strategic Planning
Department; AbdulAziz AbdulRahim Al Sayed; participated in the aforesaid press conference





and Expatriates Affairs, highlighted "the comprehensive development in Qatar and the flow
of many expatriates" and subsequently clarified that "the Mol organises all residence and
sponsorship matters besides playing a key role in communication between all categories of
the community (Gauhar, 2011). On the other hand, Brigadier Khalifa Al Naimi indicated
towards the 'strategy' to deals "with setting future applicable plans with regard to the
inherited values and the rapid global growth in technology." On human resources aspects,
Colonel Badr Ibrahim Al Ghanim, Head of the Technical Office for the Minister, asserted
the need for taking care of various issues especially pertaining to "recruitment policy,
training plans and the financial and emotional support" for the purpose of quality of human
resource, and said that the strategy established all these factors", (Gauhar, 2011). Colonel
Ahmed Abdullah Al Jamal, Director of the Financial Affairs, clarified that the strategy is set
to target all individuals in Qatar with a particular focus given to the enhancement of the
country's security and stability. He also made clear that the material resources and the
technical development are considered as ''the back stone of all other principles of the
strategy", (Gauhar, 2011). Colonel Abdul Rahamn Al Sulaiti, Director of the Strategic
Planning Department stressed the importance of "mutual respect and trust between the Mol
and all categories of the community through transparency" by observing the principle of
mutual relationships. Similarly, Abdul Aziz Abdul Rahim AI Sayed stressed on the strategy
to be "concentrated in teamwork and cooperation to develop the institutional performance for
the public good", (Gauhar,2011). He pointed out the four principles on which the strategy
was based, namely: (1) human resources, (2) financial and technical development, (3)
general security, and (4) relations with the community (Gauhar, 2011). Hence, the researcher
believes that the committee has a gigantic task ahead for it to achieve the aims of the strategy
that is envisaged to take care of all the aspects of governance, human relations, financial
propriety, technology and more importantly, the security of the country and mutual harmony
of the various ethnic cultures of the expatriates.




which is the 2nd highest amongst other total job vacancies listed for Saudi Arabia, Qatar,
Dubai & UAE (comBined), Bahrain, Kuwait and Oman. This figure does not include jobs
that are required for the FIFA World Cup infrastructure According to estimates, , as the 2022
World Cup alone is likely to create more than 160,000 jobs in Qatar ('The Qatar 2022 World
Cup means hundreds of thousands of new jobs for job seekers. Here's how to get one!' 2011).
. 1.1.9 Rapid Stride in Population
According to the official figures of generated by the Statistics Authority of Qatar, as of the
30th of April 2010, the total population of Qatar reached 1,699,435, of which 1,284,739
were male and 414,696 were female (Qatar Information Exchange, 2010). The same figures
were available in the census booklet (page 5), through the Qatar Government's official
website (Qatar Census Authority, 2010) However, , the initial population data that were
released on the 31st of March 2011 showed that the population reached 1,678,833 persons,
which consisted of 1,254,812 male and 424,021 female. The latest figures show a decreasing
trend in population, but since these figures, are preliminary figures only, the final official
figures of the census as of 30th April 2010 have been taken as authentic figures for the
purpose of this study (see table 1). These figures have been extracted from Table 3 (page 5)
of the Booklet on "Results of 2010 Census of Population, Housing and Establishments
20.10.2010". As quoted by CIA of USA, the population of Qatar country has a tremendous
growth rate of 0.81% year after year ('Qatar', 2011).
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Table 1.1 Qatar's Total Population by Age Groups as of 30.04.2010
Total- Census Year-wise
Age Groups 2004 0/0 2010 0/0
Total 744,029 100 1,699,435 100
0-14 167,678 22.6 232,584 13.7
15 -64 567,368 76.3 1,453,034 85.5
65+ 9,043 1.2 13,817 0.8
.Source: Qatar Census Authonty (2010)
1.1.10 Tremendous Growth Pattern in Population as a Link to Qatar's Development
The above figures show that within a period of just six (6) years, there has been a
tremendous growth in the population of Qatar, which rose from merely 744,029 in 2004 to
1,699,435 in 2010 (Qatar Census Authority, 2010). In contrast, the population of Qatar, as
per the census figures of 1997 was 522,023 (see Table 2). It increased up to approximately
744,029 in 7 years as shown in the Table below. Indeed, the tremendous population growth
has a definite link with developments inQatar.
Table 1.2 Total Population by Sex for the Years 1997,2004 & 2010
TOTAL
Year Male % Female 0/0 Total %
1997 342,459 65.6 179,564 34.4 522,023 100
2004 496,382 66.7 247,647 33.3 744,029 100
2010 1,284,739 75.6 414,696 24.4 1,699,435 100















Source: Qatar Census Authority (2010)




The Table above reveals that while there was an overall growth in male & female population
in 1997 and 2004, the growth percentage in male population was greater by 1.1 percent
compared to the female population. However, there was a phenomenal growth in the male
population compared to the female population which rose up to 8.9 percent between the
period of 2004 and 2010. Notwithstanding the variance in percentage of growth in male and
female population, the overall growth in both sexes remained relatively high. While the total





shown in the Table below.
Table 1.3 Overall Percentage Growth of Qatar's Population up to 2010
Population % increase Population % increase Population % increase
1997 over last 2004 over last 2010 over last
Census Census Census
522,023 NKI 744,029 23.37% 1,699,435 128.41%
Source: Qatar Census Authority (2010)
Figure 1.2 Census-wise Overall Percentage Growth of Qatar's Population up to 2010
Cl1997 - 2004
.2004 - 2010
Source: Qatar Census Authority (2010)






ethnicity and nationality of the population, wherein the overall ratio between Qataris and
non-Qataris has been observed to be gradually widening. The increasing trend in the
economically- active population can very well spell- out the widening gap between the Qatari
and non-Qatari populace. The dominance of non-Qataris (expatriates) can well be gauged
from the official figures of the Government of Qatar, as shown in the Table below. The
statistical data obtained from the Labour Force Sample Survey Results of 2008 show that
out of 1,172,000 economical active population male and female Qataris constituted merely 4
percent , and 2 percent, respectively; while male and female non-Qataris comprised 86
percent and 8 percent respectively (Qatar Statistics Authority, 2008). Table 3 and Figure 3
below show the aforementioned statistical data.
Table 1.4 Economically Active Population (15 Yean And Above)
By Nationality (Qatari - Non-Qatari), Sex & Sector
Nationality
Sector Total Non Qatari Qatari
Total Females 'Males Total Females esMaI Total Females . Mal.
Government 91095 23987 67108 40937 18959 31199Department 5028 35909 50158
Government 58971 15989 42982 47677 11294 4279 7015Company/ Corporation 1I7l0 35967
Mixed 39112 9627 29485 33029 8146 24883 6083 1481 4602
Private 990719 25901 964818 987415 25157 962258 3304 744 2S6O
Diplomatic! 2024 232 1792 1990 232 17S8 34 0 34Intemationall Regional
Domestic 80342 48147 32195 80342 48147 32195 0 0 0
, ..
Total 1262263 123883 1138380 1191390 98420 10929'70 '70873 25463 45410
These figures do not include persons seekitig work for the first time
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Figure 1.3 Distribution of Economically Active Qatari & Non-Qatari Population as of
December 2008
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Source: Qatar Statistics Authority, (2008)
1.1.13 The Qatar Statistics Authority (2008) maintains that "sectoral distribution of labour
force" was dominant in the private sector that employs the major part of the labour
force, comprising about 78 percent of the total figures, whereas, only "7%, 5%, 3%
and 7% of the total labour force" formed part of the "Government departments,
government establishments/ companies, mixed sector and others" respectively.
Moreover, 78 percent of the labour force of the private sector was comprised by just
about 0.5 percent of Qatari nationals; while 99.5 percent belongs to its non-Qatari
counterpart. However, in Government Departments, out of 7percent of the total labour






Qatar government's belief about the workers and labour market seems to be quite rational, as
shown in the webpage of the Labour Market (General Menu) on the website of Qatar
Information Exchange of the Government of Qatar (http://guix.gov.ga). For fair appreciation
of the views & belief of the Qatar Government on the issue, the original text, as available on
the stated website has been extracted and reproduced, below. The researcher believes that the
rich labour market and availability of the working class can ensure the development of a
country like Qatar, which is on the fast pace of development. As per the information available
on the website, ibid, the Statistics Authority of Qatar, although started its first "labour Force
Sample Survey in 2001, continued with regular survey on yearly basis starting from the year
2006 and the presently the data on labour force data is available up to the year 2009.
EXTRACT of General Information on Labour Market in Qatar
"Labor market is an insubstantial market where workers (as producers of goods called
skills) fmdjobs, while employers (as consumers ofa specific type of these produced goods
called skills) find workers willing to sell their skills through work. Trade bargaining
agreements and pricing of these goods are subject to the market supply and demand and are
called wages and conditions of employment."
"Labor market statistics playa central role in designing and evaluating government policies
and programs such as macro economic planning and human resources development
planning. It provides measures of the size and structure of the labor force, level of
employment and unemployment, detailed demographic, social and economic characteristics
of the population ( age groups, sex, marital status, educational level, status in employment,
economic activity, sector .. as well as wages levels and working hours)."
Source: Qatar Information Exchange (2010)
1.1.15 Cultural Diversity Can Pose as a Challenge to Leadership and Management
No doubt, the strategy (QNDS 2011-16) has been framed, but practical part is yet to come.
From the figures of economically active population, as shown in Table 1.4 above, it clearly
reveals there is quite a vast gap between the Qatari natives and the Non-Qatari natives, i.e.,
expatriates, forming part of the population, which itself is an indicator of extreme cultural
diversity pertaining in not only the Qatar's working classes, but also in the Qatar's




as compared to all other issues to keep pace with the expected development. There is no
doubt "the formation of police agency guaranteed maintenance of discipline and security,
protection of lives and prestige of people and public and private properties as well" (Mol,
n.d.). and by its constant efforts, the "State of Qatar topped the Middle East and North
African (MENA) region in Global Peace Index (GPI) 2011" and 12th "place on global level
among 153 countries by advancing its position" (Qatar Ministry News, 28 May 2011), as
country most at peace, yet the author believes that to maintain such a level of peace and
security in the State of Qatar, the need to adopt preventive vigilance, visionary & innovative
management and leadership at all the levels of the hierarchy in the MOl cannot be lost sight
of.
1.1.16 Scale of Diversity in Qatar
Cultural diversity in the workplace has been observed to be widespread in organizations all
over the world. However, the researcher believes that cultural diversity in other
organizations around the world may not be of such a vast scale, as is prevalent in Qatar, due
to its fast pace of development. Moreover, this researcher believes that for most of the
organisations, diversity would be a problem. While successful organisations learn to manage
to tum that to their full advantage, problems such as conflicts and crimes cannot be
overruled due to the vast differences in ethnicities, language, culture, religion, beliefs,
customs, habits, and several other aspects related to having a diversified workforce.
However, successful organisations can learn to generate maximum advantage from
diversified talents, expertise, techniques, skills, knowledge, etc., of the diverse workforce.
Since cultural diversity in Qatar would be of a relatively extreme scale compared to other
organisations around the world, this researcher believes that challenges exist in terms of
leadership and management, not only private and public organisations, but also for the MOl
of the Government of Qatar, as it would be incumbent upon it not only to discharge its
function of effectively managing the diversity that is prevalent within the government, but





groups making up the entire civil society of Qatar. As explained in a manual authored by the
Indiana Prevention Resource Centre, entitled 'Strategic Prevention Framework State
Incentive Grant Manual,' cultural competence is "a set of congruent behaviours, attitudes,
policies, knowledge and skills that come together in a system, agency, or among
professionals that enable them to work effectively in multi-cultural situations (Indiana
University, undated, p. 11).
1.1.17 Cultural Diversity Defined
Indiana University (undated) defined diversity as "differences in race, ethnicity,
language, nationality, or religion among various groups within a community. A
community is said to be culturally diverse if its residents include members of different
groups."
1.1.18 The whole purpose of employing personnel of diverse cultures and of subsequently
managing diversity is to bring out the best of the talent, abilities, skills and knowledge for the
well-being of the organisations. This also brings benefits to individual employees (Pathak:
January, 2011). Cultural diversity is mainly attributed to the boom of multinational
companies and international cooperation resulting in the expansion of businesses across
national boundaries. Although there are both the merits and the demerits of cross culture at
the workplace due to inherent culture and language, but it has augured the sign of
international cooperation. Despite the disadvantages associated with cultural diversity at the
workplace, it has nevertheless been regarded as a sign of international cooperation. In fact, a
new international culture was heralded after World War II and establishment of the UN
system. The 19408 was, thus, the inauguration of a great revolution designed to bring about
international law based on worldwide consensus. The main objectives of peace and
development were achieved by avoiding conflicts and wars. Policies, being primarily aimed
at targeting these objectives, were to meet the common values and principles supported by




These were partly enshrined in international law, charters,
treaties, agreements and declarations, and partly in
framework of world bodies dealing with social and
economic issues. The most essential newly agreed
principles were the sovereignty of the nation state, non
intervention in internal affairs, national development,
international development cooperation, international free
trade and, last but not least, various concepts of human
rights. During the decades thereafter other new values were
negotiated: social welfare, basic human needs provision,
human development, sustainable development, sustainable
human development, humanitarian intervention, the
precautionary principle, the responsibility to protect,
adjustment with a human face, the right to
deveiopment.(Pronk,2008)
1.1.19 This study, therefore, is in the true spirit of the "four pillars of the strategy," as
stressed by Brig. Eng. Abdul Azeez Abdullah Al-Ansari, Director of Logistics Department of
the Ministry of Interior (Mol) and the head of the Mol Strategy Implementation Supervising
Committee. Through his lecture on Mol Strategy 2011-2016, which was delivered on 10th
February,2011 as a part of the course for assistant directors held at Police Training Institute
(PTI) in association with British National Policing Improvement Agency (NPIA), he insisted
on the need for a strict adherence to the four pillars of the strategy, namely: "public
security, relationship with the community, human resources, material resources and technical
development" and stated that that reflected his "Ministry's plans to develop and improve its
capabilities and its preparedness to face the challenges and threats over the years covered by
the strategy" (Qatar News; 10 February 2011).
1.1.20 such international cooperation has led to the advancement in globalisation of business,
trade and occupations in all spheres. In the aforesaid paper, Pronk (2008), discussed about the
difference of pre and post 1945 globalisation. According to the author, globalisation existed
all the time. We can find, throughout history, people who had always sought to broaden the
scope of their activities. According to the author:
Other countries, continents and peoples were, allegedly,





exception. Empires were built; colonies were conquered,
subjugating hitherto free and independent peoples, both
nearby and at the other side of the globe. Technological
change made this possible: ships, planes, and weapons. It
resulted in destruction of civilizations, colonialism, slavery
and world wars. It was globalisation based upon the law of
the jungle. Those who were the strongest, both
economically and militarily, could call the tune (pronk,
2008).
However, in discussing about post 1945 globalisation, Pronk (2008) stated that ''the
creation of the new international order after 1945 had reshaped globalisation. In doing so,
globalisation had been given a new push and a stronger pace, not only economically and
technologically, but also politically and culturally."
1.1.21 Thus, globalisation efforts, persistent advancement in technologies, educational
facilities, knowledge base of people of different ethnicities, communication and
transport means, liberalisation of immigration rules of countries, individual needs of
countries for human capital, etc., have altogether contributed to the breaking of all
barriers of distances, ethnicity, cultural differences, between one country and the other
by means of telecommunications, air travel and internet facilities (including emails
and 1M). Business, professional and government organizations can instantly access
and store profiles of the experts and specialists, while availability and details of jobs
at the international level can be accessed from the websites of the organizations or the
global placement agencies concerned. All of these factors have transformed the entire
world in to a small village which enables people of all colour and creed to traverse
and establish themselves wherever they find the means of living and better standard of
living. Qatar, which is a small country in the Middle East, was once a British
protectorate and is now an independent and sovereign State. It is a model country
where one can find people of different ethnicities, colour, creed, and cultures forming
a human chain behind the country in managing its affairs towards its progress day in





extensively diverse culture. Out of its total workforce of 16622, the Qatari nationals
account for only 9000, with the rest of the positions occupied by 7622 non-Qatari
nationals belonging to 37 different nationalities and cultures belonging to Pakistan,
India, Yemen, Sudan, Egypt, Iran, Philippines, Bangladesh, Jordan and others
(Ministry of Interior of the State of Qatar , 2009). According to the Police Magazine
of the MOl ''the goals of MOl's current strategy are to develop and improve the
performance and provide high level of security services" (Ministry of Interior of the
State of Qatar, 2009, p.23). In order to achieve the said goals, there needs to be a
perfect system to deal with situations arising from of the diverse culture which forms
a large part of the MOl's institutions. Ifwe go by the spirit of the US Declaration of
Independence, we can find that the said declaration provides for the correct
foundation for the right of any government to exist and the Government of Qatar is
leaving no stone untumed to maintain that standard of existence in so far as its policy
of equality and fairness towards the citizens of different countries working in and for
the government of Qatar, is concerned. In addition to, establishing a perfectly
functioning country, the importance of the following specific responsibilities of
government cannot be undermined:
1. To promote the general welfare.
2. To ensure domestic harmony.
3. To establish justice towards all the subjects of the country.
4. To secure the blessings of liberty to the public and their posterity.
S. To provide for the common defence.
1.1.23 The question is not about taking care of the diversity of cultures within the Ministry of
Interior (MOl), but the government responsibility of taking care of the entire
workforce of the country. The workforce of Qatar is of peculiar nature and uniquely
consists of about 80 percent of the foreign nationals with a great diversity in ethnicity
and culture. According to 2008 estimates, out of the total population of 1,448,446 of
Qatar, only 20 percent of the population is comprised by people with Qatari ethnicity;




workforce of 508,000, only 5.6 percent is comprised by government workers, while
the rest of the population (94.4 percent) belongs to the private and mixed sectors.
Thus, like any other useful asset, the huge workforce of the diverse culture has also to
be developed as the human capital and intellectual capital of Qatar, so that the same
could beneficially be used for the development of Qatar without adversely affecting
the national culture of Qatar.
1.1.24 Human Capital Defined
This question thus arises: What is the human capital?
(1) According to the online (Business Dictionary) the term human capital has been
defined as follows:
Health, knowledge, motivation, and skills, the attainment of which is
regarded as an end in itself (irrespective of their income potential)
because they yield fulfilment and satisfaction to the possessor. In an
organizational context, human capital refers to the collective value of
the organization's intellectual capital (competencies, knowledge, and
skills). This capital is the organization's constantly renewable source
of creativity and innovativeness (and imparts it the ability to change)
but is not reflected in its financial statements. Unlike structural capital,
human capital is always owned by the individuals who have it, and
can 'walk out the door' unless it is recorded in a tangible form, or is
incorporated in the organization's procedures and structure. ('Human
Capital',2011).
Another defmition of human capital, which is available in the Competitive Intelligence
Glossary, is as follows: ''the comBined ability, Knowledge, skills, expertise,
competencies, know-how, and innovativeness of an organisation's members to conduct
a specific activity, operation, project, or task. It also includes that organisation's values,





"Skills, know-how, training and new values acquired by the migrants and
allowing himlher to act differently", (Coleman, 1988).
1.1.25 Intellectual Capital, on the other hand, has been defined in the Competitive
Intelligence Glossary as:
The total knowledge within an organisation that may be converted
into value, or used to produce a higher value asset. The term
embodies the knowledge and expertise of employees; brands;
customer information and relationships; contracts; internal
processes, methods, and technologies; and Intellectual property. It
equates, very approximately, to the difference between the book
value and the market value of a company. Intellectual capital is
also referred to as Intellectual assets, Intangible assets, or Invisible
assets ('Intellectual Capital', 2010).
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1.2 RATIONALE FOR SELECTING THIS TOPIC
1.2.1 Qatar, therefore, does not only need to develop further, but also to protect both its
huge human and intellectual capital in a rational manner - in all its government
departments through its Ministry of Interior, in order to effectively utilise them for
the benefit of the community and to maintain the rapid trajectory of the development
of Qatar. This is deemed necessary for the progress of the country as well as the
welfare of both the Qatari people and the expatriates. This is also deemed necessary to
sustain the extensive population growth of Qatar in the recent years.
1.2.2 Cultural differences have been considered as one of the main causes of conflicts and
can become the source of threat to the stability of the country. Green Pastures of Qatar
for attractive livelihood is also causing more and more influx of different nationalities,
which can also cause crime and security problems in the country. Recent cultural
assaults by the Australians on Indian nationals whether permanently settled in
Australia or living there temporarily as students, simply brushed aside (BBC News,
26 January 2010). Report appearing on the 'TheAge.co.au" clearly indicates racial
disturbance in Australia, where the "Victoria's police Chief Commissioner Simon
Overland" clearly admitted that "some of the attacks on Indian students were 'clearly
racist in motivation'" (Rennie, 10 June 2009). In fact, it can be taken as a serious
issue for the Ministry of Interior (MOl) to keep proper vigil and be equipped with the
necessary managerial, training and learning tools to deal with security, welfare and
justice issues by avoiding any such cultural conflict. All these factors therefore need a
proper study of the organisational learning and the existing leadership styles in order
to evolve some innovation within the MOL
1.2.3 The Ministry of Interior (MOl) of Qatar that came into existence by decree in 1970 is
responsible for providing national security and of maintaining the safety and security





country; (2) to develop and maintain an advanced security agency; (3) to operate the
prison system; and (4) to implement the affairs of the state such as travel documents
and expatriate entry to Qatar (Ministry of Interior of the State of Qatar, 2000).
1.2.4 The overall goals of the Ministry are to assist in the modernisation of Qatar in order to
generate continued interest for investors and foreign employment opportunities
(Ministry of Interior of the State of Qatar, 2000). Many of the companies investing in
Qatar are involved in construction projects. MOl seeks to maintain optimal security
and ensure the development and prosperity of Qatar (Ministry of Interior of the State
of Qatar, 2000). As the role of the MOl expands to meet the increasing demands of
rapid growth and development in the country, the present management methods and
leadership styles can prove to be inadequate for the Ministry of Interior to provide a
fool-proof solution to culture- related problems. MOl has to evolve the operational
process for its own benefit- to achieve security, stability and harmony amongst the
different cultural ethnicities; and has to provide an efficient model to be followed by
other ministries, departments and public sector organisations for the enhancement of
the human and intellectual capital of these organisations.
1.2.5 Interestingly, human capital management (HeM) is becoming a priority issue for
generalist as well as high-tech senior executives everywhere. They realise that the
workforce is a source of competitive differentiation as well as the key towards
accomplishment of a number of strategic goals such as product and service
innovation, process perfection and new channel development. For all these aspects
any organisation has to ensure organisational learning, innovation, leadership styles,
and effective and efficient Human Resource management (HRM).
1.2.6 It is important to note, that the studies on governance undertaken by various
researchers and scholars do not provide a collective solution within the context of
organisational learning, innovation, leadership styles, and HRM. For example, even a





Governance in the Middle East. Another case study from Saudi Arabia entitled "The
Motivation for Change towards E-Govemment Adoption," (AL-Shehry et al., 2006),
only delved on the motivations behind the change towards e-govemment systems in
Saudi Arabia. The said studies dealing with individual streams of management or
leadership styles do not have any relevance, particularly with respect to: (1) coping
efficiently with rapid cultural changes; (2) responding to huge building projects in
Qatar by foreign corporations; (3) a rapid increase in population: (4) the emergence of
new types of crimes; and (5) increase in the frequency of holding national and
international events. The researcher and his organisation have the firm opinion that
the need for innovation is influenced essentially by economic, social, technical,
information, cultural changes in society. Innovation has a vital role in maintaining and
developing organisations; and is one of the most important tools that organisations
can Use to adapt to economic, social, technical, informational, cultural changes
(Mukherji, 1998). On the other hand, research findings called for organizations to be
more flexible, adaptive, entrepreneurial, and innovative to effectively meet the
changing demands of today's environment (Orchard, 1998; Parker & Bradley, 2000).
Thus, there is an urgent need to undertake a study that collectively explores
organisational learning, innovation, leadership styles, and HRM; with particular
reference to the organisational performance of the Ministry of Interior of Qatar.
1.2.7 With this in mind, the researcher proposed to carry-out a study on the impact of
organizational learning and leadership style on managerial innovation, with particular
reference to the cultural diversity pertaining not only to the MOl of Qatar, but also to
the country as a whole; and to suggest appropriate ways by which the MOl can




1.3 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
1.3.1 The primary goal of managing a workforce is to discover which of the employee skills
and aptitudes are required to meet organisational objectives. This goal may seem to be
a simple one, but it has its own importance and cannot be undervalued. Placing the
right people or utilising the right skills in the right positions is one of the crucial
factors for building a knowledgeable and committed workforce.
1.3.2 In addition, the study also intends to identify leadership styles and characteristics and
suggest a framework for future transformation and change. It is therefore necessary to
know the following: (1) which skills employees of the organisation have and how to
effectively utilise the same; (2) what other skills may be required through
development amongst the existing employees or to acquire through outside
recruitment; (3) what training programs may be required to enhance the employee
skills to the required levels; (4) where will promotions and incentives reward the
individuals and also help the organization to attain its objective; and (5) what
leadership style and characteristics exist and what are likely to be applicable to Qatar,
especially with regards to cultural diversity.
1.3.3 For this purpose, it is absolutely necessary to delve deeper in to the activities of the
MOl, analyse them and bring out some major improvements to enable it to more
effectively achieve its objectives by efficiently discharging its assigned duties and
responsibilities.
1.3.4 Thus, the significance of this study is that it will provide adequate leverage to the MOl
for its human capital management; and to bring about the necessary transformation in
leadership styles, and organisational innovation (01); and to influence organisational




employee recruitment, understanding training needs and making proper
arrangements, and establishing promotion policy taking in to account for
the current as well as the anticipated future needs of the organization with
particular reference to cultural diversity;
2. To create interpersonal relationships to dwindle down the cultural
differences in diverse cultural environments;
3. Help in minimising effort and errors.
4. Help to review the hierarchical levels and reorganise the tasks at various
levels.
5. Help in automating routine administrative tasks and reporting processes;
6. Leverage for the introduction of participative leadership and management
styles to enable employees' dedication on taking active roles in
management and administrative process; and leading to their career
advancement.
1.3.5 Contribution to knowledge
This study makes the following contributions:
Practice: The study informs decision makers on relevant practice for leadership; specifically
within the context of Qatar and the MOl; but may also have implications for similar
institutions facing similar conditions.
Academic: The study informs academics on leadership style and practices; specifically within
the context of Qatar (where there are limited research projects to date). The study may




1.4AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
This section intends to present the aims and objectives of
the study with particular reference to the cultural diversity
pervading in the Qatari employees in specific and
population in general.
1.4.1 Introduction: Qatar has seen an exemplary rapid multi-dimensional growth in the last
very short period of a few years. For example, population of 522,023 (1997) reached at
744,029 (2004) with about 24% during the span of 7 years, and further to 1,699,435 (2010)
with more than 128% over the span of mere 6 years as per the census figures. This was due to
creation of extensive job opportunities for the worldwide talents, labour class and domestic
workforce on account of ongoing and incoming several revenue yielding, infrastructural and
recreational major projects in view of the high yielding oil economy of the country. As a
result, the inflow of the workforce has led to extreme cultural diversity in the country
population resulting in to multifarious problems of integration, management, transformation
needs, management of change and the needs for evolution of policies and control measures.
The study has, therefore, been funded by the QMOI to examine such issues in detail. With
such a scenario in view, the aims and objectives of this study has been set to indicate the
significance of the study, as discussed in detail in this section.
1.4.2 Aims of the Study
1.4.2.1 The aim of the proposed investigation is to develop an operational model lor
transformational leadership lor the (latart Ministry of Interior, tIS a Iramework lor





studies on leadership, there appears to be a lack of empirical work that focuses on
transformational change in the Qatari (MOl). The research/study, therefore, is
expected to provide a great leverage not only on the practice point of view, but also
on academic front for the future scholars to delve deep on the points for further study
on the following aspects:
(1) Practice: A framework to guide policies and implementation for
leadership to manage Cultural Diversity, Change and Innovation,
specially for the QMOI, its PSUs and possible also for similar
organisations in the GCe/ Arabic world; and
(2) Academic: Provides evidence on leadership styles, change and
innovation, especially within the context of Qatar. Moreover, it has
wider implications for areas where similar conditions are experienced.
The present study is also envisaged to' help fill up gaps in knowledge
arising from the lack of leadership studies in context of Middle East
(ME)! nations.
1.4.3 Objectives of the Study
1.4.3.1 The major objective of this study is to investigate leadership styles in relation to
organizational learning and cultural diversity within the Qatari ministry of
Interior to gain some insight into the extent to which managerial innovation in
the ministry is affected by these key constructs. More specifically, the study
aims investigating:
• The relationship between leadership styles, organizational learning and
cultural diversity of the employees and organizational leaders in the





organizational learning and managerial innovation in order to suggest a
framework for enhancing the efficiency and effectiveness of the
organizations in Qatar
• To identify the most prevalent leadership styles in Qatari ministry of
interior to ascertain the best suited leadership styles for managing
various ethnic workgroups
• To develop a framework based on the findings of this study for
understanding the leadership styles, organizational learning and
managerial innovation from an indigenous Qatari context to be used for
further theoretical and empirical investigations
1.4.3.2 EXPECTED ACHIEVEMENT:
Whilst the study is case- specific and the results may not therefore be generalised, the
work may have significant implications for similar organisations. The study is therefore
important both for academics and practitioners identifying an important gap in knowledge
of how leadership practices may best fit or require adaptation within particular cultural
environment.
1.4.3.2.1 The next section of this paper deals with the research questions (main &




This section specifies the Principal Research Question, as
well as the subsidiary questions on which this study is based.
1.5.1 Principal Research Question
What are the key factors pertaining to organizational learning and leadership style that
can impact managerial innovation in the Ministry of Interior (MOl) of the Qatar
Government?
1.5.2 Subsidiary Research Questions
1. What factor can help MOl to maintain optimal security and ensure the
development and prosperity of Qatar with particular reference to the diverse
cultural environments where majority of the workforce consists of the
expatriates in Qatar Government departments & Public Sector Undertakings?
2. What are the issues and problems pertaining to employees that are being faced
by the human resource management and the reasons for the same?
3. What are the main challenges and obstacles for the HRM in tackling the issues
pertaining to the workforce of diverse culture?
4. What leadership style is persisting in the MOl and what style is required for
the effective and efficient functioning of the MOl?
5. How can organisational learning (OL) help achieve efficiency, efficacy and
productivity at various levels of management and the workers?
6. What are the actual training needs and how can e-learning help in the
management of a workforce with diverse cultures?
30
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8. How can e-govemance enhance productivity and harmony amongst the
employees of various cultures and languages?
9. How can leaders maximise the productivity and value of the workforce of the
MOl in diverse cultural environments?
10. Is transformation or situational management models helpful in tackling
various cultural diversity- related problems within the MOl and its subordinate
organisations?
11. How can leaders drive operational effectiveness by aligning employee skills
and organizational goals to achieve optimum utilisation of the human capital in
the MOl?
1.5.3 Methodological Approach
1.5.3.1 The study involves a review of literature covering Leadership Style, Cultural
Diversity, Change, and Innovation. The objective here is to determine critical factors
and best practices. Primary research will then seek to identify current practices within
QMOI. Analysis of situation in QMOI will enable the identification of gaps; where are
QMOI now: where do QMOI need to go; what factors and frameworks can be put in
place to manage the transition.
1.5.3.2 The first stage in the research will involve discussions of Leadership Style within
QMOI. Survey methods using established constructs (psychometric leadership testing)
will be employed. A range of hypothesis will be formed seeking to address indicative
questions; 'there is preferred leadership style within QMOI.' The survey will be
followed up with a range of interviews and observations of practice within QMOI. The





1.5.3.3 The methodological approach will be discussed in detail within Chapter 3. There
the approach is described as fitting with a philosophy of positivism; an approach which
is predominantly deductive; and a strategy which involves a mixed method approach
(survey followed by the interview and observation).
1.5.4 Outlines of the Chapters to Follow
The plan of the next chapters from Chapter 2 and onwards are as follows:
Chapter 2: Literature review: The next chapter discusses the review of existing
literature on the topic concerned with the research. The said chapter discusses the issues of
leadership styles, organizational learning, knowledge management, and managerial
innovation, with particular reference to the cultural diversity in the workforce of Qatar.
Chapter 3: Methodology: Chapter on Methodology is designed to discuss the philosophy,
strategy and the approach of the researcher. The chapter also discusses planning and data
collection, research process, sampling, data analysis and presentation, etc.
Chapter 4: Results, Findings & Discussion: This chapter consists of the results of
research and discussion on key findings.
Chapter 5: Conclusions & Recommendations: This chapter has been designed to
present the conclusions arrived at out of the study and the recommendations made based




I» In the case of good books, the point is n.otto see how many of them you canget through, but how many can get through to you.~ Mortimer Adler
Chapter 2 Literature Review
AIM OF THIS CHAPTER
The aim of this chapter is to delve deeper in to the various types of literature that brings forth
theories, views, reviews, opinions and comments of the researchers, writers and professionals
that are relevant to cultural diversity (CD), leadership styles (LS), knowledge management,
organisational Learning (OL,) and managerial innovation (MI). This is envisaged tofacilitate
an analysis of the Qatar! situation regarding the prevailing wide-spread cultural diversity
amongst the employees of the Ministry of Interior (MOl) ,. as well as the analysis of the
predominant leadership styles that are used to lead, guide advise and control the culturally
diverse workers of the MOL
! "Literacy is a bridge from misery to hope. It is a toolfor daily life in modern society. It is abulwark against poverty, and a building block of development, an essential complement toinvestments in roads, dams, clinics and factories. Literacy is a platform for democratization,
! and a vehicle for the promotion of cultural and national identity. Especially for girls andwomen, it is an agent offamily health and nutrition. For everyone, everywhere, literacy is,> along with education in general, a basic human right .... Literacy is,finally, the road to
human progress and the means through which every man, woman and child can realize
his or her full potential. "
Kofi Annan




s~ "Not just a community but a set of communities who understand the richness
~~and diversity of their arts and cultural offerings and the potential impact
>~ those have - not just on the quality of life but on the economy •.•"t Rick Hernandez~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Introduction
This chapter deals with various aspects on cultural diversity (CD), leadership style (LS),
organisational learning (OL), knowledge management (KM) and managerial innovation (MI),
all being interlinked to each other in one way or the other. Qatar's increased job opportunities
has attracted variety of talents and other workforce from allover the world resulting in to
extreme cultural diversity in the country's workforce in general and population in particular
tending to the rising of various issues on cultural diversity (CD). To understand the
characteristics of cultural diversity, its impact on a country's population, economy,
management issues, and to tackle with the problems concerning the CD, this chapter seeks to
discuss on the pros and cons of CD with particular reference to Qatar. Since leadership of the
organisations and country's administration gets largely impacted by the challenges of CD, the
chapter also seeks to discuss various aspects and suitability of Leadership Style (LS). Further
to it, organisationalleaming (OL) becomes the necessity for multicultural workforce for the
purpose of uniformity of actions and behaviours of culturally diverse workforce, this chapter
also discusses on the issues pertaining to OL. Knowledge Management (KM) being quite
essential to bring in effectiveness in OL, the chapter seeks to discuss KM also. Since
innovative management is the key to tackle all such issues and challenges posed by the CD,
this chapter also discusses on the managerial innovation (MI) at the end.
The structure of this section is as follows: First, the concept of cultural diversity (subsection
2.2) is discussed. The discussion includes an explanation of the importance of cultural





includes the results of the literature review that delves on the concept of cultural diversity, as -
well as the various cultural diversity issues that is affecting Qatar . This is followed by
subsection 2.3 which presents the results of literature review on leadership, including the
various leadership styles, and their impact on cultural diversity in general, and in Qatar.
Next, subsection 2.4 is presented, which shows the results of literature review pertaining to
the concept of organisational learning, including its impact on cultural diversity and the
manner by which it can help in the management of cultural diversity in a country like Qatar.
This is followed by subsection 2.5 which presents the results of literature review relevant to
the concept of managerial innovation, including its impacts on organisations and the types of
managerial innovation that any government should adopt to effectively manage the





This section is necessary and important in order to set the context that intends to justify the
present study. The data used in this section representing thefacts about Qatar, are authentic
and were obtained from various sources under the Ministry of Interior to which this study is
related
2.1.1 IMPORTANCE OF CULTURAL DIVERSITY (CD)
2.1.1.1 Background
As discussed in the previous chapter, the MOl of Qatar has to deal with the diverse cultural
and ethnic groups while maintaining law and order, as well as harmony and peace amongst
the various cultural groups. It is thus necessary to undertake research and study the views of
the various scholars on the issue. In this context and with the objective of finding a suitable
solution to the problem of managing and leading the ever-growing diverse cultures and
ethnicities in Qatar, this chapter intends to deal with the review of literature of the various
authors, news groups, media and other organisations around the world.
2.1.1.21mportance of Cultural Diversity in a Globalisation Perspective
Article 1 of the UNESCO Universal Declaration of Cultural Diversity (UNESCO, 2001)
described the concept of common heritage of humanity as follows:
Culture takes diverse forms across time and space. This diversity is
embodied in uniqueness and plurality of the identities of the groups
and societies making up human kind. As a source of exchange,
innovation and creativity, cultural diversity is as necessary for
humankind as biodiversity is for nature. In this sense, it is the common
heritage of humanity and should be recognised and affirmed for the
benefit of present and future generations (UNESCO, 2001).
2.1.1.3 Diversity as an Asset





Intercultural Dialogue, which stated that "cultural diversity is not simply an asset to be
preserved but a resource to be promoted [... ] indulging in areas relatively distant from culture
in the narrow sense." This elucidation of cultural diversity is well fitted in a globalisation
perspective, as amongst other resources of growth, cultural diversity can also be utilised as an
important resource of development and progress.
2.1.1.4 Characteristicsof Diversity
Diversity has different characteristics. For example, in an organizational setting, a diverse
team or workforce is typically comprised of employees with various traits. They may be
different in "races, genders, ethnic backgrounds, ages, physical and cognitive abilities, sexual
orientation and identities, religious beliefs, learning and work styles, body types, work life
commitments", (Harvard Business Press, 2010: p4).
2.1.1.5 Culture and Cultural diversity
To elaborate the importance of cultural diversity, it is essential to understand the denotation of
culture and cultural diversity. According to UNESCO (undated, p.1), culture represents "a
specific field of activities like safeguarding and promoting both the tangible and intangible
heritage, encouraging creativity and facilitating mutual understanding through intercultural
dialogue. " Cultural diversity has been viewed by Bassett-Jones (2005, p. 169) as "a
recognizable source of creativity and innovation that can provide a basis for competitive
advantage." Hence, cultural diversity stands for the diverse ideas, thoughts, beliefs,
expressions, lifestyles and patterns in different societies and countries.
2.1.1.6 Individual Culture
An individual's culture has been defined as one which "determines his beliefs about how the
world works and how people should interact, behaviours including gestures, use of eye





be diverse not only at the "national level" but also "at regional, organizational, or group
level." ('Harvard business review on managing diversity', 2001, p. 56).
2.1.1.7 Cultural Diversity, as an Expression of Human Creativity
UNESCO (2009, p.9) regarded cultural diversity as an expression of human creativity. It
claimed that "cultural diversity, beyond the mere fact of its existence, has aesthetic moral and
instrumental value as the expression of human creativity, the embodiment of human strivings
and the sum of humanity's collective experience."Highlighting its importance in the context
of globalisation, UNESCO (2009) asserted that:
in the contemporary world- characterized as it is by space- time
compression linked to the speed of new communication and
transportation technologies, and by growing complexity of social
interactions and the increasing overlap of individual and collective
identities-cultural diversity has become a key concern, amid
accelerating globalization processes, as a resource to be preserved and
as a lever for sustainable development. (UNESCO, 2009, p. 9).
2.1.1.8 Cultural Diversity stands for Innovation, Creativity and Receptiveness
According to UNESCO (2009, p. 19), "cultural diversity, like cultural identity, is about
innovation, creativity and receptiveness to new cultural forms and relationships."Thus,
diversity contains an ability to sustain the human energy in different societies and at the same
time, it is a knack to be used as a resource for escalation. Moreover, UNESCO (2009, p.4)
has also defined it as a special ability in individuals and groups, thus: "cultural diversity
should be defined as the capacity to maintain the dynamic of change in all of us, whether
individuals or groups."
2.1.1.9 The Need to Analyse and Manage Cultural Diversity
Today, globalisation has become a prevalent issue; and in the progression of globalisation,
cultural diversity cannot be ignored. For the success of global business, cultural diversity has





also stressed the "new prominence and urgency of preserving cultural identity and promoting
intercultural dialogue" which is highly important "in the context of globalization and
increasing migration and urbanism." In addition, UNESCO (2009, p. 9) has clearly revealed
''the essential role of intercultural dialogue in bridging cultural differences, while nurturing
the diversity of cultural expressions through processes of mutual interaction, support and
empowerment.
2.1.1.10 Uniqueness 0/Every Individual:
In terms of managing human resources, Senyucel (2009) stated that:
People are very complex creatures. Not a single person thinks, feels,
sees, hears, tastes, understands and behaves the same way. We all
come from different ethnic, cultural, national, religious and political
backgrounds. This makes each and every one of us unique with
different set of morals, beliefs and values (Senyucel, 2009, p.7).
Thus, diversity has great impact on our lives, priorities and workplaces.
2.1.1.11 Cultural Diversity - A Common Phenomenon in Globalisation
In the age of globalisation, cultural diversity is a very common phenomenon. Business
industry has to manage this with a proper strategy so that diversity becomes beneficial to the
companies. In the abstract of the international Status Quo of Cultural Diversity Management,
Koeppel and colleagues (2010, p.3) wrote: "on one hand, diversity management is often seen
as a means to enhance the image of a company, at times as a means to meet social or moral
obligations like providing equal opportunities for men and women, but in the meantime also
increasingly as a management tool to take advantage of the resource diversity."
2.1.1.12 Cultural Diversity can do more Than Just Generate New Ideas
As globalization progresses, companies tend to hire people with different beliefs and utilize
their skills as "diversity also helps companies do more than just generate new ideas in local
markets", ('Harvard business review on managing diversity', 2001, p.ix). It is believed that





review on managing diversity', 2001,p.ix).
2.1.1.13 Cultural Diversity to Cultural Pluralism
Article 2 of UNESCO's Universal Declaration on Cultural Diversity (UNESCO,
2001)emphasised that in different societies, it is necessary ''to ensure harmonious interaction
among people and groups with plural, varied and dynamic cultural identities and the
willingness to live together" (UNESCO, 2001). This assertion is significant in the context of
Qatar, as Qatar has an increasingly diverse population. The said Article also asserted that
cultural pluralism is beneficial to "cultural exchange" that increases resourceful capacities to
"sustain public life", (UNESCO, 2001).
2.1.1.14 Linkage with the Growing Social Codes
Cultural diversity has become a key social issue as UNESCO (2001, p.4) stated that it is
"linked with the growing variety of social codes within and between the societies." The
diverse conventions and ideas of different cultures have to be dealt carefully, as the variety of
"values", "lifestyles", "linguistic forms", "expressions" and "notions of public and private
space with special reference to urban planning and the living environments can no longer be
reduced to a single model or conceived in terms of fixed representation" (UNESCO, 2001,
p4). Thus, effective management of cultural diversity is indeed considered essential.
2.1.2 Advantages & Disadvantages of Cultural Divenity (CD)
Cultural diversity has its own share of advantages and disadvantages. These are discussed, as
follows:
2.1.2.1 Advantages of Cultural Divenlty
The advantages of cultural diversity cannot be ignored. The advantages, as documented by




Universal Declaration on Cultural Diversity considered CD as a dynamic of growth
because that "widens the range of open to everyone."
2. Cultural Diversity within the Context of Globalisation: Cultural diversity contains a
number of advantages to the organization that has diverse cultural environment.
Culturally- diverse employees have a variety of ideas that may bring more profit to the
company that is why diverse workforces are called "rich seedbeds for new business
ideas", ('Harvard business review on managing diversity', 2001, p.5).
3. Opportunity to Generate More Business out of 3. Diverse Population: Cultural
diversity at the workplace is an opportunity for companies to get more business as
"population in many countries have grown more diverse", ('Harvard business review on
managing diversity', 2001, p.S); and organisations hiring a diverse workforce can be able
to address the demands of the diverse population of the respective country.
4. Discourages Discrimination: Working with diverse ideas is a boon to any given
organization, as it helps it to grow and provides an opportunity for using various ideas in a
positive way. "In some countries, hiring and retaining a diverse workforce is also a matter
of obeying antidiscrimination law", ('Harvard business review on managing diversity',
2001, p.S).
s. Helps Generate Competitive Advantages: The company that hires a diverse workforce
is able to generate "important competitive advantages in the areas of talent recruitment
and retention, employee commitment and productivity and profitable innovation",
('Harvard business review on managing diversity', 2001, p.S).
6. Better Profits with Diversely Talented Workers: The company that "value differences"
('Harvard business review on managing diversity', 2001, p.5) attracts the talented people
from diverse backgrounds and gets better profits. Employees exhibit and use their diverse
views ''to identify business opportunities and generate new ideas" and freely "express
themselves at work and this leads to greater commitment and higher productivity",
('Harvard business review on managing diversity', 2001, p.5).
7. Source of New Business Ideas: According to the Harvard Business Review on
Managing Diversity (2001, p.5), "new business ideas" occur more frequently in




(1990) people from the same culture often hang around with each other. This tendency
"can create the impression of exclusion or racism" (Thiederman, 1990). To deal with this
problem, it is important to develop harmonious relationships with every member of the
staff. Team building tours are also a solution for clustering, as during an excursion with
staff members, the ice may break. and the employees build harmonious relationship with
each other. This can improve their confidence that indirectly contributes to their
performance atwork.
9. Global Advantages: In his address during the international symposium on Cultural
Diversity and Globalization, H.E. Mr. Abdelmalek Mansour Hassan, the Ambassador of
Yemen to Tunisia, discussed the importance of cultural diversity and enumerated the
following benefits of cultural diversity:
a. A Fertile Source of Human Cultural Enrichment: According Mansour ( 2004,
p.95), cultural diversity is a "fertile source of human cultural enrichment" as
through "frequent contact" with the people of different cultures, individuals
become "culturally enriched." In the workplace where people of diverse cultures are
employed, they become aware of the different cultures of their colleagues. They
become enriched with the knowledge of many cultures that enable them to
understand their colleagues much better and this understanding may lead to better
team work (Mansour, 2004, p.95).
b. Cultural Diversity for the Preservation of Biological Diversity: Mansour,
(2004, p.96) claimed that:
It seems probable that a minimum of biological diversity is a
necessary condition for the continuation of life on earth, and it may
be similarly, a minimum of cultural diversity and pluralism is a
necessary condition for continued viability of the interaction that
drives cultural development. (Mansour. 20004, p. 96).
Though this benefit is not directly related to the globalization perspective, it
nevertheless, has a major significance in 'cultural development' that is very





cultural diversity is the aesthetic value that "responds to every well balanced
human soul's aspiration to beauty, which it finds in diversity", (Mansour, 2004,
p.96). In a globalization perspective "this explains the commonly observable fact
that individuals tend to strive for cultural diversification; this phenomenon appears
most clearly in the forms of aspects or elements of culture in broad sense, such as
apparel and architecture" (Mansour, 2004, p.96). Moreover, in a globalization
perspective, the diverse aesthetic dimension can be used to increase the variety of
products. People from different cultures have diverse creativity that can work as a
resource for a flourishing global business. For example, an Arabian company can
hire a German architect; and a German cloth company can take the creative
services of an Iranian artist. Such diverse creativity brings much business and
profit (Mansour, 2004, p.96).
d. Cultural diversity, as an expression of freedom: Cultural diversity is regarded
"fundamentally important because it is an expression of the freedom of human
individuals and groups to be culturally and intellectually creative, and their right,
to be culturally and intellectually different", (Mansour, 2004, p.96). The different
ideas can be helpful to a company in order to grow in a better way. When
employees are free to express their diverse ideas, their creativity increases and that
may be helpful in business. For example, an American will think differently from
an Indian national, but their combined ideas may give birth to a new and better
invention or procedure. If people from diverse culture work as a team and
contribute their respective skills to the sole aim of achieving company objectives,
their collective efforts will help to increase the growth of global business.
2.1.2.2 Disadvantages of Cultural Diversity
Cultural diversity also has some disadvantages associated with it. According to Basset-Jones,
(2005, p.169), "diversity is also a cause of misunderstanding, suspicion and conflict in the
workplace that can result in absenteeism, poor quality, low morale and loss of





language acts as a major "barrier to communication" which hinders the establishment of
relationships and the interaction between the constituents of diverse cultures. According to
him, language makes it difficult for people tocomprehend one another (Mansour, 2004, p.95).
The inability to understand each other creates a void and a gap amongst the employees of
different cultures and prevents them to maintain good relationships with each other. The
fissure amongst employees definitely affects their productivity and combined efforts due to
the lack of cooperation. Though the issue of language barrier has been addressed by
establishing English as the common global language yet the existence of accent -related
problems still becomes a major challenge (Mansour, 2004, p.95).
2) Cause of Uneasy Atmosphere at Workplace in Global Perspective: The barriers of
cultural diversity in a global perspective may create an uneasy atmosphere at workplace.
Thiederman (1990) has also identified the issues that create divisions amongst multicultural
staff. Though Thiederman (1990) wrote those issues with regards to healthcare the issues are
generic to every culturally-diverse work environment.
3) Language- Related Issues:Thiederman (undated) stressed that different people speak in
multiple accents that create confusion. Generally, English is used as a global language but the
differences in accents become big problem in addressing language- related issues. In support
of her statement, Thiederman (undated) gives the example of Vietnamese, Tagalog and
Korean, who can have difficulty in comprehending American accent as they have their mother
tongue as a primary language. These people may have a "fluid English vocabulary. However,
they may still need to face the problem of understanding those people who have English as
their mother tongue or primary language. The other language- related problem that
Thiederman (1990) identified is the problem of "multiple languages being spoken in the work
place." Usually, when two people from the same background work together, they tend to
speak in their native language, the other employee who is not able to understand their native
language may feel confused or offended (Thiederman, 1990).
4) Hurting DitTerence and Etiquettes in DitTerent Countries: People from different





in the "grammatical oddity" of the English language in which the pronoun "I" is capitalized.
On the contrary, as Thiederman (1990) claimed that "70 percent of the rest of the world is
more concerned with the need and responsibilities of the group." People of 'collectivist'
cultures may not like individualism at the workplace and their disapproval of other's cultures
stimulates differences amongst them. One of the most hurting and discomforting difference in
etiquettes is in 'forming friendships', as Thiederman (1990) illustrated that the "casual way of
Americans in forming and dissolving friendships" is entirely different from the Asian practice
of "slow but permanent friendships." This difference in etiquette is confusing and in many
cases according to Thiederman (1990), is also "hurtful." Thus this creates complex situations
in the workplace (Thiederman, 1990).
5) Difference in Tone of Voice: People from different backgrounds have various ways of
requesting and asking that may lead to confusion at work place. For example as Thiederman
(1990) claimed, "Americans soften their requests by making them a question or by adding
extra words", while many of the "tonal structure of languages" lack softened tones and these
people are often misunderstood for their rudeness in tone that is actually not intentional rather
due to their "tonal structure. "
6) Complex & Interactive International Environment: Cultural diversity has become a
major "issue of global concern in the light of the perceived impact of technologically
meditated Western paradigms, the association of globalization with standardization and
cultural homogenization is often overstated" , (UNESCO, 2009,p.6). UNESCO's (2009, p.6)
further asserted that ''trade and cultural transfer invariably involve process of adaptation" that
does not take place in unilateral manner." It also elaborated that the progressively more
"complex and interactive international environment" is the reason for the lack of unilateralism
(UNESCO, 2009, p.6).
I
7) Multiple Cultural Afftliations: "Cultural roots" as stated, "run deep in many cases" and
they are far from the reach of external "influences" UNESCO, 2009, p.4). Thus, globalisation
may be referred to as a "multidimensional and multidirectional process, involving accelerated





the integration of a diversity of multicultural exchanges in almost all national contexts,
paralleling and nurturing the trend towards multiple cultural affiliations and a
complexification of cultural identities" (UNESCO, 2009, p.6).
2.1.2.3Need for Preservation of Cultural Trade in Balance with Transformation
of Diversity in Common Facet: Whilst examining the benefits and detriments of cultural
diversity, one should not leave the adverse effects of globalisation on culture. Diversity of
culture is an important element for successful globalisation, but it seems that the prevailing
globalisation is causing harm on cultural diversity. Widespread globalization "is covering the
world through its conformist effects and by creating a superficial sameness in peoples'
everyday life. Globalization is a very strong threatening power that could destroy the diversity
of culture" (UNESCO, 2004, p.86). Cultural trade may face extinction due to globalization.
Diversity is an important element of progress; thus, it has to be preserved and nurtured in a
positive Way. Whilst transforming diversity in a common facet of resource, cultural trade
should also be preserved.
2.1.3 Management Issues & Cultural Diversity
2.1.3.1 Management Perspective on the preservation of Cultural Diversity and
Cultural Trade: Neil (2003, p. 5) pointed out the "new international instrument on cultural
diversity by WTO's declaration." Neil (2003, p.S) asserted that the instrument provides "a
new scope of the new round of trade talks". This is in fact a "strategy of the cultural sector to
seek negotiation of a new global cultural pact", (Neil, 2003, pS). According to the Neil (2003,
p. 5) "legally binding treaty" should:
• Provide a legal foundation for government measures that
supports cultural diversity.
• Include rules appropriate for the cultural sector, and encourage




artists create in newer media, and allow new measures to be
implemented as they are required.
• Ensure that disputes about the trade in cultural goods and
services are adjudicated by cultural experts, under its items, rather
than by trade experts, under trade agreements. (Neil, 2003, p. 5).
2.1.3.2 Measures and Policies to Protect and Promote the Diversity: To protect
and promote cultural diversity, UNESCO (2005) provided the guiding principles for
respecting human rights and fundamental freedoms. In these principles, the freedom of
"expression, information and communication" and at the same time, "the ability of individuals
to choose cultural expression, are guaranteed (UNESCO, 2005). In the Principle of
Sovereignty, according to the "Charter of the United Nations and the principles of
international law", States have ''the sovereign right to adopt measures and policies to protect
and promote the diversity of cultural expressions within their territory" UNESCO, 2005).
2.1.3.3 UNESCO's Move to Protect & Promote Cultural Diversity: During the
general conference of the UNESCO in Paris from 3 to 21 October 2005, it identified the
following elements as requirements for the protection and promotion of cultural diversity.
These elements are considered generic to all countries where diverse cultural conditions are
prevailing:
• Affirmation that cultural diversity is an essential attribute of
humanity.
• Consciousness for treasuring and maintaining cultural diversity
for the advantage of everyone as it "forms a common heritage of
humanity.
• Awareness of the significance of diversity that creates rich and
varied world that increases opportunities and develops human
capacities and values thus it is a mainspring for sustainable
development for communities, peoples and nations.
• Reminding that cultural diversity if prosper within a structure of
democracy tolerance social justice and mutual respect between
peoples and cultures is requisite for amity and safety at the local,





whilst the "processes of globalisation, which have been facilitated by the rapid development
of information and communication technologies, afford unprecedented conditions for
enhanced interaction between cultures, they also represent a challenge for cultural diversity,
namely in view of risks of imbalances between rich and poor countries" (UNESCO, 2005).
The convention makes us aware that cultural diversity is reinforced by the spontaneity of
thoughts, which are developed by "constant exchanges and interaction between cultures",
(UNESCO, 2005).
2.1.3.5 Qatar Government's Stance on Cultural Diversity: The Government of
Qatar is determined to promote and nurture cultural diversity, as the government has accepted
to give equal rights to all the people. The Doha Declaration, as held under the patronage of
Group of 77 nations (G77), has affirmed the promotion and encouragement of "respect for
human rights and fundament freedoms for all without distinction as to race, sex, language or
religion", (G-77, 2005). The declaration of Qatar government emphasised that Qatar is aware
of the need for international cooperation and the need for dialogue amongst various
civilizations. "We are convinced that dialogue among civilizations should be a continuous
process and, that in the current international environment, it is not an option but an imperative
as a sound and productive tool; to promote development to create a better life for all" (G77,
2005).
2.1.3.6 Diversity Management: Koeppel and colleagues stated (undated, p. 4) that the
concept of diversity management "originated in the American Civil Rights movements" and
"is gradually taking root in Europe." Diversity management was conceptualised "as a measure
to implement equal rights" and later developed into a "management tool applied in order to
make better use of human resources", (Koeppel et al., undated, p.4). According to the
authors, a company that is operating on a global scale today has to assert itself in various
markets with various cultures. They further claimed that global business has to deal with "a
very dynamic and heterogeneous environment, rigid hierarchies and long chains of
communication",(Koeppel et al., undated, p.4). It is essential that all the mentioned factors




Cultural diversity should be handled in a tactical manner as Koeppel and colleagues (undated,
pA) observed that "resources have to be used in both an efficient as well as flexible manner"
for the successful survival in this "competitive environment" and this efficiency and
flexibility is also "applied to the staff." In order to manage cultural diversity gave the probable
tendencies of people of the diverse culture, as are reproduced below:
• More and more women shift their activities from family to
professional life.
• People with diverging sexual orientation require their needs
to be respected.
• Members of different religious denominations demonstrate
their own values and behaviour based on their religious beliefs.
• European integration is progressing and immigration from
European and non- European countries increases cultural
diversity within the population.
• The new Bachelor and Master system at the universities
generates graduates with diverse levels of proficiency and a
variety of study courses unknown up to now.
• Due to demographic change the number of elderly people in
society is increasing.
• Forms of family structure traditionally passed down are
breaking up, women, men and children live together in new
constellations. (Koeppel et al, undated, p.4).
The above- mentioned factors give a fair idea that global business has to take care of diverse
cultural tendencies. According to Koeppel and colleagues ( undated, pA), ) ''the different,
qualifications, life styles, needs, values and experiences pass through a labour market and has
to be taken into account when recruiting and appointing staff. "
2.1.4 Workplace issues & cultural diversity
2.1.4.1 Cultural Diversity & its Management: Sepehri (2002, p.77; cited in Koeppel
et al, undated) explained that "diversity describes a variety or rather everything in which
people are different from or similar to each other." Koeppel and colleagues elaborated that
the definition given by Sepehri (2002) means "a range of features to describe people, e.g. age
gender, sexual orientation, origin, religious denomination, social class etc." According to
Koeppel andcolleagues (undated, p. 5), "cultural diversity singularizes the feature culture, be





cultural diversity, Koeppel and colleagues (undated) elaborated its meaning in boarder terms.
According to them, diversity has a wide range of qualities. They argued that that it
contributes to a considerable number of valuable skills and acquirements - for instance,
creativity and innovation as well as precisely matching customer orientation. However, they
argued that this diversity also contains "cultural differences, may lead to misunderstandings
and friction loss", (Koeppel et al, undated, p.5). Therefore, "diversity is to be seen as a
resource which has to be activated strategically in the operations of the company." (Koeppel
et al, undated, p.5).
2.1.4.2 Different Aspects of Diversity: Koeppel and colleagues (undated)
identified six dimensions which are relevant to diversity. They are: "age, disability, gender,
cultural affiliation, religion and sexual orientation; all these six dimensions "differ from
country to country and from company to company" (Koeppel et al, undated, p.7).
2.1.4.3 Importance of National Framework for Diversity Management:
Koeppel and colleagues (undated, p. 7) elucidated that "diversity and its treatment must be
considered under different aspects from context to context each company is required to
develop a needs-oriented concept of diversity management in accordance with the respective
national framework and the local community."
2.1.4.4 Importance of CD on the Perspective of Global Business: Cultural
diversity plays an important role in global business. Koeppel and colleagues (undated)
explained the many benefits of cultural diversity such as for "customer orientation and market
access." In particular, the authors enumerated three key benefits, namely: (1) "the needs of
heterogeneous target groups can be met more effectively by members of their own cultural
background"; (2) "foreign markets could be serviced more easily by employees out of those
countries"; and (3) "local employees are better able to develop products according to local




success, Koeppel and colleagues (undated, p.IO) asserted that the primary benefit of a
culturally-diverse staff is that "intercultural competence will be increased as the result of the
daily interaction of a culturally- diverse staff." The second benefit will come as "a cultural
diverse staff provides more perspectives and experiences, enhancing creativity and problem
solving competence." Thirdly, "cultural diverse project teams are more effective in solving
international tasks." Success is obvious as "a culturally- diverse staff advances the corporate
culture through novel patterns of thought and behaviour" (Koeppel et al, undated, p.IO).
2.1.4.6 Possibility of Reduction of Conflicts & Enhancement of Satisfaction:
Cultural Diversity as stated by Koeppel and colleagues (undated, p. 10) reduces "conflicts"
and increases "satisfaction"; and as "the cost of conflicts caused by cultural differences will be
reduced, staff satisfaction is increased, the legal requirements are fulfilled with respect to
equal opportunities." They further explained that encouraged by cultural diversity "in
recruiting staff, the company can employ experts from other countries" that will enhance their
profit. Thus, "cultural diversity management enhances the image of the company and its
recruiting potential" (Koeppel, undated, p.l0).
2.1.4.7 Problems with Respect to Cultural Diversity in the Workplace:
However, there are also some disadvantages that are associated with cultural diversity. As
elucidated by Koeppel and colleagues (undated), cultural diversity management may have the
following problems in its different dimensions:
1. Contradictionto corporateculture:Koeppel and colleagues (undated) asserted that
there are two problems in this dimension- (i) stressing cultural differences is not in line
with the living corporate culture; and (ii) orientation from cultural diversity distracts
from performances criteria.
2. Problemsof acceptance:According to all Koeppel and colleagues (undated); (i) its
introduction is not readily accepted by middle and lower management; (ii)




raised the problem of high costs that results from "introducing new systems or
activities." Hence, cultural diversity management becomes "highly complex and
cumbersome (Koeppel, et al., undated, p. 12).
4. Problems of implementation: Koeppel and colleagues (undated, p.l2) emphasised
that "cultural diversity management is relevant only for few sectors and so far there are
no experiences while managing cultural diversity." And thus, "a practical procedure
for cultural diversity management is not available." The authors also stressed that "the
tools to apply cultural diversity management are also not known or available",
(Koeppel et al, undated, p.12).
Finally Koeppel and colleagues (undated, p.12) maintained that "management expects too
little benefit and there is a problem of leadership due to intercultural and language barriers."
2.1.4.8 A Source for Multiplication of Intercultural Contacts: UNESCO (2009,
p.ll) delved on the growing globalization that is not a "new phenomenon" as "recent
decades have witnessed an unprecedented enmeshment of national economies and cultural
expressions, giving the new challenges and opportunities. During the last few decades,
globalisation has been widespread, together with the modernization of the world. Technology
has reduced the distances and whole world has become easier to travel and explore. In this
way, "the possibilities of intercultural contact have multiplied" (UNESCO, 2009, p.ll). The
UNESCO report has defined globalization in the following way:
"Globalisation is best understood as a multidirectional and
multidimensional process, evolving simultaneously with the economic
social, political, technological and cultural spheres." Globalisation as
defined by UNESCO's report, ibid, is called "a complex and rapidly
developing network of connections and interdependencies that operate
within these spheres and exert increasing influence on material, social
economic and cultural life in today's world.( UNESCO, 2009, p.14}."
2.1.4.9 Importance of Culture in the Process of Globalization: Thus, culture




as a major resource of growth.
2.1.4.10 Effects of Cultural Diversity for Individuals, Leadership, Corporate
as well as the Governmental Organisations: Cultural diversity has a great impact on
individuals, leadership, workplace and also governmental organisations. When people from
different cultures meet in their workplace, several issues are raised. Working with people of
diverse background may lead to misunderstandings and linguistic problems. The
administrators may face problems dealing with diverse cultural background. Thus, as Higgs (
undated) observed, "for global organizations there is an increasing need to get groups of
managers from different nationalities to work together effectively either as enduring
management teams or to resource specific projects addressing key business issues." The
effects of cultural diversity that can be seen on individuals, leadership, corporate as well as the
Governmental organisations, are as follows:
1. Individuals: Cultural diversity places a noteworthy effect on individuals who
work in such environments. They meet different cultures and come to know a
variety of ideas and etiquettes. Individuals working in diverse cultures become
more adaptable to all cultures as they become accustomed of living with diverse
cultural environment. Diversity increases innovative ideas and competitiveness
amongst individuals. Diversity leads to some complications among the people in the
workplace. Different attitudes and beliefs may bring the conflicts among the staff.
Indeed, the "complexity and variety" of individuals are also reflected on our
"everyday work lives", (Senyucel, 2009, p.7).
2. Leaders: Cultural diversity makes the task of leaders more complex in terms of
handling a variety of people. Different cultures have different attitudes and ethics.
A leader has to carefully examine and deal with them accordingly. The lack of
awareness of cultures and cultural diversity may lead to misunderstanding and
chaos inthe workplace. Thus, the leader has to learn all the elements of diversity at
his workplace. In his Dissertation, Schein (1992; cited in Moro, 200S,p. 46)





to learn the basic assumptions. From this understanding, a leader could easily
interpret and understand the artifacts and values levels of the organization's
culture." Thus cultural diversity has a significant effect on leadership and its styles
(Moro, 2005).
3. Corporate World: Cultural diversity "has a central role to play in the conception,
brand image and marketing strategies of products that are successful in global
market." (UNESCO, 2009, p.172). Moreover, it is noticeable that "cultural
diversity is also beginning to be integrated into the internal functioning of business
and to inform operational and development strategies", (UNESCO, 2009, p.172).
The business world has become fully aware of the significance of cultural diversity
for growth and progress.
4. Government Organisations: According to Moon (1997, p.ll), cultural diversity
has "direct effects on organisations" and that it plays a significant role in "problem
solving, creativity and communications."
Thus, cultural diversity bears significant impacts on individuals, leaderships, corporate and
government organizations. As stated by Senyucel (2009, p.7) "people's characteristics, values
and beliefs from attitudes and behaviours strongly influence their choice of employment."
2.1.4.11 Cultural Diversity towards Development of International
Management Teams: Higgs (undated) concludes, "although much can be achieved by
working with specific teams, the truly successful global players are likely to be those which
embed the change through integrated changes to selection, development, reward and
recognition policies and practices." Higgs (undated) provided the following framework for




Figure 2.1 A Framework for Developing International Management Teams
2.1.4.12 Cultural Diversity Towards Managing Change: Higgs (undated), further
provided the framework towards managing the change to multicultural team as shown in the
figure below:




2.1.5.1 Qatar's Diversity Scale: Qatar has a larger number of expatriates compared
to the original natives of the country. The official statistical figures of expatriates compared to
the nationals of the country of Qatar are presented in the table below.
Table 2.1 Economically -aetive Population of Qatar (15 years old and above)
Total males Females Qatar FemoJe MaleQatari Expatriates Female Male
pODUiation nationals Oatarls exDatrlates exDatriates
1262263 123883 1138380 70873 25463 45410 1191390 98420 1092970
Source: Qatar Statistics Authority (2009)
2.1.5.2 A Hub of Multicultural Environment: According to Explore Qatar (
2010), "Qatar has a large expatriate community, and the government and its people go to great
lengths to make their guests feel at home. Moreover, as the various national groups have
sought to maintain their national identities, Qatar has become a hub of multicultural
environment. "
2.1.5.3 Population of Growth Rate of Qatar: ICT Qatar (2008, p. 15) stated that
the population of Qatar is estimated to "continue to grow at 5.3% annually and to reach 1.34
million inhabitants by 2015." It is noticeable that a bulk of the population growth has been
caused "by the influx of foreign labour" to fill the market shortfall particularly in
"construction and other industries." According to the report, most of the jobs are created in the
"construction sector" (ICT Qatar, 2008, p.1S).
2.1.5.4 Abnormality of Growth Rate of Population of Expatriates in Qatar:
The following table illustrates the phenomenal growth of expatriates compared to the natives
of Qatar. The table below clearly indicates the extraordinarily disproportionate trend of
population growth of expatriates, compared to Qatari nationals. Although the rapid rise of the
non- Qatari population started from year 2000, it became more dramatic between the years
2004 to 2008 (Qatar Statistics Authority, 2009).
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Table 2.2 Population - Population Growth Rate (Year, Nationality)
Year Qataris Non Qataris Total
1985 0.04 0.03 0.03
1986 0.04 0.03 0.03
1987 0.04 0.02 0.03
1988 0.04 0.03 0.03
1989 0.04 0.03 0.03
1990 0.04 0.03 0.03
1991 0.04 0.03 0.03
1992 0.04 0.03 0.03
1993 0.04 0.03 0.03
1994 0.04 0.03 . 0.04
1995 0.04 0.03 0.04
1996 0.04 0.04 0.04
1997 0.04 0.04 0.04
1998 0.04 0.05 0.05
1999 0.04 0.05 0.05
2000 0.03 0.05 0.05
2001 0.03 0.05 0.05
2002 0.03 0.06 0.05
2003 0.03 0.06 0.06
2004 0.03 0.15 0.12
2005 0.04 0.17 0.14
2006 0.04 0.18 0.15
('I
2007 0.04 0.20 0.17
2008 0.04 0.22 0.19
2009 0.03 0.15 0.13
Source: Qatar Information Exchange (2011)
2.1.5.5 National Vision of Qatar: The national vision of Qatar declares that the
government "will continue to augment its labour force by attracting qualified expatriate




(1) employing the right combination of expatriate labour; (2) protecting and securing the
rights and safety of expatriates; and (3) Retaining expatriates who prove themselves
outstanding
2.1.5.6 Qatar's Workforce Growth Slows Down amid Global Downturn:
Sambidge (2010) claimed that "according to the Labour Force Sample Survey, released by
Qatar Statistical Authority (QSA), the labour force rose by 7.9 percent in 2009 compared to
2008, reaching 1.26m by the end of the year." Sambidge (2010) added that ''this constitutes an
increase of 93,000 people but at the same time according to the data showed a drastic fall in
the annual growth rate compared to 2008 which saw a growth of 40.8 percent."
2.1.5.7 Continuous Growth of the Labour Force: Sambidge (2010) quoted
Sheikh Hamad bin Jabor Bin Jassim Al Thani, acting president of QSA who told the paper
and stated, "The survey indicates the strong and continuous growth of the labour force in
Qatar." Sambidge, (2010) further quoting Sheikh Hamad bin Jabor Bin Jassim Al Thani,
stated: ''the massive infrastructural and development projects in the country continue to attract
a large number of foreign workforce" and that ''the growth rate in 2009 was significant,
especially when viewed in the backdrop of the global economic meltdown." Sambidge, (2010)
asserted that almost "83% of expatriates" are employed in the "private sector" in comparison
to "only 4.7 percent of the Qataris" who work in the private sector.
2.1.5.8 Security Risks on Account of Globalisation & Cultural Diversity:
With the rapid progress of globalisation, countries are embracing innovative ideas and tools to
cope with the stiff competition; andto manage cultural diversity that inherent in globalisation.
With the advancement of technology, there has been concomitant progress in education and
information. At the same time, the diversity of beliefs and the modernisation of information
and technology have altogether spawned transgression. Governments had to face crimes and
risks associated with cultural diversity equipped with modem technology. Suleyman (2001,
p.l), argued that modem, well- structured "criminal activities have begun to exploit the





and private business, including security risks, particularly for the Government 01 Qatar,
cannot be overruled.
2.1.5.9 The next part of this chapter consists of the literature review about leadership,




2.1.6.1 This part discusses cultural diversity, which includes the following topics, namely:
background, importance of cultural diversity in a globalisation perspective, and how it can
prove as an asset to an organisation. This segment of the chapter also discusses on the issue of
culture vis-a-vis cultural diversity, its moral and aesthetic value, being an expression of
human creativity and humanity's collective experience, as highlighted in the UNESCO World
Report (UNESCO,2009), which also stipulates cultural diversity to be about innovation,
creativity and receptiveness. Cultural diversity has also been defined by UNESCO, as the
capacity to maintain the dynamic of change in all of us, whether individuals or groups
(UNESCO, 2009). In the age of globalisation, cultural diversity has been considered as a very
common phenomenon and is spreading within the private as well as the government
organisations. This section also discusses about the major advantages that any organisation
can achieve by virtue of cultural diversity, while throwing light on its disadvantages also, so
that any organisation may consider adopting remedial measures. It also discusses management
issues pertaining to the cultural diversity and how to protect and promote cultural diversity. It
also discusses about workplace issues related to cultural diversity and the associated
problems. This section of the chapter also discusses about growing cultural diversity in Qatar,
as exemplified by the huge difference in Qatari and non-Qatari population growth rates, and
the continuous growth of the labour force.
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experience and have helped make the coaching transition easier than
expected. They also know how to have fun, which makes practices run very
smoothly. "
2.2 LEADERSHIP
This section is aimed at discussing the concept of leadership, leadership styles,





people follow the path shown by the great people, i.e., they assume such people as their
leader. In fact, leadership can be said to be an integral part of work and social life where a
group of people want to accomplish a common goal in any given situation under the
leadership of a person. Leadership behavior can be found in almost all formal and informal
social situations. In other words, leadership is an essential part of a social process. A general
introduction about the leadership styles was provided by Mind Tools (2009) explained that an
effective leader should posses "a wide range of abilities and approaches" because "effective
leadership is not simply based on a set of attributes, behaviours, or influences. "
2.2.2 Concept of Leadership: The term 'leadership' contains a variety of meanings.
Smallwood (2009) maintained that the concept of leadership can have different notions
according to the specific situations. Elaborating the idea of leadership the author explained
that "everyone has a different opinion and there's no right answer. Progress can only be made
when there's agreement about what we're trying to develop leaders to do", (Smallwood, 2009).
2.2.3 Qualities of Effective Leaders: Smallwood (2009) enumerated some of qualities of
leadership to be as follows: authentic, transparent, emotionally intelligent, interpersonally
effective, humility, leaders not managers. Moreover, the author maintained that leaders should
know the contingency theory by mapping response to situations and that they should build a
vision, (Smallwood, 2009). Zaleznik (2004) emphasised that "even highly valued managers
don't inflame employees' passions and imagination. Nor do they stimulate the change that all
organizations require." Thus, to ignite all those qualities "you need leaders, not managers",
(Zaleznik, 2004).
2.2.4 Charaeteristics of a Good Leader: To quote Heskett (2009), (Harvard, 2007), '(Taylor·
et al., 2006), a Good leader need be Authentic and Transparent. He should inculcate the
environment of trust. He should also be emotionally balanced and should also demonstrate
respect for different cultures. A good leader must also possess quality of humility to help him
for the successful implementation of his ideas and planning. A good leader also needs be





upon well- developed ethics.
2.2.5 Five Rules to Decode Leadership: Although the above mentioned qualities are
essential for an effective leader, Smallwood (2009) further enumerated the following rules to
decode leadership:
(H) Shape the Future: Smallwood (2009) explained that this rule is "embodied in
the strategist dimension of the leader. Strategists answer the question "where are we
going?" and make sure that those around them understand the direction as well."
(iii) Make Things Happen: The second rule quoted by is an ability to "make things
happen". An effective leader should be able to ''turn what he knows into what he does",
(Smallwood, 2009)
(iv) Engage Today's Talent: Smallwood (2009) maintained that leaders should be
able to "identify, build and engage talent to get results now." Thus, the third rule is about
engaging today's talent.
(v) Build the Next Generation: According to Smallwood (2009), effective leaders
build a team of talents who "sustains the organization for next generation"; and that the
successful leader has to "build the next generation." Smallwood (2009) further asserted
that, ''talent managers ensure shorter-term results through people while next generation
developers ensure that the organization has the longer-term competencies required for
future strategic success."
(vi) Invest in Yourself: Smallwood (2009) explained that the last rule of effective
leadership is 'investing in yourself'. Smallwood (2009) argued that "personal
proficiency" is required for effectual leadership. The talent of these leaders lies in "how




success of any organization also depends on its skilful leaders. The leaders have various tasks
to perform, They have to hire a productive and skilled staff that would lead the organization
towards the heights of success. "Systems become dated, buildings deteriorate, and machinery
wears down" but according to Maxwell (1993), "people can grow, develop and become more
productive and effective if they have a good leader who understands their value." People are
the main part of any organization. Maxwell (1993) further maintained that the success of a
good leader depends on "the maximum utilization of the abilities of those under himlher."
2.2.7 Understanding & Demonstration of Cultural Differences: An effective leader is
able to "understand and demonstrate respect for cultural differences, " (Maxwell, 1993). Due
to rapid globalisation, a diverse workforce has become very common and thus, complexities
and conflicts are typical for employees with different beliefs. A successful leader should be
able to cope with these conflicts and transform the diverse workforce into a dedicated team
that works together for the growth of the organization. "At semiconductor giant Intel, the
notion that a manager wouldn't know how to conduct business in a different culture just
doesn't compute", (Frauenheim, undated)
2.2.8 Shortcomings to Avoid: After reviewing the different opinions on leadership styles
and their influence on culturally- diverse environments, it is clear that the leader, who lacks
the vital qualities, can never be successful in managing his people and bringing positive
results. Zenger and Folkman (2009) explained that in a global scenario, leaders have to take
care of the following concerns, namely: Lack energy and enthusiasm, acceptance of their own
mediocre performance, lack of clear vision and direction, poor judgment, failure to
collaborate, inability to follow the standards they set for others, resisting new ideas, failure to
learn from mistakes, lack interpersonal skills, and failure to develop others.
2.2.9 Leader to be Pluralistic: In the age of globalisation, a good leader should be a
"pluralistic" leader (Moon,1997, p. 28). Further explaining about the tools that can be used to
become a pluralistic leader and make diversity "an asset to the organization" , (Moon, 1997, p.
28) stated that the three tools of 'Empowering' 'Training' and'Mentoring' are required for




2.2.10 Multidirectional and Multidimensional Process: "Globalisation is best understood
as a multidirectional and multidimensional process, evolving simultaneously with the
economic social, political, technological and cultural spheres", (UNESCO, 2009, p.14).
Globalisation, as defined by UNESCO(2009, p. 14) is called "a complex and rapidly
developing network of connections and interdependencies that operate within these spheres
and exert increasing influence on material, social economic and cultural life in today's world."
Thus, a leader should be adaptive, rather than take initiative towards multidirectional and
multidimensional process in any organisation.
2.2.11 As a String to Global Unification & Growth: Thus, while culture has an important
role in the process of globalisation, a leader has his/her role to fulfil in order to generate
optimum utility for cultural diversity. To unite the world in a single and common string,
cultural diversity has to be studied, managed and led in such a way that it may work positively
and effectively as a major resource of growth by the leader as an acceptable common link to
diversity. Managing culturally- diverse work force is a big task for global business. As Higgs
(undated) asserted: "in a global context the management and development of people
inevitably leads to considerations of diversity and related challenges." Quoting Bartlett and
Goshal, Higgs (undated) maintained that "they discuss the challenges facing organizations
which are intending to work effectively across borders. They identify the major challenges as
being able to develop practices which balance global competitiveness, multinational flexibility
and the building of a worldwide learning capability." Higgs (undated) further argued that
"achieving this balance will require organizations to develop the cultural sensitivity and
ability to manage and leverage leaming to build future capabilities".
2.1.12Need to Define Creativity & Innovation in an Organization to Understand the
Effect of Leadership Style: To understand how leadership styles affect creativity and
innovation, one must first define those styles within an organization (Garcia-Morales, 2005).
Alshaquhaa (2004) formulated a global model and examined the influence of transformational
leadership (TL) on organisational innovation (01) and organisational performance (OP) with a
sample of 164 pharmaceutical firms and found that relationships are stronger in organisations





executive rank managers in the Directorate of General Passports in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia - an
organisation with responsibilities similar to some of those of the Qatari Ministry of Interior.
The study had the objective of identifying the relationship between leadership styles and the
personal traits of the staff members. The findings of the study as related to levels of
innovation and a democratic leadership style are specifically relevant for the variety of
organisational innovation elements studied. Findings of the study indicated that participatory
and democratic leadership styles have a positive direct impact on innovation. This is because
participatory management practices promote labour-management relations, contribute to
employees' feelings of organizational support and sense of organizational commitment, and
increase employees' actual involvement in participatory decision-making (Wuestewald,
undated) .
2.2.13 Leadership, Not a Function of Personality, But of Strategic Choice: According to
Goleman (2000, p.2), many managers mistakenly assume leadership style to be a function of
personality and not of strategic choice. Instead of choosing a specific style that suits their
temperament, they must try to understand which leadership style best suits a particular
situation (Goleman, 2000, p.2). Goleman (2000) maintained that research findings suggest
that the most effective executives prefer to use a set of distinct leadership styles, each in the
right measure and at the right time. Although the adoption of such flexibility is difficult to put
into action, performance wise, it is credible and easy to learn (Goleman, 2000, p.l). Goleman
(2000, p. l) maintained that the six basic leadership styles derives from different emotional
intelligence competencies, as each works best in particular situations and impacts the
organizational climate in various ways. Goleman (2000, p. 1) enumerated the different
leadership styles as follows:
1.The Coercive Style: This leadership style is like "do what I say", which works
effectively in a turnaround situation, a natural disaster, or in taming problem
employees. Coercive leadership hampers the organization's flexibility in most
situations and leads to dampens employees' motivation.
2.The Autocratic cum Authoritative Style. Autocratic leadership is also known as





with little say of group members. So, autocratic leadership can be stated to involve
absolute and authoritarian control over a group of people. In autocratic or authoritative
leadership style, leaders typically prefer to make their own choices, as based on their
own ideas and beliefs leaving no scope for any advice from followers. In this approach,
the leader states the overall goal but the people enjoy the freedom to select their own
means to achieve that. This style works well when a business is directionless. It is not
quite effective when the leader is put in a situation to work with a team of experts, who
are more experienced than him (Kendra Cherry/ About.Com, ND).
According to Muczyk and Holt (2008, p. 282), it should not be automatically assumed
that an autocrat is a misanthrope or ogre. On the other hand, it must be taken into
account that autocrats, could "be people who have been paid to make important
decisions, set salient goals, and direct subordinates along the way" (Muczyk & Holt,
2008, p. 282). In addition, such an approach to decision making and goal setting may
be suitable in cultures that are "high in power distance, collectivism, masculinity, and
uncertainty avoidance and that are characterized by external environmental
orientation" (Muczyk & Holt , 2008, p. 282). Muczyk and Holt (2008) emphasised
that autocratic leadership might be more appropriate for societies whose members
place a high regard for hierarchy and "are reluctant to bypass the chain of command"
(Muczyk & Holt, 2008, p. 282). In an earlier contribution, Hofstede (1983) argued
that large power distance and collectivism typically characterise third-world countries.
In this case, during times of crisis, "an autocrat may be the most desired leader as
well because subordinates tend to rally around decisive leaders during these times"
(Muczyk & Holt, 2008, p. 282). Javidan and others (2006) maintained that in the case
of Middle Eastern countries, the recommended leadership style might be autocratic
with heavy doses of concern for production and consideration. Rewards might be
based on group and organizational performance measures rather than on individual
measures. In addition, social functions might include family members (Javidan et al.,
2006).
The study conducted by Jayasingam and Cheng (2009) buttressed the perspective of





by Jayasingam and Cheng (2009), in the past, prior to globalization, Malaysian
managers who were autocratic and directive were deemed effective. However, as
findings of their study indicated, with the advent of globalisation and the knowledge
economy, autocratic leadership may no longer be accepted by the subordinates who
are becoming more competent, independent and knowledgeable. This is because
subordinates may no longer "accept the mere use of position and authority to control
them" (Jayasingam & Cheng, 2009, p. 59). Hence, an autocratic leadership style in
this case, has been negatively perceived as ineffective by subordinates. This
observation was earlier documented by Maczynski and others (1994) who conducted
a study comparing the leadership styles of Austrian, American and Polish managers
using data collected before the transition in Poland, showing that Polish managers
were relatively autocratic. Results of the comparative study indicated that prior to the
market economy reforms in Poland, managers practiced a predominantly autocratic
leadership style. After the implementation of these reforms, there had been an
observed incremental change towards greater use of subordinate consultation. It is in
this context that Maczynski and others (1994) argued that centralised planning caused
a lack of responsibility in behavior and decision making revealed by both managers
and subordinates. Such findings were later buttressed by claims made by Hartog and
colleagues (1997, p. 257) who highlighted that "factors such as the centralised
control of economic undertakings, highly directive systems, excessive bureaucracy
and a passive attitude of employees all contributed to managerial autocracy."
3.The Democratic cum Participative Style: Democratic leadership is also known as
participative leadership. In this type of leadership style members of the group are
allowed to play a participative role in the decision-making process, thereby building
organizational flexibility and exacting responsibility to help generate fresh ideas.
However, sometimes, this is not a very effective approach and may result to waste of a





levels of the hierarchy in decision-making (Spreitzer, 2007).
Bass (1990, p. 437) describes participative leadership as:
Involving the possibility of drawing others out, listening actively
and carefully, and gaining acceptance through engaging colleagues
in the planning or decision making process. Participation refers to a
simple, distinct way of leader-subordinate decision making in which
the leader equalizes power and shares the final decision making
with subordinates.
Rok (2009) enumerated the various characteristics of democratic or participative
leaders to be as follows, namely: (l) they involve their subordinates in making and
implementing decisions; (2) they seek subordinates' input on important decisions; (3)
they value others' points-of-view; and (4) they allow employees to use their voices to
influence internal and external strategy, protect organizational responsiveness, and hold
the managers accountable. In addition, Rok (2009) highlighted that employees perceive
democratic or participative leadership as a tool for empowerment. This is attributed to
the fact that when employees participate, ''they consider the whole system as more fair,
which reduces the likelihood of treating corporate responsibility just as a PR trick"
(Rok, 2009, p. 468).
Muczyk and Reimann (1987) claimed that democratic or participative leadership style
promotes significant employee involvement in day-today, work-related decisions,
including goal setting. This was supported by the claims made by Muczyk and Holt
(2008, p. 283) who argued that "a leader can be participatory or democratic by
consulting employees during a decision- making and goal-setting phase." According to
Muczyk and Holt (2008) such type of decision-making and goal-setting style may be
appropriate for: (1) cultures that are low on power distance, but high on individualism
and femininity, low on uncertainty avoidance, and characterized by internal
environmental orientation; and (2) societies whose members have demonstrate a low





distance and high individualism which typifies first-world nations. Various studies
have highlighted that democratic, participative leadership styles facilitate employee
creativity and performance; as well as positive organisational outcomes. For instance,
Somech (2005) found that democratic or participative leadership is associated with
high levels of organisational outcomes. Sagie and others (2002) found that democratic
or participative leadership is effective, because it enables employees devise effective
work processes. Moreover, results of meta-analysis conducted by Wagner (1994) that
covers democratic or participative leadership, revealed that participation serve to foster
workers' productivity. Wagner (1994) found that the overall effect of participative
leadership on workers' attitudes and performance is positive. Various authors such as
Muczyk and Reimann (1987) and Sagie and others (2002) view participative leaders
as effective in encouraging subordinates: to discover new opportunities and
challenges, and learn through acquiring, sharing, and combining knowledge. According
to Erez & Arad (1986) participative leadership can have motivational effects. In
addition, recent contributions suggest that the more consistent benefits of the
participative style centres on the cognitive realm (Latham et al., 1994; Durham et al.,
1997; Sagie et al., 2002). Somech and Wenderow (2006, p. 749) emphasised that
participative leadership "may be one means of enhancing both information exchange
and the development of competencies."
4. Laissez-faire cum Delegative Style: Delegative leadership is also known as Laissez-
faire leadership. This type of leadership allows group members to make the decisions,
themselves as per delegated powers to each of them. The main characteristics of
delegative leadership involves, (1) very little guidance from leaders; (2) complete
freedom for members to make decisions; (3) the needed tools and resources are
provided by the leaders; and (4) group members are expected to solve problems at their
own initiatives (Kendra Cherry! About.Com, ND).
S.Transformational Leadership: This is a type of leadership style helps in leading to
positive changes amongst the followers. Transformational leadership has been defined





passionate and enthusiastic persons. A transformational leader not only gets himself
involved in the process, but also focuses on helping every group member leading them
towards success in affecting change (Kendra Cherry/ About.Com, ND). According to
the National Institute of Open Schooling, India, transformational leadership comprises
of the components, such as, (1) Idealized Influence, having a clear vision and a sense of
purpose; (2) Individual Consideration involving paying attention to the needs and
potential for development of individual followers through delegation, coaching and
providing constructive feedback; (3) Intellectual Stimulation that tends to solicit new
ideas and new ways of doing things; and above all, (4) Inspiration to the group
members with the aim to themselves adopt the leadership qualities and be able to take
over when felt the need for replacement (NIOS, ND).
2.2.14 Leadership to be Adaptive to Conditions & Climate of the Organisation: Goleman
(2000) however advised leaders to' adopt the most appropriate leadership style as conditions
that dictate to create the best organizational climate and optimization of business
performance. Research findings indicate that the most successful leaders have strong
emotional intelligence competencies, such as self-awareness, self-regulation, motivation,
empathy, and social skills (Goleman, 2000, p.l).
2.2.15 Basic Innovation Leadership Styles: Abdul-Kader (1988) conducted a study with
forty-three managers in Saudi stock companies, which found that there is a positive
correlation between the managers' level of positive thinking and originality in creative
thinking of the staff. Bossnick (2004) conducted a study on the effectiveness of innovation in
leadership styles and presented four basic innovation leadership styles, namely: charismatic,
instrumental, strategic and interactive- Findings of this indicated that consistency in
leadership styles stimulates innovation when accompanied by information, knowledge and
competence. Moslem (2005) conducted a study of fifty-two Saudi governmental and private
organisations and found that creative abilities are the most important factors that determine
the individual capabilities in offering new and innovative ideas to solving problems. It was
found that in many areas, such as restructuring, communication, incentives and decision-





public organisation primarily responsible for the safety and security of private companies.
Moreover, the Qatari MOl strives to achieve continuous advancements in the implementation
of its security activities, and the findings of this study are applicable. This is because this
study concerns only with MOL On the other hand, the researcher is working for the MOL
Moreover, His Excellency the Minister of Interior is highly concerned to achieve
comprehensive development in MOL
2.2.16 Problems Normally Posed to Leadership in Cultural Diversity: In discussing the
problems of leadership within the context of cultural diversity, McLean (2001, cited in Moro,
2005, pp.5-6) asserted that cultural differences are a critical dynamic in shaping human
resource development. Nevertheless, despite such claims within the field, there exists seems to
be a lack of research findings that are specifically connected with measuring the impacts of
cultural issues on human resource development.
2.2.17 The Need for Alignment of Leadership Styles with the Styles & Expectations of
Followers: Moro (2005, p.46) further elaborated that a constructive theory and a path goal
theory that deals with cultural diversity "conceptualizes leadership as a multidimensional
process contingent upon the situation and human resource professional by virtue of their role
as change agents are intimately involved in affecting the conditions or situation in which
leadership is practiced." Vroom (1995; cited in Moro, 2005, p.46), stated that "path goal
theory is intimately related to expectancy theory." House and Dressler (1974; cited in Moro,
2005, p.46), claimed that "effective leadership necessitates the alignment of the 'styles and
expectations of the leader with the styles and expectations of the followers-It requires the
alignment of leadership styles across cultural variables to minimize conflict and create
optimal performance. "
2.2.18Transformational Leadership & its Effectiveness: Regarding the perspectives of
Moro (2005) while itis true that different situations of the corporate world require different
styles of leadership, transformational leadership can be more effective. It may be more
successful in a global scenario where leaders have to deal with diverse cultures. Merely






A. Transformational Leadership Helps Motivate Employees
There are qualities of a transformational leader that helps motivate employees and bring
,
great results. According to Mind Tools (2009), the leader should: "have integrity, sets
clear goals, clearly communicates a vision, sets a good example, expects the best from
the team, encourages, supports, recognizes good work and people, provides stimulating
work, helps people see beyond their self-interests and focus more on team interests and
needs, and finally inspires his team." "Transformational leaders are exceptionally
motivating, and they're trusted. When your team trusts you, and is really "fired up" by the
way you lead, you can achieve great things!" (MindTools, 2009).
B. Transformational Leadership Leads to Positive Subordinate Performance
Bass (1985) argued that transformational leaders possess four types of behaviors that
help followers to transcend self-interest and perform beyond expectations. These
behavioral characteristics include: (a) charisma, or engaging in behaviors that cause
followers to trust, admire, and identify with them; (b) inspirational motivation, or
articulating a compelling vision of the future that is appealing and inspiring to the
followers; (c) intellectual stimulation, or encouraging followers to challenge
assumptions, reframe problems, and take risks; and (d) individualized consideration, or
tending to each follower's needs and treating followers on a one-on-one basis. Zhu and
colleagues (2005) maintained that transformational leaders have the ability to : create a
strategic vision, communicate that vision and model the vision by acting consistently,
and build commitment towards the vision. This positively affects individual performance
and organizational outcomes. This view has been supported by Arrospide and others
(2012) who argued that transformational leaders posses an ability to communicate a
clear vision and inspire commitment through this vision, as well as engender confidence,
and motivation amongst subordinates. As a result, subordinates tend to exceed






transformational leadership and subordinate effectiveness in organisational settings. For
instance, Judge and Piccolo (2004) conducted a meta- analytical review which
highlighted the importance of transformational leadership in shaping followers' attitudes
and behaviors and in achieving desirable organizational outcomes. Similarly, in a path
analysis conducted by Xenikou and Simosi (2006) wherein they examined the
relationship between transformational leadership and organizational cultural orientations,
as well as the joint effect of transformational leadership and organizational culture on
business unit performance, it was found that: (a) the achievement and adaptive cultural
orientations had a direct effect on performance; and (2) transformational leadership and
humanistic orientation had an indirect positive impact on performance via achievement
orientation. Boerner and others (2007) examined the mediating processes by which
transformational leadership influences follower performance and innovation, by
interviewing 91 leaders of German companies. Results of the study indicated that
transformational leaders boost follower performance by stimulating organizational
citizenship behavior, and enhancing follower innovation by triggering controversial
discussion of task related issues. Liao and Chuang (2007) conducted a longitudinal field
study to investigate how transformational leadership influences employee service
performance and customer relationship outcomes by transforming both (at the micro
level) the service employees' attitudes and (at the macro level) the work unit's service
climate, using the data collected through a survey of 451 hairstylists and 112 store
managers of salons of a Taiwan franchise salon chain. Findings of the study indicated
that at the individual level, managers' transformational leadership was positively related
to employee service performance, which, in turn, positively predicted customers'
expressed intention to maintain a long-term service relationship with the service
employee.
c. Transformational Leadership Positively Influences Team Performance
Bass and others (2003) claimed that transformational leaders motivate and inspire
followers to transcend self-interest and perceptions of their own limitations to become
more effective in pursuing collective goals. Transformational leaders effectively do this





motivating their followers to engage in analysis, showing concern for them as
individuals, and encouraging teamwork (Podsakoff et al., 1990). Indeed, results of
various studies have confirmed these claims. For instance, Schaubroeck and colleagues
(2007) examined the relationship between transformational leadership behavior and
group performance in 218 financial services teams that were branches of a bank in Hong
Kong and the United States. Results of the investigation suggested that transformational
leadership positively influenced team performance through the mediating effect of team
potency.
D. Transformational Leadership Promotes Employee Creativity and Innovation
Elkins and Keller ( 2003) maintained that transformational leadership behaviors closely
match the determinants of innovation and creativity at the workplace. These determinants
include vision, support for innovation, autonomy, encouragement, recognition, and
challenge (Elkins & Keller, 2003). Sosik and others (1998, p. 113) emphasised that a
transformational leader's behaviors are likely to serve as "creativity-enhancing forces",
wherein individualized consideration "serves as a reward" for the followers by
promoting recognition and encouragement. Moreover, intellectual stimulation "enhances
exploratory thinking" by providing support for innovation, autonomy, and challenge; and
inspirational motivation "provides encouragement into the idea generation process" by
energizing followers to work towards the organization's vision ( Sosik et al., 1998 p.
113). These views were later supported and validated by Gumusluoglu and Ilsev(2009)
who proposed a model of the impact of transformational leadership both on followers'
creativity at the individual level and on innovation at the organizational level. By testing
the model on 163 R&D personnel and managers at 43 micro- and small-sized Turkish
software development companies, Gumusluoglu and Ilsev(2009) found that
transformational leadership has important effects on creativity at both the individual and
organizational levels. In particular, at the individual level, the results of hierarchical
linear modeling indicated that there is a positive relationship between transformational
leadership and employee creativity. In this case, it has been found that transformational
leadership influences employees' creativity through psychological empowerment. On the





is measured with a market-oriented criterion developed specifically for developing
countries and newly developing industries" (Gumusluoglu & Ilsev, 2009, p. 461).
2.2.19 The Need for Predetermination & Specific Vision for a Leader: The policies and
ideas of a leader can only be successful if he has a predetermined and specific vision for them.
Vision is very important for an organization. Taylor & Rosenbach (2006, p.3)have asserted
that ''vision is not a passing fad" but rather, an important part of an organization's "struggle to
be fast, flexible and comprehensible."
2.2.20 Importance of Vision in a Successful Business: Speaking about the importance of
vision in a successful business, Spence (2008, p. 5) maintained that "a true vision is an
exciting, focused, realistic and inspiring picture of what you and your people are trying to
accomplish together." He elaborated that vision is ''the reason you come to work every day,
the impact you want to make on the world, the kind of company and product you aspire to
build, " (Spence, 2008, p.5).
2.2.21Transformative Leadenhip Style' & Cultural Environment: The transformative
style of leadership is one of the most appropriate approaches in diverse cultural environment.
The characteristics given by Tichy and Devenna (1986; cited in Leonard & Hilgert, 2007,
pp.474-475) can be applied successfully in diverse cultural background. Because leaders
identify themselves as change agents, they easily accept all the variety of beliefs and ideas,
and are courageous enough to implement them for the growth of the organization. Since
transformational leaders demonstrate their trust in people who come from different ethnic and
cultural groups, the people also believe their leaders; andin spite of their different attitudes,
they generate better results. The value-driven leader is always successful in every scenario.
The leader working with people of diverse backgrounds always learns new ideas and hence,
subsequently becomes successful. The diversity of culture is a complex phenomenon; since
leaders have an ability to deal with complexity, they eventually manage it successfully




connection with Six Sigma, Loethen (2008) claimed that ''transfonnational leadership is a
style where the leader engages and motivates followers while also assisting in their leadership
development. Loethen (2008) further asserted that "research shows that strong
transfonnationalleadership is tied to higher levels of performance in organizations."
2.2.23 Leadership - A Contested Construct: Needless to mention, hundreds and thousands
books and documents of literature exist that provide different perspectives of leadership,
includingthe qualities, characteristics, and traits that effective leaders should possess. Each
author tries to provide his own view points, corroborating, or differing with each other in one
way oranother. In a book, entitled 'Discovering Leadership', Billsberry (2009) extensively
discussed the various constructs of the leadership. Billsberry(2009) highlighted the divergence
cif leadership theories. Billsberry (2009), emphasised Grint's (1997; cited on Billsberry, 2009)
dilemma in making sense of leadership and the characteristics of good leadership,. According
to him, Grint ran out of space on a single page when he had passed 127 of the 'necessary-
aspects-of-Ieadership-list.' Thereafter, the author stressed that Grint had to consider
'polarities' of leadership, for instance, 'management vs. leadership, charismatic leadership vs.
ordinary leadership, task-oriented leadership vs. people oriented leadership, etc. Hence, the
author believed that there may be several aspects, styles, characteristics and traits of leadership,
which may have already been defined or discussed, but there may also be several aspects of
leadership, that remain undefined or uninvestigated. However, Billsberry (2009) pointed out
that after the aforesaid attempts by Grint to capture 'leadership', Grint developed another
approach which divided the concept of leadership into two main divisions, namely: (1) the
significance, as attributed to the individual, or the individual's situation or context, and (2)
"traditional split between objective and subjective assumptions about knowledge and data"
(Billsberry, 2009, pp.24-2S).
2.2.24 About Grint's Two Divisions of Leadership: As previously pointed out, Billsberry
(2009, pp. 24-25) discussed Grint's (1997; cited in Billsberry, 2009) the two divisions of the
leadership, the first one, being the attribution towards the individual, its situation or concept,
claiming that "some leadership theories seem to centre solely on the characteristics of leaders





Similarly, the second division of the leadership hints on "to what extent is knowledge divided
between the actual and the perpetual?" (Billsberry 2009, p. 25). However, Grint (1997; cited
in Billsberry (2009, p. 25) admitted that the said two divisions would not "fully capture the
methodological and epistemological differences of the approach." Billsberry (2009, p. 25)
further pointed outabout Grint's having preferred "to view the two divisions as continuous
axes rather than categorical axes," as he did not consider it appropriate to view the literature in
four separate and distinct quadrants. Billsberry (2009) also reproduced Grint's model of
leadership theories in the diagram below.
Figure 2.3 Grint's Division of Leadership Theories
2.2.25 Description of Grint's Division of Leadership Theories: Billsberry (2009, pp. 25-26)
while summing up Grint's (1997; cited in Billsberry 2009) division of leadership theories,
argued that "the trait approach encompasses those theories that focus on the individual leader
and assume that it is possible to identify and understand the various characteristics that leaders
need. In contrast, leadership theories that argue that particular situations and contexts require
particular types of leadership action and behaviour are grouped together beneath the situational





They differ in those theories grouped as contingent and assume that both of these two domains
are knowable, whereas those theories grouped as constitutive do not." These theories are
discussed in brief in the following paragraphs.
2.2.26 About Grint's Division of Theories of Leadership: Grint (1997; cited in Billsberry,
2009) divided all the leadership theories in to four major divisions called as, (1) trait theory,
(2) situational theory, (3) contingent theory, and (4) constitutive theory of leadership. These
are discussed in brief, as follows:
A. Trait Theory: According to Billsberry (2009, p.26), "of all leadership theories,
trait theories have the longest history."He maintainedthat the trait theory is the
"simplest form of leadership theory, as it focuses solely on the leader's
characteristics" (Billsberry, 2009, p.26). Billsberry (2009, p. 26) defined trait as''tbe
leader's distinguishing characteristics. These include intelligence, values,
confidence, charisma, and appearance."
B. Situational Theory: Situational leadership theory, as devised by Hersey and
Blanchard, preaches about practising leadership in adaptation with the situation or
environments of the organisation (Billsberry, 2009). Billsberry (2009, p. 29)
believed that this theory "is an extension of Blake and Mouton's Managerial Grid,
but with focus reversed so that situation or context is dominant." Moreover, the
theory "contains two dimensions," i.e., "relationship behaviours and task
behaviours", (Billsberry, 2009, p. 29). Billsberry (2009, p.29) associated
relationship behaviours with "support, recognition, and encouragement", as
expected to be "given by the leaders to followers." Moreover, he considered
behaviour to be concerned with the scale of "direction by the leader"; and
maintained that these "dimensions produce a two by two grid containing four styles:
structuring (telling), coaching (selling), encouraging (participating), and




cited in Billsberry, 2009), was aimed at addressing the needs of the situation. The
theory tries to adjust earlier leadership theories within the framework of
contingency theory. According to Fiedler (1967; cited in Billsberry, 2009), the
theory has two components - relationship-oriented and task oriented. According to
Billsberry (2009, p. 30), "the cornerstone of Fiedler's theory is a questionnaire" that
contains "sixteen bipolar adjectives"; and "describes the leader's least preferred co-
worker (LPC)." The LPC, according to Billsberry (2009, p. 30) "is the person the
leader least liked of all the people, he or she has worked with." The score in the
LPC, as marked by different workers, may be high or low. A high score would
denote a positive description of the person, while a low score would indicate the
negative description of that person (Billsberry, 2009).
D. Constitutive Theory: Billsberry (2009, p.32) viewed this theory, being Grint's
final division of leadership, as somewhat different in nature, as it tendsto gravitate
towards "social constructivism and linguistic interpretation" that helps to "provide
insight about leadership." In this approach, "it is not possible to capture either the
person or the place objectively", (Billsberry, 2009, p. 32) to justify the constitutive
theory, Billsberry (2009) argued that most of the existing leadership theories try to
simplify the dimensions, which tends to make the theories, as panacea, but with
limited utility. Billsberry (2009) hinted towards 'recent approaches' that have
changed direction to understand why leadership gets astray in 'objective capture'
implications thereof. Wheatley (1992, 1999; cited in Billsberry, 2009, p. 32)
claimed that "quantum mechanics, complex adaptive system, living system theory,
and chaos theory," are the roots of leadership. According to Wheatley (1992; cited
in Billsberry, 2009, p. 32"uncertainty, self-regulation, strange attractors, and the
wholeness of beings" tend to make the leadership dynamic amorphous and to
become a tight spot for proper solution to "participation, awareness, relationships,
and self-regulation. Thus, according to Billsberry (2009, p. 32) "Grint's constitutive
approach uses social constructivism and linguistic interpretation to provide insight






2.2.27Suitability of Leadership Style on the Qatari Perspeetlver After reviewing the
various opinions the authors it is clear that "transformational leadership" is a well -fitted
approach in dealing with cultural diversity that is prevailing in the different organizations in
Qatar; and in other organizations of the global business. However, the particular broad-
based theory that suits theQatari context of cultural diversity has been discussed appropriately
in the chapter meant for conclusions & recommendations.
2.2.28 HRM Associated with the Study of OL and LS: Human resource management
(HRM) is an integral part of any organisation and any transformation necessarily involves the
study of HRM. In other words, any study of organisational learning (OL), especially of
leadership styles, needs to be undertaken in conjunction with HRM (Macher & Mowery,
2003). As such, no study about OL or Leadership styles, etc. will be complete unless without
giving due consideration to HRM perspectives, particularly where the question of delegation
and control is involved. Hence, this study will deal with the issues of OL, Leadership Styles
and innovation in keeping pace with the HRM needs of the MOL Part of the literature review
for this thesis includes published papers that address leadership through human resource
management practices. Of particular interest are those studies that illustrate how a variety of
global organisations have applied HRM practices to various situations concerning both OL
and HRM. Three studies are particularly applicable to this study of continuous changes
encountered by the Ministry of Interior of Qatar as it both develops its own governmental
organisation whilst simultaneously dealing with international companies investing in Qatar.
Croucher and Rizov (2009) explored three hypotheses on the relationship between human
resource management (HRM) practices and organisational performance in European firms;
while Mamman and Adeoye (2007) examined the relevance of adapting human resource
management innovations to the local culture. Mamman and Adeoye (2007) theorised that the
modification of management innovation assists the transfer of management theory to practice
- a core outcome to be achieved as a result of this study.





"In a learning organization, leaders are designers, stewards and
teachers. They are responsible for building organizations were
people continually expand their capabilities to understand
complexity, clarify vision, and improve shared mental models -
that is they are responsible for learning .... Learning organizations
will remain a 'good idea' ... until people take a stand for building
such organizations. Taking this stand is the first leadership act, the
start of inspiring (literally 'to breathe life into') the vision of the
learning organization." (Senge, 1994, p. 340).
This clearly establishes a link between the leadership and the organisationallearning(Smith,





This part discusses the leaders, leadership styles, and concept of leadership, qualities of
effective leaders and the need for their being different from a practical manager. This part also
discusses the well- developed ethics of the leader, rules to decode leadership, and the
expectations from leadership to make people grow, develop and become productive and
effective. This part also discusses the understanding and demonstration by the leaders of
cultural differences and how to become a pluralistic leader by avoiding shortcomings.
Besides discussing the problems normally associated with leadership in the context of cultural
diversity, this part also discusses the six basic leadership styles as well as the need for
alignment of leadership styles with the styles and expectations of their followers. Along with
the discussion of the effectiveness of transformational leadership, and the characteristics
thereof, with specific reference to the cultural diversity; this part also presents a contested
construct of leadership, as presented by Billsberry (2009) with reference to Grint's four
leadership theories called Trait, Situational, Contingent, and Constitutive theories.. About
leaders, Senge (1994) considered leaders as designers, stewards and teachers in an
organisation.
Numerous studies have found transformational leadership to be positively associated with
subordinate performance at the individual and organizational levels of analysis, and research
is accumulating on factors that mediate the relationship between transformational leadership
and performance. In the same vein, a significant number of research findings indicated that
transformational leadership positively influences employee creativity and innovation, both at
the individual and organizational levels. Several of these studies were conducted in non-
Western societies (Elkins & Keller, 2003; Boerner et al., 2007, Liao & Chuang, 2007;
Schaubroeck et al., 2007; Gumusluoglu & Ilsev, 2009) which suggests that transformational
leadership is effective in a variety of settings- Western and non-Western alike.
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'I "High performance workplaces are business driven, employee and team-
centered. They drive innovation, creativity, collaboration, transformational
change and organizational learning across the business ecosystem. The HPW
Excellence Awards honor those companies that have shown leadership in
recognizing the power and potential of the high performance workplace and
are dedicated to promoting excellf!nce and innovation in workplace
management and technology. "
Tom Austin
2.3 ORGANISATIONAL LEARNING
This section aims at discussing the concept of Organisational Learning, its
impact on cultural diversity and the manner by which it can help in the





2.3.1 Learning Process & Innovation: Organisational learning is very important in
developing a successful business. It enhances the skills and brings positive results. "Creating a
learning culture within the organization" takes the employees "one step beyond just acquiring
the skills [... ]", (Progress International Ltd., undated). Further, organization learning "enables,
the staff to easily adapt to change" and they "actually anticipate change "through learning
culture in their company. The employees become "more responsive to the market place",
(Progress International Ltd., undated). Moreover, organisational learning generate more
energetic, loyal and goal oriented employees" and with the learning process. The employees
"go through innovation" that improves company's growth in the market (Progress
International Ltd., undated). The company that follows the strategy of learning helps ensure
that their employees "can re-interpret their world and their relationship to it", (Progress
International Ltd., undated). Thus, the learning process ensures the improvement in the
company (Progress International Ltd., undated).
2.3.2 Productive Organisational Learning: To promote organisational learning, it is
essential to discover the type of learning that is productive and not worthless for the company.
The training that enables its employees to become more creative, adaptable and skilled can be
kept under the frame of productive training. The applicability of productive organisational
learning varies for each given scenario and situation. For example, teaching the strategies of
mutual respect and acknowledgement for different beliefs and ideas of the people working with
any company in Qatar can be helpful and productive as in most of organisations with diverse
cultural environment; but for the workplace with peopleof similar beliefs, this kind of training
is perceived to be worthless. Thus, the type of learning that enhances a company's
development can be called productive training. In discussing the concept of productive
learning, Lipshiz and others (2000, p.84) considered learning as "a cyclical process involving
the evaluation of past behaviour, the discovery of error or opportunity, the invention of new
behaviours, and their implementation." Argyris and SchOn (1996; cited in Lipshiz et al., 2000,
p. 84) defined learning as the detection and correction of error, but also includes the discovery
and exploitation of opportunity." Barnett (undated, cited in Lipshiz et al., 2000, p. 84)




and changes collective behaviour."
2.3.3 Organisational Learning in a Diverse Cultural Environment: At the time of rapid
globalization, organisational learning is envisaged to facilitate the effective management of
diversity through proper and strategic training of the employees. People from diverse cultures
have their peculiar traits and talents. It is not an easy task to survive spontaneously in such
environment and at the same time managing this diversity is also not easy. When all the
employees come together to develop a common goal and vision for their organisation, the
complexities of diversity can be managed. Organisational learning will help the staff in their
effort to learn the company's policies and visions, which are common to all employees. The
small issues of their diversity will take a backseat during their learning as every employee will
try to learn more and become more productive. Team learning may improve the mutual
relationships of the employees who come from diverse cultures. For instance, in a country like
Qatar, the ethnic Arab will participate in organisational learning with his British colleague,
and both will interact more and develop similar goals. In spite of their strong differences in
beliefs and values, both employees will develop one thing in common- that is their effort to
bring progress and profit to their organisation.
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2.3.4 Effect of Cultural Difference on Organisational Learning: Walczak (2008)
explained that organizational learning (OL) is very much affected by cultural differences. Ma
and others (2008) examined the explicit differences in OL across different firms located in
different parts of the world. The study was set in China which is part of Eastern society with
less developed knowledge economy; and in Norway, which is part of Western society, but
with more developed knowledge economy. The researchers ~d case-based research
methodology to analyse the differences in OL between the East and the West. The researchers
found significant differences between the two countries with respect to the following aspects:
(1) targets of the training; (2) how the training was conducted, and (3) when training was
conducted. In a prior study, Ortenblad (2004) outlined and examined the need for a consistent
typology for a learning organisation, and subsequently suggested four different perspectives
and labels to distinguish a 'learning organisation' from 'organisational learning' to provide





about the wayan organization learns and adapts, by taking cue of the signals from its internal
and external environments. Ortenblad, (2004) stressed that OL can be used as a powerful tool
to improve the performance of an organization.
2.3.5 Benefits of Organizational Learning: King (2001, p. 10; cited in Bharadwaj et al.,
2003, p.55), identified and enumerated the benefits that can be achieved through the process
of organisational learning, as follows:
A. OL focuses on developing and using its information and
knowledge capabilities in order to create higher valued
information and knowledge, to change behaviours, and to
improve bottom line results."
B. OL enhances the abilities of the employees that develop leaders
at every level of the organization making replacement quite
easy at the time of need.
C. Through organizational learning the rate of growth increases in
people and their capabilities can be utilized properly. The
learning culture "attracts and retains the best and brightest.
D. By virtue of OL productivity is increased through the training
and development of "skilled workers" who become more
efficient to directly impact the performance of the organization.
E. OL helps enhance capability of employees which leads to more
job satisfaction, as their abilities are acknowledged and
respected, while the organization gets more dedicated and
qualified managers within the company (King, 2001, p. 10;
cited in Bharadwaj et al., 2003, p.55).
In addition, McKnight (1948; cited in Progress International Ltd., undated) asserted that such
rules are essential for the progress of any organization and at the same time, should be
encouraged in diverse working environments (e.g.in Qatar and also in other countries where
organisations hire people with diverse cultures). In addition, the author emphasised the
following salient points:
1. Tolerance is an important factor in managing the diversity and workplace. The
author also stressed the need for tolerance of different people's initiatives that can be




cited in Progress International Ltd., undated).
2. Learning culture can teach employees from diverse cultures how to perform
their jobs without committing errors. Staff from diverse cultures initially may not be
able to understand the true concept of his working environment causing omissions and
commissions on their part, but organisational learning provides a common platform for
all in order to learn and inculcate the true culture of the organisation.
3. By continuous training and learning, if one initiative results into a blunder, the
company will have a number of other learned talents who can take over the erroneous
initiative and amend the mistakes.
2.3.6 Organisational Learning (OL) & Knowledge Management (KM): Needless to
emphasise, knowledge management is a very crucial part of organisationalleaming. Kennedy
(2007, pp. 477-478), argued that "in recent years there has been a growing interest in the
relationship between organisational learning and knowledge management through complexity
theory. The fusion of these seemingly quite disparate discourses provides new insights, not
only into their fusion, but into each of the disciplines themselves. " However, the author
maintained that both organisational learning and knowledge management have "yet to be
reflected in integrated practice", (Kennedy, 2007, p.477). She added that "while the fusion of
the fields has become the 'flavour of the month' in some quarters, little empirical work has
been undertaken to identify the ways in which complexity clarifies or strengthens
understanding of the experience of learning and its interaction with knowledge in work
contexts" , (Kennedy, 2007, p.478). Spender (1996, cited in Kennedy, 2007, p. 481) claimed
that "it is perhaps as a result of this 'trickiness' that in both organisational learning and
knowledge management literatures, learning is ill-defined, unlinked to educational theory and
'simplistically mechanical'." Further, while discussing the complexity theory, Kennedy (2007,
p. 481) asserted that "developing focus on the epistemological underpinnings of
organisational learning and knowledge management theory and practice progresses alongside
developments in complexity theories and their application to organisational contexts.





analysis of the narratives of her study's participants have:
Highlighted issues around the social nature of learning, its emergence
through individual and collective engagement with a changing and
challenging environment, and the iterative development of knowledge
through myriad interactions with diverse others. Participants' narratives,
too, underlined the processes through which they learn to cope with the
challenges of the work environment through their identification of, and
selective interaction with, entities that could support their
success(Kennedy, 2007, p.484).
Kennedy (2007, pA86) discussed the "process of learning and its relationship to
organisational knowledge," and maintained that "learning was also seen to be both adaptive
and generative, and stories shared revealed examples of both occurring in response to
pervasive novelty in the environment. In examples of shifts in collective and organisational
knowledge, participants often spoke of 'self organising' teams who were operating in 'frantic
palaver', which were diverse in background, came together for a short time and were able to
operate outside of specific direction." While discussing the correlation between OL and KM,
she emphasised the influence of power and politics in the process. Easterby-Smith and others
(2000; cited in Kennedy, 2007, p. 490) explained that "in the study issues of power,
economics and politics emerged on the periphery of analysis in relation to emergence and
organisational limitations to building hierarchy through aggregation." Kennedy (2007, p.487)
claimed that "the links between organisational learning and power and politics have only
recently gained prominence." Still further, quoting Schein (1999) and Huzzard (2004) , she
stated that for some theorists, these themes are "central to understandings of learning and
organisational dynamics" , (Kennedy, 2007, pA87). In addition, Kennedy (2007, p. 490)
made it clear that "the fusion of organisational learning and knowledge management through
complexity theory offers an opportunity for a more holistic understanding of organisational
experience. "
As such, since KM has a close relation with the OL, Knowledge Management has also been
included in the next part of this chapter to provide adequate discussion on that aspect taking
due care of the organisational need of the Ministry of Qatar to deal with the cultural diversity.
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This part of the chapter discusses organisational learning, and the need for adaptation of the
organisation with the changing circumstances. It justifies the imperative for transformation in
order to survive and thrive in the world on account of turbulent change and fierce competition.
It discusses the effects of cultural difference on organisational learning along with the
discussion of the learning process and innovation. It stresses the need for learning for the
purpose of gaining new insights and why it is essential to discover learning that is productive.
This part also affords a brief account of the likely benefits of learning to the organisation and
its workforce, and how the learning culture can help individuals encourage ownership of
personal learning & development. In the end, it tries to establish the interrelationship between
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"We're making knowledge management have a business value. The more it's






This section is aimed at discussing the concept of knowledge management- its
aims, merits, demerits (if any), its impacts and how it can help in the effective
management of the cultural diversity of a country like Qatar, and serve as an
aid to the organisational learning system.
2.4.1 Concept of Knowledge Management: "Knowledge management refers to the process
in which organizations assess the data and information that exist within them, and is a
response to the concern that people must be able to translate their learning into usable
knowledge" (Aggestam, 2006, p.296).
2.4.2 A Process to Impart Strategic Knowledge: Knowledge management is a process in
which employees are given particular strategic knowledge in the interest and for the benefit of
the organisation. In his lecture entitled "From Knowledge Management to Operational
Excellence", Ramhorst (2007, p. 72) has referred knowledge management "to all systematic
activities for creation and sharing of knowledge... so that knowledge can be turned into
business results and used for the success of the organisation."
2.4.3 Benefits of Knowledge Management: Knowledge management is considered "as an
integrated approach to achieving organisational goals by placing particular reference on





potential gap; knowledge- based value creation process, increased motivation through staff
involvement, increased competitiveness, and long term security and survival."
2.4.4 Leads to Enhancement of Organisation's Ability to Innovate: According to
Bornemann and others (2003, p.l) "effective knowledge management not only forms the basis
of successful innovation processes, it also greatly enhances an organisation's ability to
innovate." Knowledge is always profitable. The process of learning never gives any negative
result thus the author does not find any demerit of knowledge management. However there
may be some limits in this process but it never results into demerit.
2.4.5 Knowledge Management can be Embodied in Individuals in Organizational
Processes or Practice: "Knowledge management (KM) comprises a range of strategies and
practices used in an organization to identify, create, represent, distribute, and enable adoption
of insights and experiences. Such insights and experiences comprise knowledge, either
embodied in individuals or embedded in organizational processes or practice" (Nonaka, 1991,
cited inMorey, et al., 2002, p. 451). For effective knowledge management, it is necessary to
learn about "people, and the culture that influence their behaviours" as these are ''the single
most critical resource for successful knowledge creation, dissemination, and application",
(Morey, et al., 2002, p. 451)
2.4.6 Technologies That Support Knowledge Management: The technologies indicated in





Figure 2.4 Technologies that Currently Support Knowledge Management Systems.
2.4.7 Modes of Knowledge Conversion: Charmer (2000, p. 25 enumerated IkujiroNonaka's
four modes of KM, as follows: "socialization, externalization, combination, and
internalization." In The process of socialization, according to Nonaka (1991; cited in
Schanner, 2000, p. 25), "a field of interaction" is built where employees "share their
experiences and space at the same time." This process creates 'tacit knowledge'. According to
Schanner (2000, p. 25), in this process, the general tacit viewpoints and personified talents are
created. The process of externalization articulates "tacit knowledge into explicit knowledge"
that consists of "diagrams, metaphors, analogies or sketches." In the process of combination,
Schanner (2000, p. 25) claimed that "new and explicit knowledge" is assembled into a
"systematic knowledge." For this, Nonaka (1991; cited in Scharmer, 2000, p. 25), provided
an example of "a set of specifications for a new product prototype" as it is often observed that
"a new created concept should be combined with existing knowledge." The process of
internalization is triggered by "learning by doing or using." In this process, text documents




2.4.8 Knowledge Management in a Diverse Cultural Environment: Knowledge
management is helpful in the management of cultural diversity. According to McInerney
(2002, p. 1014), "knowledge management is an effort to increase useful knowledge within the
organisation" and "the way to do this include encouraging communication, offering
opportunities to learn, and promoting the sharing of appropriate knowledge of artefacts."
Knowledge management can help manage cultural diversity in a variety of ways. For instance,
the process of knowledge management encourages communication amongst the staff. People
from different cultures come together during learning and communicate with each other. This
improves their confidence level and they feel confident to express their ideas. Moreover,
people from diverse cultures get an opportunity to learn about the company which
subsequently increases their capabilities. Knowledge management promotes and shares
knowledge with everyone from any ethnicity. This will lead to equality amongst the staff.
2.4.9 Knowledge Management in the Context of Qatar's Cultural Diversity: In Qatar,
people from different countries work in different organisations. It becomes necessary to make
these people; as well the native population of the country feel confident and able for the
progress of the organisation as well as the country. Promoting knowledge management leads
to sustainable progress of all.
2.4.10 Knowledge Management as the Mode of Creation and of Sustaining Culture:
Knowledge management enables the employees to maintain a work culture without harming
their cultural identities. Culture plays a fundamental role in global business perspectives.
"What holds an organisation together and motivates the people to do the right thing rather than
the easy thing? The answer, for many top performing companies, is culture, the values,
mindsets, and behaviours that constitute an environment conducive to success" (Paul Meehan
et al, 2008). Citing Bain & Company's latest worldwide survey of management tools and
trends, Meehan and others (2008) maintained that "91% of the 1,200 senior executives agreed
that culture is as important as strategy for business success." Thus, knowledge management




the "two defining characteristics" of a winning culture are as follows: firstly, it has"a unique
personality and soul, based on shared values and heritage". For these characteristics the
authors provided the example of Toyota and Enterprise Rent-A-Car's different cultures.
Toyota stresses on "quality and cost efficiency" while the later focuses on "customer
service". The employees of both companies are well aware of their respective aims and
hence, according to Meehan and others (2008), every employee in these companies would
have no trouble identifying the company's values and priorities." The second characteristic
given by Meehan and others (2008) is "cultural norms and behaviours that translate the
organization's unique personality and soul into customer focused actions and bottom line
results." According to the authors, "the companies having winning cultures are better able to
execute on strategy." There is a "healthy external focus on customers and competitors rather
than on internal politics or turf." The employees ''think and act like owners" therefore,
Meehan and others (2008) observed that the employees of winning cultures ''take personal
responsibility for overall business performance."
2.4.12 Key Strategies of Knowledge Management: Knowledge learning has been taken by
Hovland (2003, p.3) as a "solution to the new challenges of the information age." Hovland
(2003, p.3) further asserted that many companies may have "raw information", but only some
are able to transform that information into "relevant knowledge" and use this knowledge for
realising their specific aims. According to Hovland (2003, p.3) "the processes by which they
do this are known as knowledge management strategies." Snowden (2002; cited in Ramona,
undated) identified these strategies, as push strategy and pull strategy. In a push strategy,
"individuals strive to explicitly encode their knowledge into a shared knowledge repository,
such as a database, as well as retrieving knowledge they need that other individuals have
provided to the repository. This is also commonly known as the codification approach to
knowledge management" (Snowden, 2002; cited in Ramona, undated, p.3). On the other hand,
in a pull strategy, "individuals making knowledge requests of experts associated with a
particular subject on an ad hoc basis." In this situation "expert individual(s) can provide their






2.4.13 Central Role of Corporate Culture: To summarise the corporate role in the
initiation of KM, Bornemann and others (2003, p.17) claimed that "corporate culture assumes
a central role in knowledge management. Strategic knowledge management considers all
corporate goals and allows continuous improvement of knowledge management process."
2.4.14 Knowledge Management and E-Learning: E-leaming is an important tool through
which the organisation becomes more knowledgeable and capable of facing the demands of the
business environment. Office efficiency improves with e-Ieaming. Many organisations have
encouraged e-Ieaming. For example, "LPL Financials 2009 strategic initiatives include
retention, expenses management, client acquisition and office efficiency." These initiatives had
broad objectives "that require sharp focus, excellent training, communication and an ongoing
dialogue with learners", (Education Outsourcing, 2009).. E -learning provides more flexibility
and easy access to information.
2.4.15 Knowledge Management of First Generation: Knowledge management has great
significance in corporate sector. Therefore, as Hovland (2003, p.3) stated "many organisations
in the corporate sector look to knowledge management as a solution to the new challenges of
the information age." According to Hovland (2003, p.3) "traditional accounting and monitoring
systems" to handle the substantial "inputs and outputs" are now insufficient. Thus,
"organisations now find that they have to share information internally more efficiently and
learn to adapt more quickly to external circumstances in order to retain their competitive
advantage", (Hovland, 2003, p.3). To meet the problem of leaming, ''the first generation of
knowledge management strategies aimed to improve knowledge and sharing with
organisations", (Hovland, 2003, p.3). According to Hovland (2003, p.3), the first generation





of knowledge management strategies Hovland (2003, p. 3) explained that it is "more focused
on organisational processes and the creation of new knowledge in order to keep the
organisation one step ahead of its competitors." Hovland (2003, p. 3) maintained that "the most
successful are shifting from strategies based on prediction of strategies to strategies based on
anticipation of surprises." Furthermore, Hovland (2003, p.3) argued that the second generation
knowledge management is now based on "self control and self organisation."
2.4.17 Knowledge Management and Managerial Innovation: Quoting a paragraph from
the iKMS Conference brochure, in his International Keynote to KM Singapore Conference
held in Singapore on 16th September 2010, Young (2010) stated, that "the globalized and
knowledge economy is increasingly based on exploiting knowledge and innovation. Most
organizations today understand the importance of value creation by incorporating knowledge
and innovation into their products and services. In their pursuit of knowledge excellence,
organizations are, and always will be, as valuable as their knowledge and ideas and, most
critically, their ability to transform their knowledge and ideas into valuable and successful
competencies, products and services." Young (2010), in concluding his Keynote, described
"effective knowledge management" as a "catalyst for innovation." He further stated: "I believe
that mainstreaming knowledge management and innovation, together, and going beyond the
organizational left and right hemispheres, working together as one, is the key to designing
high-value goods and services and advanced business practices", (Young, 2010). As such, in
view of the need to have an overview of managerial innovation, the next part of this chapter is
designed to provide ample discussion on managerial innovation, to help effectively address the
widespread cultural diversity that is prevalent in the Qatari MOL
2.4.18 SUMMARY OF PART-2.4
This part of the chapter discusses knowledge management, its concept, its benefits, and the
process of imparting strategic knowledge. It also discusses how it can lead to the enhancement
of the organisation's ability to innovate. It also discusses how and why the methods and
purposes of knowledge management can differ from organisation to organisation. Moreover, it




technologies that support KM systems. While it discusses the stages of KM life cycle and
modes of knowledge conversion, it also throws light on the types of obstacles that can affect
KM and why it needs to be dealt with tactically. This part also discusses how KM helps in
managing cultural diversity and how it can enable employees to maintain a work culture that
does not interfere with their cultural identities. It also makes the reader aware of how KM
becomes necessary for the diverse culture of Qatar. This part also brings out some key
strategies pertaining to KM, along with some tested strategies. The importance of strategy and
the central role of corporate culture in KM also form part of the discussion. This part also
establishes the relationship between KM and E-Iearning. Finally, this part also tries to
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l'~manage the change that is inevitable. "J William Pollard
2.S MANAGERIAL INNOVATION
This section is aimed at discussing the concept of managerial innovation; its
impacts; and the types of managerial innovation that any government should
adopt to effectively manage the widespread cultural diversity in the country.
This section places particular reference to Qatar, its law and order, and its
objectives of preserving the multi-cultural interests of the population and





creativity. According to Glor (2009), innovation: is the conception, early adoption and
implementation of significant new services, ideas or ways of doing things as government
policy in order to improve or reform services, ideas and ways of doing things. Minor changes
in public administration by themselves are not innovation, but major changes in public
administration, which make a significant difference for the civil service or the public, deserve
the descriptor "innovative." The value judgments involved in making a distinction based on
the significance of changes make them hard to do by definition, but this book addresses what
we consider to have been major innovations. The role of public administration is for the most
part a supportive one to innovation. However, good public administration is an essential
element in bringing innovation about [... ] (Glor, 2009).
2.5.2 Defining Innovation: Innovation does not seem to have a predetermined definition, as
it can be defined in flexible manners, as Olor (2009) has also pointed out:
The academic literature contains a number of definitions of innovation,
each revealing important aspects of it. Several authors emphasize
newness, including anything perceived to be new by the people doing
it (Rogers and Kim, 1985) or innovation as something different for
each organization into which it is introduced (Downs and Mohr, 1976),
or as the generation, acceptance, and implementation of new ideas,
processes, products or services (Thompson, 1965-6) in an applied
setting (Mohr, 1969). Some see it as early adoption of a new idea
(Rogers and Kim, 1985), others as synonymous with creativity
(Jacques and Ryan, 1978), still others as the same thing as
improvements (Ellwein, 1985), and a final group as substantive but not
revolutionary changes (Merritt, 1985; Deutsch, 1985). (Glor, 2009).
2.5.3 Change is the Law of Nature: Lundvall (2007) stated that ''without innovation
economic growth would be much slower in our economies and in many sectors it is a
condition for survival for the single firm to take active part in the process of innovation".
New ideas always take over the old ones for the sake of growth and change. Change is a law
of nature and if we deny this indispensable phenomenon there will be no progress anywhere.
In the rapidly- changing conditions and expectations of world business and administration,




2.5.4 Necessity of Managerial Innovation: Managerial innovation is necessary for any
organisation in particular, and any country in general, to attain growth and progress. By
adopting innovative ideas, the government can manage cultural diversity in the best possible
manner. In a country like Qatar, where diversity prevails, as exemplified in its total
population, wherein"40% are Arab, Indian 18%, Pakistani 18%, Iranian I0%, and other 14%"
cultural diversity has to be effectively managed (Lundvall, 2007).The task of the Qatari
Government is not only managing cultural diversity but also taking care of law and order and
security of all the ethnic groups. Qatar has a large number of expatriates who work in different
organisations and playa major role in global business development. The Government of Qatar
has to take care of the mutual interests of the government, its own nationals and other
ethnicities. To become a perfectly innovative and successful government, Qatar has to manage
its cultural diversity in a very effective manner.
2.5.6 Discipline of Innovation: Managerial innovation has been discussed by several critics.
For an instance, Drucker (2002) explained that "most innovations result from a conscious,
purposeful search for opportunities-within the company and the industry as well as the larger
social and intellectual environment. A successful innovation may come from pulling together
different strands of knowledge, recognizing an underlying theme in public perception or
extracting new insights from failure."
2.5.11 Innovation, as an Acknowledged Perception Worldwide: Innovation has been
acknowledged allover the world and by many governments. "Innovation, the exploitation of
new ideas, is absolutely essential to safeguard and deliver high quality job, successful business,
better products and services of our consumers, and new, more environmentally friendly
processes"(DTI, 2003). The foreword of the former Prime Minister of England, Tony Blair,
does not only apply to his country, but also applies to Qatar and other countries as well..




Services innovation has seen a surge of interest in recent years. 1 e
December 2006 EU Competitiveness Council adopted conclusions on
Innovation Policy that identified services and non-technological innovation
as a strategic priority. The UK Council for Science and Technology has
stressed the need to better connect services to both to the science base and
Government. In late 2006, Ireland released a consultation paper calling for
development of specific policies for services innovation and it was a key
theme of the Finnish EU presidency. Challenges in measuring innovation,
particularly the dimensions stressed in services innovation, make it hard to
assess adequately UK innovation performance. (DTI, 2007, p.l).
DTI (2007) further explained that the:
National Endowment for Science, Technology and the Arts (NESTA,
2006) claim that past policy work has focused on the 'supposed'
innovation gap between the UK and other countries such as the US, but
they argue that this may miss forms of innovation not captured in
traditional measures - so-called 'hidden innovation'. Similarly, the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD, 2005)
noted that conventional indicators often poorly reflect innovation in
sectors such as knowledge intensive services, where the UK shows
considerable strengths. (DTI, 2007, p.l).
2.5.13 Innovative Organisation: When the question about innovative organisation arises,
Drucker, ibid, observes that much about innovation is said than done. He stresses that in every
book on management finds mention about the need to innovate, but most discussions stress
exclusively on the administrative functions, rather than stating what actually "the management
and organisation need to be and need to do to stimulate, to direct, and to make effective
innovation. This is truer in the public service institutions (Drucker, 2007).
2.5.15 The Key Human Resource Systems: The OECD (2008, pp. 34-35) further
explained that:
The key human resource systems will involve manpower planning,
employee selection and development, career management, employee
rewards and motivation, industrial relations and internal communication.
There is no single "right" way of designing these systems. They have
instead to be adapted to the business needs of the organisation and to the




2.5.17 Response Toward Changing Environments: According to the OECD (2008),
today's world has become highly competitive and demanding. Society has become better
informed and its expectations are more equally shared by public as well as private
organisations. Traditional public processes and institutions seem to have become less effective
in satisfying people's needs. Factors like globalisation, wide use of communication and
information technologies, and the emergence of knowledge society, along with several other
factors, are rapidly changing in world order. All these factors have created new challenges to
various countries as people's expectations of their government have increased several times,
job seekers are demanding more on job content, and societies seek more investments in
educational, health, and society affairs. The OECD (2008, p.7) further observed that:
Personnel systems are becoming less adaptive to these new challenges.
Indeed, traditional practices in public administration are the product of a
different context with different priorities. Now, governments have a new
role in society and are taking on new responsibilities but generally without
the necessary tools to manage them effectively. Public managers are
expected to improve the performance of their organisations focusing on
efficiency, effectiveness, and propriety which were not the priorities SO
years ago. Therefore, to be able to respond to a changing environment the
public sector has to transform its structures, processes, procedures, and
above all, its culture" (OECD, 2008, p.7).
2.5.18 Role of Societies & Management Paradigms in Management of Human Resources:
According to the OECD (2008, p.7):
The traditional models for managing the human resources in the public
administrations are the products of societies and of dominant management
paradigms that are more than a century old. They were designed for the
exercise of public administrations in societies emerging from pre-
democratic stages, and used centra1ly-determined structures and
procedures as a way of ensuring a correct and equitable application of
laws and regulations. They were also heavily influenced by hierarchical
command-and-control models (OECD, 2008, p.7).
These models, as argued by the OECD (2008, p.7), have been found to be hampering their
efforts during the last decades, and have been envisaged ''to make the development of new





Good management is essential both for improved performance and
efficiency and for improved services to the citizen. For that reason, they
have created smaller or larger spheres of delegated responsibilities within
their administrations that included human resource issues. In this way they
have enabled and empowered public managers to pursue organizational
performance management and service improvements, and have
strengthened their sense of accountability (OECD, 2008, p.36).
2.5.19 Urgency of Innovation in Today's Scenario: Innovation is an urgent requirement for
the progress of companies and countries. DTI (2007, p.8) enumerated three reasons behind
the urgent need for innovation, narnely: (1) ''trade liberalization and transport costs", which
has increased competition. Gradual fall of "labour cost" in many countries also indicates that
competition is really tough; (2) there has been faster improvement and change in "technology
and scientific understanding" and "developments in ICT, new materials, biotechnology new
fuels and nanotechnology are unleashing new waves of innovation." This progress has resulted
to increased competition in the global business; and (3) "change in consumer tastes". For
instance, due to 2417 "global communication" consumers have developed their taste for a wide
range of fashion ideas and products. Thus, companies have to innovate to meet the changing
demands of the global consumer. Conventional ideas are no longer adequate in a rapidly
growing competition. "A survey found that more than 90% of large organizations are
committed to innovation", (Harnel, 2003, p.19). To elaborate on the idea of innovation, Harnel
(2003, p. 20) explained that ''true innovation is based on the recognition that a business concept
represents a dozen or so design variables, all of which need to be constantly revisited and
constantly challenged."
2.5.20 Competing Values Leading Towards Innovation: Smith (2008), in a blog article
entitled 'The 4 Personalities That Lead to Innovation', wrote:
According to Jeff DeGraff, a keynote speaker at PARA Management
Conference and author of 'Leading Enterprise Innovation and Growth, 'in
order for companies to truly innovate, they need to develop faster, more
flexible organizations with lower overhead, less scale and more scope to
diversify. Most importantly, leaders must populate their companies with






Smith (2008), referred to the four competing values provided by Professor DeGraff, as to:
collaborate (community & knowledge), control (efficiency & quality), compete (profits &
speed), and create (innovation & growth). These four values are presented in the following
figure. These values with particular reference to focus, situation, purposes, practices, people,
environments, and measures have been explained by DeGraff (undated). However, in the
whole process, people can be seen at the centre-stage of the figure that indicates their
significance in the whole process leading towards innovation for all purposes in an
organisation (DeGraff, undated). The figure shows that the value 'collaborate' implies that
people should be able to build trust, be helpful, resolve conflict, be empowered, be a good
listener, and encourage participation. On the other hand, the value 'control' implies the need
for people to be organised, methodical, technical, practical, objective, and persistent.
Moreover, the value 'compete' implies that people should be goal oriented, assertive, driven,
accountable, decisive, and competitive. Finally, the value 'create', implies the need for people
to be visionaries, optimistic, generalist, enthusiastic, quick thinker, and expressive. Thus,
people (workforce) have been shown to be the most important part of all processes which
facilitates innovation in any organisation.





develop more competent business. "It can deliver better products and services, new, cleaner
and more efficient production processes and improved business models", (DTI, 2003, p.8). )
The UK Department of Trade and Industry, in its Innovation Report (DTI, 2003, pp.8-9), has
provided the following reasons on the importance of innovation: For consumers- "innovation
means higher quality and better value goods and more efficient services", (DTI, 2003, p.8).
For businesses- "innovation means sustained or improved growth"; as o~ers and investors
consider innovation as the influencing factor behind "new and more interesting work, better
skills and higher wages."(DTI, 2003, p.8). For the economy- as a whole, innovation is the key
to higher productivity and greater prosperity for all", (DTI, 2003, p.9).
2.5.22 Basic Principles for Innovation: Drejer (2008, pp.l 0-11) quoted the fundamental
ideas on innovation that were afforded by number of critics. Goffin and Mictchell (2005, p.
265; cited in Drejer, 2008, p. 10) asserted that ''without motivated skilled employees and a
suitable organization, along with atmosphere, companies will not be innovative. Finding
effective ways to manage people, culture, team, and organization, is most of the challenging
aspects of innovation management." Goffin and Mictchell (2005, p. 265; cited in Drejer, 2008,
p. 10) have also stated that "employees' willingness to take risks very much depends on the
existence of a 'no-blame' culture. A strong culture fosters innovation only if it s built on norms
such as accepting failures." Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995; cited in Drejer, 2008, p. 10)
maintained that that "multifunctional learning fosters innovation and learning by doing on the
part of the employees and helps them keep up to date with the latest developments. It also
serves as a basis for creating a climate that can bring about organization transition." Some
experts like Tidd and others (2005, p. 40; cited in Drejer, 2008, p. 11) considered that "in a
process of innovation, luck plays a part. There are cases when success comes by accident. ..But
real success lies in being able to repeat the trick ... to manage the process consistently so that
success whilst never guaranteed, is more likely. And it depends on understanding and
managing the process such that little gets left to chance ... "
2.5.23 Transformation by Innovation: Innovation drives companies to achieve more profits
and benefits. Good managerial transformation is an important element for success. According





that transformation of organizations through new and more efficient ideas is what is required
nowadays. In his article 'Winning a Culture' Kotter, (1998, pp. 32-33) suggested the
following eight effective steps to transform the organisation:
1. "Establish a sense of urgency" for the transformation the organization
has to first "examine market and competitive realities" and further
"identify and discuss crisis, potential crises, or major opportunities",
(Kotter, 1998, p. 32).
2. Form a powerful guiding coalition. Kotter (1998, p. 32) suggested
organisations must "assemble a group with enough power to lead to
change effort" and "encourage the group to work as a team."
3. Create a vision as asserted by a number of experts. Kotter (1998, p.
32) also stressed the need for organisations "to create a vision to help
direct the change effort." after then there should be the "development
of strategies for achieving the vision."
4. Communicate the vision. "Use every vehicle possible to communicate
the new vision and strategies and teach new behaviours by example of
guiding coalition", (Kotter, 1998, p. 32)
S. Empower others to act on the vision. To achieve this, Kotter (1998, p.
32) suggested that organisations must "get rid of obstacle to change
and change those systems or structures that seriously undermines the
vision" ; and at the same time, "encourage risk taking and non-
traditional ideas."
6. Plan for and create short-term wins. Kotter (1998, p. 32) believed that
there should be a "plan for visible performance improvements,
creating improvements and then recognizing and rewarding employees
involved in the improvements."
7. Consolidate improvements and produce still more change. According
to Kotter (1998, p. 33), to achieve this transformation, organisations
must "use increased credibility to change systems, structures, and





articulating the "connections between the new behaviours and
organizational success"; as well as developing ''the means to ensure
leadership development and succession", willhelp institutionalize new
approaches.
2.5.24 Need to Discover a New Reality: "The art of leading deep corporate change can be
learned. The trick is to help company member to discover a new reality" (Day and Jung, 2000,
p.117). Day and Jung (2000, p. 119) maintained that change takes place in the organization in
reaction to the "development in their markets ... a company must change more quickly," ;
"needs a break with the past" and requires an accelerated pace of change. " Innovation "entails
thoughtful planning and sensitive implementation, and above all, consultation with, and
involvement of, the people affected by the changes", (Chapman, 2005).
2.5.25 The Need for Innovation in Public Administration in Preference to Traditional
Functioning: The World Economic Forum (WEF, 2011, p.25), in its Report on 'Future of
Government 2011' pointed out the "emerging Information Age, which is notable for
widespread use of leT in all spheres of human activity," having "brought two new trends into
the development and functioning of government." These trends are: (1) "related to improving
efficiency and reducing costs in implementing the functions delegated to the government in
order to serve the public interest; and (2) "associated with the transition to citizen- and
business-oriented state governance when government is primarily regarded as a services
supplier to the public, enterprises and civil servants themselves", (WEF, 2011, p.2S).
The WEF (2011, p.25) further stated that in such cases, "the use of ICT not only improves the
traditional processes of public administration, but also opens up new opportunities. However,
recent decades have also demonstrated the inefficiency of a large number of e-govemment
projects in several countries." The WEF (2011, p.2S) also claimed that, ''the traditional
approach to building e-govemment based on the use of ICT to support activities of separate
government agencies with further integration and interagency interaction has not led to
significant changes." Quoting reason in support of its position, the WEF (2011, p. 25)stated





2.5.26 Governmental Strategies of Innovation: For the successful implementation of
innovation, government has to plan some specific strategies. The United Nation's Department
of Economic and Social Affairs (2007), in its publication entitled, "Innovations In The
Governance In The Middle East, North Africa, And Western Balkans 2007" enumerated five
strategies for innovation, namely:
1. Integrating services: The services provided to the citizens are expected to be
provided more easily therefore "public authorities often use integration of
products and services" to fulfil the needs of the citizens. Bringing services
nearer to customers "ensures a higher level of customization" that increases
citizens' contentment and business satisfaction (United Nations Department of
Economic and Social Affairs, 2007, p.8) .
2. Decentralizing service delivery and monitoring: "Decentralizing service" is one
of the most significant strategies in innovation especially in the context of
Qatar's diversity as it "encourages new economic development beyond urban
centres. The tribal and ethnics living in rural areas can benefit from this strategy
(United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, 2007, p.8).
3. Utilizing partnerships: To meet the growing demands for more professional
delivery of services, "more inter-agency collaboration" and "public private
partnerships" are happening, (United Nations Department of Economic and
Social Affairs, 2007, p.8) .
4. Engaging citizens: Innovation provides forums for public expressions of ideas
and engaging them "in all stages of the progress", (United Nations Department
of Economic and Social Affairs, 2007, p.8) .
S. Taking advantage of information and communication technology: The Qatar
government has already adopted the advantage of Information and
communication technology that is generating more ideas on the path of
progress. The use of internet can improve ''transparency and integrity in public





2.5.27 Government's Contribution to Managerial Innovation: The Heir Apparent, His
Highness Sheikh Tamim Bin Hamad AL Thani, Chairman, Supreme Council, Information &
Communication Technology (lCT) Qatar, in his inaugural launch speech on May 2005,
maintained that "our mission is to create an advanced information and communication
technologies (leT) community where the community at large can use ICT to improve the
quality of their lives and actively contribute to the social and economic development of Qatar",
(AI-Jaber&Dutta, 2008, p.133). According to the Innovation Report by the UK Govemment
(DTI, 2003), various organisations adopt innovation to develop knowledge and bring profit;
but at the same time, the "government has an important role to play in creating the best
possible conditions for innovation" (DTI, 2003). The government has to provide and develop
"the significant range of public goods that are essential for a dynamic and innovative
knowledge economy" that includes "a strong science, engineering and technology base,
incentives for knowledge transfer, and high educational standards" (DTI, 2003).
2.5.28 Innovation for Business & Government: According to the said Innovation Report of
the DTI (2003, p.82) the government is required to 'think innovation' because ''what is true for
business is true for government" (DTI, 2003). Government has a major role in managerial
innovation. It has to play the roles of customer, regulator (designing and implementing health
and safety, product and environmental regulation) and the role "as a source of new knowledge"
that comes through "research and development" (DTI, 2003, p. 82). Stimulating progress and
prosperity, it is necessary for any country to have a practical analysis on the strategies of
innovation as stated by the United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs (2007).
According to the United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs (2007, p.4),
''these are challenging times for governments around the world because they must respond to
increasingly complex demands from their citizens and significant changes in their global
environment" In addition, government has to face ''three domestic challenges" , which the
researcher believes, Qatar government may also have to confront. These are:
1. Governments have to "operate and provide far reaching and higher-quality
services with reduced resource and limited operational capacities." In the age of





Economic and Social Affairs, 2007, pA).
2. In a country like Qatar the net challenge is to make "public institutions more
accountable, responsive, and effective by promoting a more citizen-oriented
public administration", (United Nations Department of Economic and Social
Affairs, 2007, pA).
3. Qatar has a wide range of cultural diversity and to get "greater participation of
all the ethnicities and nationals of the country, Qatar needs to respond more
adequately to citizens' demands", (United Nations Department of Economic and
Social Affairs, 2007, p.4).
2.5.29 Gains of Managerial Innovation for Government. Innovation always brings
affirmative domino effect to the government. The following three benefits that government
gains are quite evident:
1. Innovation increase the "utilization of resources and capacities to create public
value" and through innovative changes, "a more open and participatory culture
in government" is encouraged (United Nations Department of Economic and
Social Affairs, 2007, p.4).
2. With improvement in the "image and services of the public sector", government
is able to gain "people's trust" and maintain "legitimacy", (United Nations
Department of Economic and Social Affairs, 2007, p.4).
3. Progress that is gained through innovation "can boost the pride of civil
servants" that also cultivates "a culture of continuous improvement ", (United
Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, 2007, pA).
2.5.30 Innovative steps by Qatar Government: According to the United Nations' (2010)
E-Government survey 2010, Qatar government is taking pioneering manoeuvres to improve
the economic social conditions. E- Government is also one of the most innovative steps that
the Qatar Government has taken to improve information technology and bring more business





Development Goals" (United Nations, 2010, p.1). E-government is used to boost the abilities
of public sector with the active involvement of citizens.
2.5.31 Definition of e-Government: Various experts have given their respective definitions
on e-government in different perspectives. In a paper on e-Government Workshop that was
held on September 11, 2006 at the BruneI University, West London, entitled 'The
Motivations for Change towards E-government Adoption: Saudi Arabia: as a case Study,' AL-
Shehry and others (2006) provided the following table indicating the various definitions on e-
Government which were developed by different organisations. The said Table with definitions
is reproduced below:




survey 2010 found that citizens are benefiting from: more advanced e-service delivery, better
access to information, more efficient government management, and improved interaction
with governments, "primarily as a result of the increasing use by public sector of information
and communication technology" (United Nations20 10, p.59). According to the Survey 2010,
Qatar ranked sixty two in world e-government development ranking. Information and
Communication Technology (ICT) in Qatar is being promoted to bring a progressive
change, as has been argued by AL-Jaber and Dutta (2008) in a document 'Qatar: Leveraging
Technology To Create a Knowledge-Based Economy in the Middle East', which isa chapter
in The Global Information Technology Report 2007-08 of the World Economic Forum. AI-
Jaber and Dutta (2008, p. 133) claimed that innovation in ICT is considered "the cornerstone
of Qatar's unfolding technology revolution." According to AI-Jaber and Dutta (2008, p. 133),
innovation is taking place to bring better economic reforms with the following:
Aimso/ICT
1) Creating "a core engine for a competitive economy"
2) Universalising "access to social services"
3) Creating "knowledge based online society".
According to the US Department of State (2011), the strategy of ICT in Qatar consists of the
following:
1) Fostering an enabling environment for ICT
2) Increasing readiness,
3) Promoting the usage ofICT,
4) Monitoring progress and prioritizing initiatives to achieve early results.
2.5.33 Programs of Qatar Strategy: According to the US Department of State (2011), the




"Wireless neighbourhoods and a world-class National data centre" in order to
"provide the secure storage of data", (US Department of State, 2011).
2) Innovation and capability building is to promote "ICT literacy" through various
educational projects and also "to stimulate ICT job market ... " In order to "open
development centres in Qatar" foreign ICT enterprises will also be encouraged", (US
Department of State, 2011).
3) Regulatory and legal framework will be done to fulfil the requirement "to govern a
competitive market" and "ensuring universal access." For the "secure transactions
and preventing cyber crimes" laws and e-commerce regulations were developed",
(US Department of State, 2011).
4) Safety and security is regarded "a critically important programme" that contains
CERT (computer emergency response team) to make Qatar "a regional ICT hub."
There is also a mission to "set up emergency communications" in support of "disaster
relief operations", (US Department of State, 2011).
5) Connected citizens by encouraging the creation of "interesting and attractive online
services." Citizens will be connected by providing "high speed internet access" and
increasing the number of computers (US Department of State, 2011).
6) Connected business by encouraging both "small and medium-sized businessmen to
invest in information systems, software and internet access." This will also improve
the efficiency and can bring more business (US Department of State, 2011).
7) Connected government will enable to deliver "online data, information and services",
(US Department of State, 2011).
8) E-education has the mission of "laying ground for the development of systems,
training of resources and upgrading infrastructure across educational institutions and
for the community at large." E-education will help to improve the education standards
and produce more educated society (US Department of State, 2011).
9) e- Health will get the "high standard" of health care facilities. It will also help the
doctors to get timely knowledge and information and maintain a "comprehensive
electronic health record", (US Department of State, 2011).
10)E-flnance is focused on guaranteeing security and reliability of financial transactions





Department of State, 2011).
12)leT in other economic sectors like "oil and gas" will improve "efficiency and
effectiveness", (US Department of State, 2011).
2.5.34 Security Concern: ICT in Qatar also has some associated security concerns.
According to the United Nations (2007, p.4), to counter the misuse of ICT, the Qatar
Computer Emergency Response Team (Q-CERT) has established the following goals:
I) Create an awareness of cyber security in private institutions, as well as in the
general public.
2) Provide practical and channelised approaches "for managing ICT security to the civil
society."
3) Provide assistance to "private-public stakeholders" in managing risks and
vulnerabilities against country's informal infrastructures.
4) Ensure reliability and privacy of data of online services.
5) Enforce cyber laws.
2.5.35 Multiplier Effect of Managerial Innovation in IT: Managerial innovation in
information and technology has anticipated that "ICT will have a technology multiplier effect
in all sectors, extend the reach of political reforms, and help Qatar to become a fully -
developed nation", (United Nations, 2007, p.3). ICT Qatar is on the way to "liberalize the
market" by "awarding" 1 new mobile license and one new fixed license. In this way, the
"monopoly of Qatar Telecom (Qtel) will end (leTQatar, 2008, p.43).
2.5.36 Challenges of New Management Models: With reference to the challenges pertaining
to modem management models, the OECD (2008) identified the following nature of
challenges:
1) Delegation: Delegation of authority is considered to be almost never





number of recurring challenges that governments have to be prepared for",
(OEeD, 2008 p.4I).
2) Change Management: "One of these challenges lies in change management
itself. Many stakeholders - senior management, employees, trade unions - have
adapted to the existing structure and may resist change", (OEeD, 2008, p.-41).
3) Cultural Change: "Delegation entails a major cultural change. Stakeholders
need to become convinced that the modernisation of human resource
management is both necessary and beneficial. A key issue in this respect is that
they need to be convinced that propriety and the public service ethos can be
maintained even after the delegation of human resource management", (OEeD,
2008, p.41).
4) Managerial Capacity and Competence: There is the "need to develop and
maintain a sufficient managerial capacity and competence in the organisations
that are authorised to handle their own human resources. The existing public
managers normally lack training and experience in human resource
management, and the sub-central organisations normally lack professional
human resource management units", (OECD, 2008, p.4I).
2.5.37 The Effects of Innovative Transformations in Qatar: AL-Jaber and Dutta, (2008,
p.103) documented the positive impacts of innovative changes in Qatar with a full-brown
national plan in place, such as: " policy reforms; steps with regard to security concerns; leT
initiative in health care, education, e-government, and infrastructure; and deregulation in the
telecommunications sector."
2.5.38 Cultural Divenity and the Declaration of Qatar Government: "We recognize that
the respect for religious and cultural diversity in an increasing globalizing world contributes
to international corporation, promotes enhanced dialogue among religious, cultures and
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2.5.39 Managing the Widespread Cultural Diversity through Managerial
Innovation: Qatar has a small population of original natives. The US Department of State
(2011) provided the following background information about the Qatari people: .
Natives of the Arabian Peninsula, many Qataris are descended from a
number of migratory tribes that came to Qatar in the 18th century from the
neighbouring areas of Nejd and Al-Hasa, Some came from neighbouring
Gulf emirates and others are descended from Persian merchants. Most of
Qatar's 1.5 million inhabitants live in Doha, the capital. Foreigners with
temporary residence status make up about three-fourths of the population.
Foreign workers comprise as much as 85% of the total population and
make up about 90% of the total labour force. Most are South and
Southeast Asians, Egyptians, Palestinians, Jordanians, Lebanese, Syrians,
Yemenis, and Iranians. About 8,000 U.S. citizens reside in Qatar.
(USDepartment of State, 2011).
The above mentioned information reveals that Qatar has a great cultural diversity that must be
managed effectively. By taking ground-breaking steps, Qatar will successfully manage its
diversity. Adhering to the principle of "equality, democracy and human development," (US
Department of State, 2011), Qatar is aiming to deal widespread cultural diversity. According
to Explore Qatar (2010), "Qatar has become a wonderful kaleidoscope of heritage, traditions,
and people. In this diversity lies Qatar's most beautiful gift to young residents - the
opportunity to grow up in a peaceful, tolerant multi-cultural environment giving them an
international perspective."
2.5.41 Regional Corporation within GCC: Enhancing regional cooperation is also a
form of innovative step taken by the Qatar Government. "There cannot be development if
there is conflict and insecurity. Qatar will enhance its regional cooperation, especially within
the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) and the wider Arab region, and engage constructively in
conflict prevention. It will also contribute positively to the global partnership for
development", (Government of Qatar, 2008).
2.5.42 Innovation Needs for Future Progress, & Security: Thus, after reviewing a
number of experts' ideas, elaborations and estimations, it is quite evident that the





organizations and governments. In the age of globalisation, cultural diversity can be
commonly seen all over the world. People from different cultures are getting
opportunities to work all over the world. Companies are hiring diverse staff to fulfil
the requirements of this modern world. The widespread cultural diversity has to be
efficiently dealt with to bring encouraging growth and progress. Qatar's present
scenario requires meeting the challenges of diversity so that improvement can. Careful
r planning and application of leadership and managerial skills can help facilitate the
effective management of diversity. Various experts opined that organisational learning
and knowledge management are the important factors that influence the effective
management of diversity. Finally, managerial innovation is envisaged to create a
beneficial and adequate milieu in Qatar that will encourage growth, both in public and
private sectors. Qatar is famous for its safe and secure environment. The country is
showing rapid growth that makes it one of the wealthiest countries in the world. People
from different countries aspire to get job opportunities in Qatar due to its secure and
beneficial background. Though the government of Qatar has already taken successful
innovative steps to manage diversity, many remains to done for better prospects for the
progress and security of the nation and its people.
2.5.43 Research Questions
In order to achieve the objectives of the study, the following questions have been
formulated after an exhaustive literature review:
• Question 1: What is a dominant leadership style amongst the Qatari
Ministry of Interior?
• Hypothesis 1a: junior and midlevel Qatari leaders differ in their
autocratic leadership style





• Question 2: To what extent are demographic variables important in
influencing leadership style?
• Hypothesis 2a: demographic variables are important in predicting
autocratic leadership styles amongst the Qatari Ministry
of Interior leaders
• Hypothesis 2b: demographic variables are important in predicting
participative leadership styles amongst the Qatari
Ministry of Interior leaders
• Hypothesis 2c: demographic variables are important in predicting
delegative leadership styles amongst the Qatari Ministry
of Interior leaders
• Question 3: To what extent are cultural variables important in
influencing Organisational Learning and Cultural
Diversity?
• Hypothesis 3a: Qatari and non Qatari employees differ in their
organisational learning values
• Hypothesis 3b: Qatari and non- Qatari employees differ in cultural
diversity
• Hypothesis 3c: There will be positive relationships between
organisational learning and cultural diversity amongst
Qatari and non- Qatari employees
• Question 4: To what extent do demographic variables influence




organisational learning of Qatari and non- Qatari
employees
• Hypothesis 4b: demographic variables are important in predicting the
cultural diversity of Qatari and non- Qatari employees
2.5.44 The succeeding chapter. which follows the summary of this chapter,
deals with the methodology adopted in the study consisting of the philosophy,
approach, strategy, planning, process, sampling, analysis and presentation of data.
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Literature Review
This part of the chapter discussed managerial innovation including the concept of innovation,
as well as its various definitions; and the imperative for innovation. Where it pointed out
I
towards the principal duties of government, it also touched on the adage that "a happy worker
is an efficient and productive worker." This part also discussed the role of HR in government
& social organisations, the pillars of conceptual foundation of Japanese management boom
during World =War II; and when that foundation shattered. Innovation is considered as an
acknowledged phenomenon worldwide, as was established by the UK Department of Trade
and Industries. This chapter also tried to show the linkage of innovation and services, as per
the report of the Department of Trade and Industries (OTI, 2003). This part also provided
some key dimensions of an organisation consisting of culture, organisation, people and human
resource systems, as per the report of the OECD (2008); and also what can be the expectations
of public managers. It also discussed the role of societies and management paradigms in the
management of human resources as well, as the urgency of innovation in today's scenario. It
tried to afford an account of what competing values are, that and how these facilitate
innovation. This part also pointed out the importance of managerial innovation, as well as
some basic principles of innovation. How innovation can lead to transformation and why there
is a need to discover a new reality, have also been discussed within this part. It also pointed
.out why innovation should be preferred in public administration, by shedding the traditional
functioning. It also discussed about governmental strategy, about innovation, and what sort of
contribution towards managerial innovation has been made by the Government of Qatar. This
part also provided an introduction to e-Government, its definition and role in innovation; as
well as Qatar e-governance position on the world map. Towards the end, this part also
provided Qatar Strategy's 12 -point program, security concerns, and the challenges of new
management models. It also provided a discussion of the effects of innovative transformation
in Qatar, management concerns of cultural diversity, formation of regional cooperation, and
the need for innovation within the context of future progress and security.
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Literature Review
This chapter, as a whole has been divided in to five parts that was meant for the literature
review to afford particular reference to Qatar, about its cultural diversity, leadership styles,
organisational learning, knowledge management, and managerial innovation for the purpose
of making appropriate analysis of the needs of the Qatari MOl to design and conduct a
research.
The first part of this chapter discussed about cultural diversity, what it is, its importance, its
merits and demerits on the perspective of globalisation, and the problems associated with it -
including remedial measures to manage and control diversity, based on the views and
opinions of various authors, scholars and world organisations. The aspect has also been
discussed with particular reference to the state of cultural diversity that is prevalent within the
country of Qatar and specifically, in the Ministry of Interior of the Government of Qatar.
The second part of this chapter dealt with leadership, its concept, qualities, types of
leadership, leadership styles, traits, and requirements, with specific reference to the prevailing
cultural diversity in a globalised world, responsibilities and expectations about leadership
from the managerial incumbents, etc. It also discussed the rules of leadership and the
shortcomings of leadership. Besides discussing transformational leadership, it also threw
some light on the contested constructs about leadership and the key differences between the
division of leadership theories, as formulated by Grint (1997), such as situational, contingent,
trait, and constitutive theories. Finally it discussed leadership requirements within the context
of Qatar. The third part discussed about organisational learning (OL), what it is, it's
imperative in the changing environments, effects of cultural difference on organisational
learning, and the benefits of OL and how it helps organisations and their workers in their
progress. It also dealt with the process of OL and its connection with knowledge management
(KM).
The fourth part of this chapter discussed about knowledge management, its concept, process,
its benefits, the need to take care about methods and purposes in different environments, etc.





giving an account how KM can help to manage cultural diversity, it also pinpointed the nature
of obstructions that can come in the way of KM. Strategies of KM and the central role of
corporate culture towards KM, has also been appropriately discussed in this part. It also
discussed its direct link with e-Iearning as well as the types/classification of e-Iearning.
Finally, it tried to establish the correlation between KM and managerial innovation.
The fifth and the final part of this chapter discussed about managerial innovation (MI), its
concept, definition, importance, necessity for MI, and the duties of government to bring in
innovation, etc. It also briefly discussed human relations associated with management, as well
as its role in government and social organisations. How innovation is recognised worldwide
and why innovation is important for services in addition to business and industry, have also
been discussed in this part. It also pointed out key dimensions of MI and the expectations
about innovation from public managers. This part also discussed about the competing values
that can make innovation happen. This part also stressed the need for adoption of innovation
rather than depending upon traditional functioning in public administration. It also suggested
government strategies that are aimed at driving innovation. This part also tried to shed light on
the steps already taken by the Qatar Government towards innovative functioning in the
country and the effects thereto.
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Aim of this Chapter
This Chapter sets the context about the methods adopted In this study. The chapter consists of the
following three sections, namely:
(;) Philosophy, strategy, and the particular approach the researcher has chosen for this
study.
(it) Planning and data collection that includes a discussion of the research procedures,
sampling methods and research Instrument employed In this study ..
(iii) Data analysis and presentation that includes data
transcribing, reducing, and presentation.
capturing, recording,
Learning outcome of the Present Section
Upon accomplishment of this section, it is hoped that the reader can understand the study
design; and critically evaluate the theoretical foundations of a qualitative research methodology
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approach and strategy.
Table 3.1 The Qualitative Research Process
3.1 PHILOSOPHY, APPROACH AND STRATEGY
3.1.1 Introduction
This chapter discusses the manner by which the study was planned; how data were collected;
what research process was adopted; how samples were taken; and what research instruments
were used during the conduct of the research. This chapter also includes an analysis and
presentation of data collected. The chapter likewise presents the overall design of the study,
and the hypothesis that was formulated based on the results of the review of literature and the
research questions that were developed. Thus, this chapter focuses on the hypothesis, the
sampling procedure, the instruments, and data analysis strategy employed in the study. In
short research design is supposed to be the based on positivism and deductive philosophy.
"::'::::"::::::"J;b~;'Al~~i~(20T2)m'''''mm::m'''m'''''::m''::::'''''''::cilapter'Tl1ree,mum::::m:::::,mm:,mm""",::m::mmm:m::m::",::,,:::m:::"120":::":"'::::"'::::::
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historical relationship with metaphysics and logic, is based on reality, which can be tested
using scientific methods. In the backdrop of the Qatar's multi-cultural environment,
transformational approach is considered to be the appropriate strategy in adopting the
framework to inform policy and decision-making process, e.g., decision, recruitment,
performance, forward planning, training and education, etc., with particular reference to the
wide spread cultural diversity within the country. The research design in nutshell is
represented by the figure noted below:




Epistemology: Theory development then research
Ontology: Reality. which can be tested using scientific methods
+
Strategy




Training: e.g., identify predominant leadership style




Experience and contact with MOl




Access to Primary and
Secondary data
l











3.1.2 Philosophy, Approach and Strategy
3.1.2.1 Philosophical Approach: The philosophical approach employed in
this research is as follows:
a. Positivism and deductive. Positivism, in philosophy normally confines itself to
"'::'::''':'''::J~b~;:A:i~~i'~i''(20T2')''''':':':::'m:::::'',.",,,.,,,m"':':::::::'Chapter'Three,,,,,..m,,,,,::m,::,,::::,::::::'m':::::::"'::::::::":::::m:::::::::'::::":::T~i'::"":::::::::'::::'::'
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based on the basic affirmation that (1) all knowledge regarding matters of fact is
based on the positive data of experience; and (2) pure logic and pure
mathematics to be beyond the realm of fact. The other philosophical approach,
i.e., deductive reasoning or deductive logic, represents the process of reasoning
from one or more general statements in order to reach a logical conclusion with
certainty. Deductive reasoning facilitates the placement of considerable attention
to the processes by which constructs that predict the phenomena being studied
are identified (Kelemen & Bansal, 2002). Since the present study tries to
investigate the impact of organizational learning and leadership style on
managerial innovation, with particular reference to the cultural diversity
pertaining not only to the MOl of Qatar, but also to the country as a whole;
deductive research is deemed appropriate because it facilitates the objective
reflection, description and measurement of the various components of the impact
of organizational learning and leadership style on managerial innovation and
cultural diversity in Qatar.
b. Epistemology: Theory development then research;
c. Ontology: Reality, which can be tested using scientific methods; and
d. Strategy: will employ mixed methods based on the objectives of the study and
the need to gather and interpret primary and secondary data, as a
transformational approach in adopting framework to derive uniform policy and
decision-making process.
Positivism, in philosophy, generally, any system that confines itself to the data of
experience and excludes a priori or metaphysical speculations.
3.1.2.2 What is Methodology: The term "methodology" represents a collection of
methods which are meant to solve a set of problems identified in the study (Alassaf,
1998; Obadiah et al, 1998). Methodology includes the methods, procedures, and
techniques that are, or can be used to collect and analyse information. The techniques
of research can either be qualitative or quantitative in nature,
3.1.2.3 The general concept of methodology: As the "properties, connections and
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impressions have to be inspired by organising principle, certain methods, "regulative
techniques and means of the practical and theoretical mastering of reality." According
to Spirkin (1983), practical and theoretical activities have to follow different methods,
that is, practical activities have to indicate the historically- formed and socially-
established ways of doing things and the corresponding human skills, while theoretical
activities need to symbolize the methods of activity of the mind that may result in
finding of''truth and the correct, rational solution of problems", (Spirkin, 1983).
A methodology, according to Spirkin (1983), is "a system of principles and general ways
of organising and structuring theoretical and practical activity." Spirkin (1983) further states
that:
"As philosophy emerged, methodology became a special target
of cognition and could be defined as a system of socially
approved rules and standards of intellectual and practical
activity. These rules and standards had to be aligned with the
objective logic of events, with the properties and laws of
phenomena. The problems of accumulating and transmitting
experience called for a certain formalisation of the principles
and precepts, the techniques and operations involved in
activity itself' (Spirkin, 1983).
Wilson (1999) differentiated between methodology and method. According to him, method and
methodology are sometimes used as synonyms, but they are not the same. Methodology is "the
study of methods and deals with the philosophical assumptions underlying the research process,
while a method is a specific technique for data collection under those philosophical
assumptions", (Wilson, 1999).
3.1.3 Data Collection Methods
Every research is based on certain data set, such as facts, figure, and idea, to be analysed in
order to arrive at some results and findings. Data can be of primary or secondary nature. The
methods involved for data collection, compilation and analysis in a research undertaking can
be comprised by one or more of the following techniques, depending on the requirements of
the study:
The choice of a data collection method mostly involves a series of compromises with the strong
points as well as persisting limitations about the available methods in matching the conflicting
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or both qualitative or quantitative techniques. Qualitative research involves analysis of data such
as interviews, while quantitative research involves analysis of numerical data. Qualitative data
is extremely varied in nature. It includes information that can be captured but is not numerical in
nature, such as in-depth interviews, direct observation and analysis of written documents, such
as books, annual reports, magazines, memos, newspapers, transcripts of conversations, websites,
and so on. According to Matveev (2002), a combination of quantitative and qualitative methods
helps to prevent some challenges that researchers are deemed to face due to cultural, linguistic,
business practice and communication differences of the research participants, survey
respondents, and interviewees. This study, therefore, will include both qualitative and
quantitative data collection techniques. For qualitative data, this study will focus on managers
and employees at the Qatari Ministry of Interior in the form of interviews and questionnaires
(Saunders et al, 2003; Remenyi, et al, 1998). According to Saunders and colleagues (2003),
there are three main collection techniques for obtaining primary data: observation,
questionnaires and interviews. This research intends to use the questionnaire technique for
survey purposes, and also to include some interviews with managers, subject to their
availability, in addition to a critical review of extant literature. The quantitative data may
therefore include statistical methods, tables and graphs, as considered necessary.
3.1.3.1 Secondary Data:
The main sources of secondary data are the existing literature available in technical and other
publications, books, online and offline journals, reports, trade association information
publications, private data services and computer databases (Sanders, 2007). For this study,
secondary data has been collected from various sources mentioned above and discussed in the
literature review.
3.1.3.2 Primary Data:
There are several methods that can be used to collect primary data. The choice of method
depends on the specific purpose of the research, the availability of resources, and the skills of
the researcher. The factor governing the selection of the appropriate methods of data collection
is that which can ensure collection and use of quality data devoid of any bias, (Kumar, 200S).
3.1.3.3 Qualitative Techniques of Research
Qualitative techniques deal with the description of available data or literature. In this technique,
data are not measured, but observed. Examples include ideas, reviews, appearance, beauty,
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"Qualitative research is a situated activity that locates the observer in
the world. It consists of a set of interpretive, material practices that
make the world visible. These practices transform the world. They
turn the world into a series of misrepresentation, including field notes,
interviews, conversation, photographs, recordings, and memos to the
self.... Qualitative research involves an interpretive, naturalistic
approach to the world" (Denzin, 2000: p.3).
Qualitative research, thus, is the use of a variety of materials such as case studies, personal
experience, visual texts, life stories, reflexivity, and the like. All These things, in their own way,
define a certain realm of an individual's life, all of which when put together, gives the reader
and researcher almost some accurate (researcher situated) view of the situation. However,
qualitative research, being routinely employed to study the lives of people as a whole, also
needs to employ a wide range of materials, as discussed above. These materials and practices
individually makes the world visible in a distinct way and represents aspects of individuals'
lives differently with the amalgamation of these practices, by hoping to arrive at some
definition ofa person's life.
3.1.3.4 Quantitative Techniques
In contrast to qualitative techniques, quantitative techniques can be said to be a systematic
scientific investigation of quantitative properties and phenomena and their relationships. The
objective of quantitative research is to develop and use mathematical models, theories, and
hypotheses that pertain to natural phenomena. The process of measurement is predominant to
quantitative research, as it provides the fundamental correlation between empirical observation
and mathematical presentation of quantitative relationships.
Quantitative methods of research consist of the techniques that are used to gather quantitative
data - information dealing with numbers and anything that is measurable. Statistics, tables and
graphs, are often used to present the results of these methods. They are, therefore, to be
distinguished from qualitative methods.
3.1.3.5 Qualitative vs. Quantitative Techniques: With a view to understand the
difference between quantitative techniques and qualitative techniques from the above
discussion, it can be construed that even though the functions of both techniques are
"""":::'''::'''l;b~;'AI~~i'~i''(20'Pi)'''''::''''''''''''''''''''"::"''''''''::''::'''Chapter'rl1ree"",,,,,,,,,,::,m,,,::,,,,:::,,,,,,,::,::,:::,:::::":,::::::,::::::::"":::'11'::::125":::':::::"::'::::::".
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can be used to understand the meaning of numbers produced by quantitative methods,
the use of quantitative methods can provide precise and testable expression of
qualitative ideas. The method of data collection that uses a combination of quantitative
and qualitative methods is often referred to as mixed-methods research.
3.1.4 Types of Research Techniques:
A few of the qualitative as well as quantitative techniques are discussed below in brief.
3.1.4.1 INTERVIEW TECHNIQUE
Interviews are conducted mainly to obtain the views of middle level managers,
who are directly involved in operations and in the supervision of front line
personnel. Moreover, interviews are conducted to best understand the strategies of
top managers. These managers are the key nodes of the learning organisation
as per the views of Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995). The number of interviewees
is kept at a minimum, as the process consumes a lot of time to accomplish
(Easterby-Smith et al, 2002).
Interviews are to be conducted after collecting and analysing the initial data
gathered out of the administration of survey questionnaires. In contrast to field staff
survey, interview questions are mainly open-ended questions. Some interview
questions are used to clarify the issues that arise out of the feedback from the field
survey.
Interviews are conducted directly face to face with the selected management
incumbents or through telephonic interview process. The aim is normally to
identify the facility of organisation and the motivation of frontline personnel in
adopting the new form of learning. However, depending upon the availability of the
interviewee, interviews are scheduled to be conducted within 3 to 15 days after
obtaining the results of the quantitative data analysis. Since employees' expectations
become evident from the interview results, the interview process ensures proper
synthesis between the quantitative data and the qualitative data, (i.e., the survey
results and the interview results).
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According to Bell (2005, pp.157-174), interviews have inherent advantages and
disadvantages which are enumerated below:
(i) Advantages of interviews: The followings can be counted as advantages
of interviews:
a) Interviews provide face to face interaction between the researcher and
the participant to make it an appropriate method for collection of data
in any complex situation;
b) It is a useful method for in-depth analysis of an organisation and
collection of useful data;
c) Information collected through interview can be easily supplemented;
and
d) Questions can be explained properly to be understood well by the
participant.
(ii) Disadvantages of interviews: Disadvantages are also associated with
interviews, which are listed below:
1) Interviewing is a time-consuming and expensive process;
2) Quality of data solely depends upon the quality of the interaction
3) Quality of data may vary drastically from interviewee to interviewee;
4) Possibility of bias of the interviewer can also be there.
(iii) Questioning techniques
Cooper and Branthwaite (1997) suggest that due attention to questions
and approach has to be made to help the researcher devise better strategies
to cope with the interview. Cooper and Branthwaite (1997; cited in
Longbottom, 2010) provided the following example of an interviewing
design and strategy to help better appreciate the complexity of
questioning associated with an interview:
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Table 3.2 Interviewing Design and Questioning Strategy
The table above illustrates a continuation and development of questions and
questioning strategy for interview preparation. This table provides hints about
interviewing strategies that may be adopted in presenting questioning style,
degree of probing, and interviewer / interviewee speaking proportions, which
may change depending on the question levels. For example, at level 3, we can
expect greater use of prompts and probes, wherein the interviewer can seek to
employ specific questioning techniques (for example: critical event, alternative
conceptual foundation to means end chain, etc.). Prolonged use of silence is also
likely to increase as levels increase. This can prove to be a useful technique for
the interviewer in attempting to engage the interviewee further, and to suggest
the need for more information on his part. This technique provides the
interviewee sufficient time to think further on the issue. Silent pauses need to be
noted in the interview transcripts to help the reader understand the tone and
context of the conversation.
(iv) Inter-relationship between Time and Trust in Gaining Interview Data:
Time and trust are also important factors that strongly influence questioning and
"":""'::::::::J;b~;:A:i~~i'~i':(20T2')'::::""'::::"""""':'"""''''''''''':::'''ci1apie~:til;ee::::::::::::::''':''''''::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::"":i'~8'::'::::::::::::::::::::.
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between time and trust in gaining interview data. Due to time constraints,
developing trust becomes nearly impractical over extended time periods.
Table 3.3 Levels of Questioning: Trust and Time Relationships
(v) Questioning Levels vs. Style Implications: Questioning style may need to
be adapted by the researcher with particular reference to the questioning
levels, as indicated in the table below. Thus, the researcher has to develop
certain specific strategies to capture the needed information while
observing the limitations of the interview. The researcher may therefore,
have to resort to the preparation of a suitable questioning and
interpretation strategy that is based on four levels, where each incremental
level can even become progressively more difficult.
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II Levell I Open I Low level, clarification seeking 80:20r--·--------r·-----·---T ----.---M------r--·-·--·-··---·M-- ..-..
FOpen and closed Moderate level, may require I 50:50clarification seeking andexplanation building
I I II Open.cl~.and High level, may require 20:80cross exammmg clarification seeking,
explanation building, &
evidence gathering
r--'--"--- r --'r ------·-r
Level4 Open, closed, High level, mostly require Moving to
cross examining clarification seeking, observation
and observation explanation building, evidence
gathering, moving to cross
checking and observation
methods
I I I I
Source: Longbottom (2010)
3.1.4.2 CASE STUDY PLANNING:
A case study is an in-depth investigation of a single group or event, as may be
based on historical records. A case study can be of a descriptive, illustrative, or
explanatory nature (Tellis, 1997).
3.1.4.3 EVENT-HISTORY ANALYSIS:
This method is used where researchers are interested in the occurrence of events to
study formation or ending of formal and informal relationships, time periods of
occurrence of the event, etc. (Fetene & Vermunt, undated, p.l).
3.1.4.4 FEMINIST PERSPECTIVES OF RESEARCH:
This method is used in research, where specifically feminist motives, concerns and




This method is used in any research for "cataloguing, monitoring or utilizing
geographic information for a specific purpose", (McGee, undated).
3.1.4.6 META-ANALYSIS ANDMULTI-LEVEL MODELLING:
"Meta-analysis is formulated in a special case of a multi-level (hierarchical data)model in
which the highest level is that of the study and the lowest level of observation on an
individual respondent", (Goldstein et aI, 1999).
3.1.4.7 NOMINAL GROUP TECHNIQUE ANDDELPHI TECHNIQUES:
Nominal group technique is a method of decisionmaking as used among groups of many
sizes to help in taking a quick decision by a vote where everyone's opinions is intendedto
be taken into account, as against traditional voting where opinion of only the largest
group prevails (Dunnette et al., 1963). On the other hand, Delphi technique has been
described as "a method for structuring a group communicationprocess so that the process
is effective in allowing a group of individuals, as a whole, to deal with a complex
problem", (Linstone& Turoff, 1975).
3.1.4.8 PEER TO PEER REVIEWED EXISTING RESEARCH AND LITERATURE:
This method includes evaluation of the performance, or the quality of work, of a
member of a peer group by experts drawn from that group. In the scientific research
community, for example, colleagues assess the value of one's contribution to the
field by determining if the colleague's research report is publishable in the group's
journal. "Peer review is the evaluation of creative work or performance by other
people in the same field in order to maintain or enhance the quality of the work or
performance in that field", (Linux, 2005). In this method, "peer review is used
extensively in a variety of professional fields, including academic and scientific
research, medicine, law, accounting and computer software development", (Linux,
2005).
3.1.4.9 QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION & SAMPLING:
This method is adopted in research where surveys or interviews within the sample
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indicators in order to address the research issues and hypotheses, to develop
demographic knowledge, attitude, and practice, and to decrease response bias and
maximize response rates, etc., (Siniscalco & Auriat, undated).
3.1.4.10 RESEARCH ANDPOLICY-MAKING:
This method is used by policy-makers when public sector policy-making and
professional practice is desired to be based on sound evidence, such as in the health
sector, government departments, academic institutions and independent research
organisations, etc., (National School of Government, 2008).
3.1.4.11 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS:
This method is used to describe, explore, understand, and analyse the available
statistical data to prove or predict the likely, as per the statistics obtained through
sampling techniques (Rossiter, 2006).
3.1.4.12 TEST CONSTRUCTION AND ITEM RESPONSE THEORY:
This theory is used as a preferred method for the development of high-stakes tests
I
such as the Graduate Record Examination (ORE) and Oraduate Management
Admission Test (GMAT).
3.1.4.13 TESTING:
This methodology pertains largely to the development and testing of software.
3.1.5 Experience, Reasoning & Research Approach:
According to Cohen and others (2007, p. p):
"People have long been concerned to come to grips with their
environment and to understand the nature of the phenomena it
presents to their senses. The means by which they set out to
achieve these ends may be classified into three broad categories:
experience, reasoning and research" (Cohen et al, 2007, p.S).
In short, the aforesaid methods represent the approach that is used either in the collection,
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undertaking. Any research is, however, designed depending on the suitability of the
qualitative or quantitative methods described above.
3.t.6 The following section of this chapter presents the planning and data collection
employed in this study.
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"Without leaps of imagination, or dreaming, we lose the excitement 0
~possibilities.Dreaming, after all, is aform ofplanning. "
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~G~lo~r~ia~S~w~in~e~m~
3.2 PLANNING & DATA COLLECTION
3.2.1 Research Process
Planning and data collection are the most important parts of any research. This study will try
to explore the experiences and perceptions of the people working in the MOl of Qatar.
Hence, both qualitative and quantitative techniques have been adopted to fulfil the objectives
of the study. To achieve this, a review of offline and online literature, questionnaire
construction, sampling, interviewing, and statistical treatment of quantitative data have been
carried-out in order to generate the results of the study. The nature and purpose of these
techniques are elaborated in the succeeding paragraphs.
Since this research pertains to the impact of Organizational Learning (OL) and Leadership
Style (LS) on Managerial Innovation with particular reference to the cultural diversity in the
MOl, the study clearly lies within the realm of ethnographic research.
3.2.2 Ethnographic Characteristics
3.2.2.1 The author has been employed within the MOl for the last 13 years and has
detailed knowledge of internal procedures and processes. He knows the official
hierarchy within MOl and has access to staff and officials of all levels and to
secondary data. His contact with MOl has been motivated throughout the period of
study.
3.2.2.2 According to Hitchcock andHughes(1995, p.119), ethnographies involve:
a. "production of descriptivecultural knowledge of a group;"
b. "description of activities in relation to a particular cultural context from
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c. "production of a list of features constitutive of membership in a group or
culture;"
d. "description and analysis of patterns of social interaction;"
e. "provision as far as possible of 'insider accounts';" and
f. "The development of theory."
(Note: Original ideas of the authors have been reproduced above to
avoid any interpretational deviation)
3.2.2.3 In fact, the ethnographic research technique is a balancing act of "commitment
to catch the diversity, variability, creativity, individuality, uniqueness and
spontaneity of social interactions" (Geertz, 1973; cited in Cohen, et. al., 2006,
p.l39).
3.2.2.4 Cohen and others (2006, pp.l39-40), Spindler (1992, pp.72-74) observed
several hallmarks of effective ethnographies,
a. "Contextual relevance of observations, as not only the behaviour is
observed in the immediate setting, but also in further contexts beyond
that."
b. "In situ emergence of the hypotheses as the study develops in the observed
setting."
c. "Observation can be prolonged and often be repetitive, as the events/series
of events are likely to be observed more than once for the purpose of
establishing reliability in the data observed."
d. "In order to address insiders' views of reality, inferences out of observation
and various forms of ethnographic quest can be used."
e. "Socio-cultural knowledge is elicited from the participants that render
social behaviour comprehensible."
f. "Schedules, agenda for interviews, instruments, codes, questionnaires, etc.
can be generated, as can be derived from the observations and
ethnographic inquiry."
g. "Comparatively trans-cultural perspective is usually present, may it be an
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h. "Some socio-cultural knowledge affecting behaviour and communication
becomes implicit, and are got known even to participants and also to
others."
1. "Since the informants themselves have the native cultural knowledge, the
ethnographic interviewer can very well avoid any predetermined
responses. "
j. "In order to collect as much live data as possible, any technical device may
be used."
(Note: Original ideas of the authors have been reproduced above to
avoid any interpretational deviation)
3.2.3 Case Study of MOl of Qatar
3.2.3.1 Qatar's Ministry of Interior (MOl), as headed by the Minister of the State of the
Interior Affairs, is responsible for looking after the functions pertaining to human
resources, human rights, law & order (legal affairs), public security, internal
security, census, elections, nationality and passports (immigration), total quality,
international cooperation, Civil Defence, Information systems and Financial affairs,
etc. (Ministry of Interior of the State of Qatar, 2000) The following Organisation





Figure 3.2 Organisational Chart ofMOl
Qatar PoHc.. Sports Fedcrllioo
linhedScrviCdOeplr1mtrnl
Source: Ministry of Interior of the State of Qatar (2000)
3.2.3.2 Although all of its functions have national importance, functions pertaining to
human rights, nationality, immigration, international cooperation, internal security
and public security are of very sensitive nature, due to the nature of the workforce
of the Qatar which is comprised by extremely of diverse cultures. Out of the
Ministry's own total workforce of 16622 that is tasked to run its day to day work,
only 9000 are Qatari nationals , while the rest of the positions are occupied by
7622 non-Qatari expatriates (i.e., about 46% of the total workforce). Except for a
very few who hold consultant positions, majority of these non-Qatari expatriates
form part of the lower-ranking staff such as policemen and other subordinate
services cadres. The peculiarity of the non-Qatari workforce is that it is comprised
by as many as 37 different nationalities and cultures belonging to several countries,
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Jordan and others (MOl Statistics, 2009). As already stated in Introduction Chapter,
according to the Police Magazine of MOl "the goal of MOl's current strategy are
to develop and improve the performance and provide high level of security
services", (Ministry of Interior of the State of Qatar, 2009). Moreover, the gigantic
projects relating to the FIFA World Cup 2022 and the Handball world
championships 2015 have created a vast potential in Qatar's job market for at least
the next 11 years. The planned projects would necessarily attract the attention of
top level experts down to the bottom level of the labour force coming from other
nations, as the scant population of Qatar, itself, would not be able to cater to the
needs of these huge projects. As such, this research is specifically linked to the
peculiarity of the cultural diversity persisting in Qatar in so far as its leadership and
management systems are concerned.
3.2.4 Overall Design of the Study
3.2.4.1 The major objective of this study is to investigate leadership styles in relation
to organisational learning and cultural diversity within the Qatari Ministry of
Interior to gain some insight into the extent to which managerial innovation in the
ministry is affected by these key constructs. This study is expected to contribute to
the development of an appropriate framework grounded on major leadership,
organisational learning, and managerial innovation theories, to help the ministry
build and enhance its strategic goals and employee- related objectives. The study
is also expected to contribute to theoretical understanding of the phenomena from
a mid-eastern context.
3.2.4.2 The study mainly takes advantage of the benefits of survey research as it
attempts to unveil the leadership styles of Qatari police officials based on
leadership framework. As in any survey research, the researcher is usually
interested in how and how much, the responses differ- their variability, across
various demographic variables and other measures of social and organisational
variables.
3.2.4.3 The overall design of this study can be regarded as a combination of both
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Qatar using cross- sectional methods including questionnaire and interview
schedules.
3.2.5 Objective of the Study
The major objective of this study is to investigate the leadership styles in relation
to organisational learning and cultural diversity within the Qatari Ministry of
Interior, to gain some insight into the extent to which managerial innovation in the
ministry is affected by these key constructs. More specifically the study aims at
investigating:
/
1) The relationship between leadership styles, organisational learning and
cultural diversity of the employees and organisational leaders in the Qatari
Ministry of interior
2) To review and critically examine extant literature on leadership styles,
organisational learning and managerial innovation in order to suggest a
framework for enhancing the efficiency and effectiveness of the
organisations in Qatar.
3) To identify the most prevalent leadership styles in the Qatari Ministry of
Interior to ascertain the best suited leadership styles for managing various
ethnic workgroups.
_ 4) To develop a framework based on the findings of this study to understand
leadership styles, organisational learning and managerial innovation from an
indigenous Qatari context to be used for further theoretical and empirical
investigations.
3.2.6 Quantitative Analysis
A survey was conducted to gather data on the preferred leadership style and
characteristics. The review of literature has shown significant use and confidence in
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3.2.7 Questionnaire Design
3.2.7.1 The questionnaire technique is the preferred method of collecting information
about the management and executives of the organisation, their functioning style
and comparative views about the processes, and for the collection of relevant data
and other information about their organisation, etc., for the purpose of real time
analysis. However, the questionnaire technique has its own advantages and
disadvantages, as enumerated below:
3.2.7.2 Advantages of questionnaire: The following are the advantages of
questionnaires:
1} To make a complex study of an organization an intelligently
prepared questionnaire provided flexibility to both the researcher
and the participants to understand the viewpoint of each other;
2} It enables a researcher to administer complex questionnaires,
clarify and explain difficult questions to the ability of the
participants and to reach them effectively and efficiently to collect
desired data for the purpose of study;
3) A questionnaire helps a lot to easily understand and interpret
viewpoints of the participants in terms of the researcher, where a
participant is able to know the intention and utility of questioning
of the researcher to which he can provide a clear and concise
answer to each question listed in the questionnaire; and
4} A researcher is able to control the environment of data collection
enabling him to collect the desired information from a wide
population at a low cost.(Milne, 1999}.
3.2. 7.3 Disadvantages of questionnaire: A few disadvantages are also associated with
the Questionnaires, as listed below:
(1) application is limited;
(2) Response rate can be low;
(3) Self-selection bias of the researcher may exist;
(4) Possibility of deliberately given false answers by respondent;
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(5) Possibility of concealment of personal information by the
respondents to avoid embarrassment or retaliatory punitive
action by the higher authorities for offensive information;
(6) Possibility of deliberate leakage of personal information of
the participant that may embarrass the participant.
(7) Lack of opportunity to clarify issues or amend the answers by
participants thereby resulting in to creation of
misunderstanding between the researcher-participant and
participant-employee.
(Milne, 1999)
3.2.8 With a view to the aforesaid disadvantages, the research was aimed to carry-out
semi-structured interviews alongside the questionnaire. However, since the research
was subject to the feasibility and convenience of the Government of Qatar,
interview with any of the senior management professional could not be made
possible due to their unavailability on account of their duty requirements in
connection with country's ethnic customary engagements for the long time, due to
the ongoing festivity season in the country at the scheduled time.
3.2.9 Questionnaire Criteria & Design
3.2.9.1 The Questionnaire for the study was designed with the aim of conducting a
survey on the issues of quality and reliability by taking into consideration, the
. views expressed by the employees about training requirements vis-a-vis the
concept of the learning organisation. This can help modify and shape the present
training system according to: (1) the practical demands of clients both in the
present and future contexts; (2) the individual points- of -view relevant to the
learning system of the organisation; and (3) the desire to adapt the model of
the Learning Organisation. There will be mainly guided questions for the
purpose of analysis of quantitative data, and few open-ended questions for the
qualitative data.
3.2.9.2 In the preparation of questionnaires, relevant information from extant literature
was used to frame questions to suit the study. Part-2 of the questionnaire, (see
Appendixl) pertaining to 'organisational leadership' that was used in the survey of
policemen and civilian employees of the MOl, was prepared by adapting the terms
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provided in Figure-Ion the Transformational Leader from Joyme Rolls' book on
"Learning Organisation" (Kofman, et al, 1995, pp. 101-1 08). Similarly, Part-3A on
"Cultural Diversity" was developed by adopting the questionnaire on 'Cross
Cultural Awareness' available on the website of the Multicultural Youth South
Australia Inc (MYSA) of the Australian Government, at:
http://www.mysa.com.au/myc g.pde and the "standard workplace climate/employee
engagement questionnaire at the site of JRA (formerly John Robertson &
Associates) which is available at:
http://www.;ra.co.nzlbestworkplaces/questionnaire.aspx. In addition, open- ended
questions in Part 3-8 of the said questionnaire were developed by adopting the
questions available in the Diversity Questionnaire (undated), which is available at
the website of 'Lse Resource Information (LRI)',:
http://www.lri.lsc.gov/pdflApriltopdownloads/five.pdf
3.2.9.3 However, since the questionnaire on leadership style (see Appendix-2) which is
available at 'Infinity Internet' at,
http://www.nwlink.coml-donclarklleaderlsurvstyl.html is considered to be fully
suited for the survey in the MOl, the same was, therefore, adopted in this study.
Whilst psychometric testing has received some criticism as a methodology for
predicting Leadership characteristic; it remains popular within HRM recruitment
and training practices (Grint, 2010). In the context of this study, psychometric
testing is used to identify broad trends and patterns (rather than individual
diagnosis).
These trends and patterns are then subjected to close scrutinise within the overall
methodological approach; for example by cross referencing to qualitative methods
(interview and observation).
3.2.10 This research attempts to look into the management aspect as well as the employee
work and conduct, and their implications on the administrativelHR process of the
MOL As such, to have a balanced view and analysis of the persisting as well as
anticipated situations, this research depends on two typical methods of primary data
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interviews. A sample population from amongst both the segments of management
as well as employees was selected at random from different department/units of the
MOl to participate in the survey. Appropriate questionnaire was designed to collect
relevant information and sent to the prospective participants through email or
personal delivery. To expedite information, telephone or email reminders were
issued where necessary.
3.2.11 Quantitative Analysis Process
During the conduct of the survey, SPSS software and Microsoft Excel
spreadsheets were used as the main tools of quantitative data analysis.
Grouping tables and drawing charts were helpful in evaluating factors and
trends.
3.2.12 Collection of Samples
3.2.12.1 Employees of the Qatar Ministry of interior working during the conduct of
this study were selected as the population of interest. The population included
17500 employees (Statistics Section MOl, 2010), of which, 970 employees were
designated as senior officers; while 16450 were designated as junior policemen and
civilians. Calculation of sample size required to produce reliable and replicable
results for the present study followed the procedure articulated in Alshabi (2005).
This procedure asserts that distribution of participants chosen randomly from a
population becomes more evenly distributed as more random selections are made.
Therefore, a random sample "n" from this population was drawn using the




1) n = sample size
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2) N = size of the community
3) k = the proportion of the community, which was suggested by Jesse Kerr and
Morgan to be equal to 0.05
4) d = degree of accuracy desired, and suggested by Jesse Kerr and Morgan to be
equal to 0.05.
5) c2 = chi square test at one degree of freedom and the level of confidence equal to
0.05, and with reference to the tables, the value of c2 is equal to (3.841)
6) c2 = chi square test at one degree of freedom and the level of confidence equal to
0.01, and with reference to the tables, the value of c2 is equal to (6.635).
Based on this procedure, from the population of 17500, a final sample of 275
comprising of senior officers, and 375 comprising of civilian and junior policemen
were needed to produce generalised findings, as per the following tables:
Table 3.5 Sample Size of Civilian and Policemen
If known the size of the sample, the size of the population at the 0.05 level
,
" ,,,' : ehi Fault inestimate'the Populatione I TotalSample,
1
! Square proportion Proportion "jW' fpopulation
375 3.841 0.05 0.05 16443
Table 3.6 Sample for Leadership Style
Ifhe known the size of the sample, the size of the population at the 0.05 level
r, , " I Chi Fault in estimate the Population "'i~' I~ Total
Sample' i
I'
Square proportion Proportion Population
275 3.841 0.05 0.05 977
3.2.12.2 The selected sample of organisational leaders included 107 leaders. All
selected leaders were males, including: (1) 38% 1st Lieutenant; (2) 30%
Lieutenant; (3) 21.5% Captain; and (4) 10 % Major. The age of the sampled
organisational leaders ranged between 21-51years; whereas qualification ranged
between high school to postgraduate degree; and job experience ranged between a
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analysis section shows the characteristics of the sample.
3.2.13 The following section of this chapter presents the methods and tools for data
collection, analysis and presentation, respectively.
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~~"";Atheme is a memory aid; it helps you through the presentation just as it also
~sprovidesthe thread of continuity for your audience. "
~~ Dave Carey
X.;v,.
3.3 DATA ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION
3.3.1 Methods and tools for analysis
3.3.1.1 The sample of employees included 59% civilian and 375 policeman. In terms of
gender, 74 % of the sampled employees were male. In terms of marital status and
age, 78.5 % were married with ages ranging from 18 or less to 51 and above,
respectively. Slightly more than half of the sample was comprised by Qatari
employees (51.3%). Educational qualification included slightly below high school
to post graduate; while experience ranged from less than 5 years to more than 20




Scales are very important tools in designing a survey instrument in organisational
research. As no single measure is precisely capable of capturing the attitudes and
behaviours under consideration, it is possible to combine more than one measure
into a single scale to gauge each variable. Given that developing a new scale is a
complex undertaking, existing current and updated measures from other empirical
studies could be used to investigate the phenomena of interest. Aside from
demographic variables such as age, gender, ethnicity and experience; the survey
consisted of the following measures to ascertain leadership style, organisational
learning and innovation in Qatari organizations.
3.3.1.3 Leadership Style Survey
Strategic organisational literature includes research measuring different types of
leadership styles (Coad & Berry, 1998; Podsakoff et al, 1996). For the purpose of
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used. Since this survey is a training tool, it has not been formally checked for
reliability or validity, but the overwhelming feedback from training classes,
trainers, and other sources are sufficient evidence of the accuracy of this
questionnaire. The researcher has chosen this instrument as it was found to closely
gauge the variables of interest for this study compared to other existing measures of
leadership. This study also reports the reliability of the questionnaire and consistent
with feedback from other sources, the questionnaire demonstrates promising overall
and domain-wise reliability. Thus, the present study is the first formal investigation
of the reliability of leadership styles questionnaire. The leadership style survey
comprises three domains of 10 items each:
(a) autocratic! directive leadership;
(b) democratic! participative leadership; and
(c) Delegative!authoritative leadership.
3.3.1.4 Likert Scale: Answers to the questionnaire were set to be scored on as-point
Likert- type scale ranging from 5 (almost always true) to 1 (never true). The range
of possible scores on each domain is 10-50 with the highest and lowest score
indicating the most and least prevalent styles, respectively. The highest cut to
indicate a normal style is set at 40. Similar scores on at least two domains are taken
to mean a transition phase (personal or at work). A non significant difference across
domain scores indicates a lack of clear perception of the leadership style or new
leader trying to find out the right kind of leadership style.
3.2.1.5' Organizational Learning
A part of the questionnaire is based on the Model of Leadership Competencies and
Followership Expectations (Kofinan et al., 1995). The questionnaire consisted of
30 questions covering the characteristics of a leader who have a mastery of "five
systems" as identified by Senge (1994).The model incorporated some of the
competencies a leader needs in order to manage a learning organisation juxtaposed
to what employees want for themselves in their work environment. The five
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1) System Thinking: This dimension includes competencies like expansionist
thinking, understanding of connectivity, intuition, perspective, and
integration.
2) Personal Mastery: This includes competencies like compassion, self and
other acceptance, shared power, authenticity, self direction, tolerance,
risk taking, self direction, learning commitment, spirituality, and ego
subordination.
3) Mental Models: Competencies in this dimension require leaders to bear
insight, introspection, challenge assumption, and innovation.
4) Shared Vision: This competency requires leaders to be principled, have
vision, inspiration, vitality, alignment of personal and organisational
values commitment,
5) Team Learning: this dimension includes cooperation, dialogue, listening,
creativity, promoting harmony, and encouraging relationship.
3.3.1.6 The model maintains that both leaders and employees need to practice these
five disciplines to create and sustain a learning organisation. What employees need
requires that the leaders pay attention to their desires' for the fulfilment, rich
qualities inherent in personal mastery, team learning, and shared vision.
3.3.2 Cultural Diversity
3.3.2.1 The questionnaire, as used for the study was based on the 30- point online
questionnaire, which is available on the website of JRA (undated), as pointed out
earlier. The original questionnaire (see Awendix-l & 2). consisted of 60 questions
grouped in to the following ten sections, all using 5-point rating scale ranging from
(strongly disagree=l to strongly agree=S). In addition, some open -ended questions





communication and cooperation, supervisor, team work, perceptions about the job,
learning and development, performance and feedback, reward and recognition, and
overall perception or employee engagement.
3.3.2.2 The present study aims at reporting the reliability of this questionnaire from
the Qatari context to provide further evidence of the reliability of this scale.
3.3.2.3 Having obtained the formal approval from MOl's authorities (see Appendix-
J), the main survey of study including demographic information, leadership style,
organisational learning, and cultural diversity questionnaires were directly
distributed by the researcher amongst the employees in Qatari MOL As this study
includes two classes of employees ( i.e., senior officers and junior police and civil
personnel), 300 questionnaires were distributed to the senior officers; while
another 400 were given to the civilians and policemen. Several follow-ups were
conducted to obtain a better response rate. Of the 300 questionnaires distributed to
senior officers, 119 (39% of the total) were returned. Another 12 questionnaires
were rejected being incomplete and have missing important demographic
information. Final analysis was based on 107 questionnaires. Table 3 illustrates the
distribution procedures of the instrument to senior officers.
3.3.2.4 Of the 400 questionnaires distributed among the sample population of civilian
and policemen, 245 were collected, including 228 (61%) usable questionnaires;
while 17 questionnaires were rejected being incomplete. The table below illustrates






Distributed Received Rejected Acceptable
(0/0) (%) (0/0) (%)
Senior officers 275 119 12 107
_(lOO) (43.2 ) (4.36 ) (38.841
Junior policemen/civilian 375 245 17 228
JI00 ) (65.3 ) (4.53 ) (60.81
3.3.3 Analysis Plan
3.3.3.1 Quantitative Analysis: The choice of statistical tests follows from the
research questions and functionality of the variables of the study. Data analysis
was carried out using SPSSI7.0 for windows. Significance level was set at p<.05
I
and the confidence level was 95% for all statistical tests performed on the study
variables. It was used to examine the hypotheses about possible correlations
between major study variables. As participants were likely to skip some of the
questions on each questionnaire, the number of participants varied for each test.
The analysis was completed in two phases: phase 1 included reliability analysis of
the measures of study and phase 2 for descriptive statistical analysis. The reliability
levels of the three scales were examined using Cronbach' s alpha coefficient test,
which is commonly used to measure the internal consistency or reliability in case of
a psychometric test. The Pearson product-moment correlation was utilised in
primary hypothesis to test whether or not, the leadership styles (autocratic,
participative, and delegative) and their demographics are significantly correlated.
Pearson product-moment correlation is used to analyse the relationship between
two continuous and interval variables. Cronbach alpha was used to test the overall
and domain -wise reliability, where as item-total correlation was used to ascertain
the internal consistency and contribution of individual questions in measuring each
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3.3.3.2 T-Test & ANOVA Test: Having determined the reliability of the measures,
the second phase started with an initial analysis for the computation of descriptive
statistics (i.e., mean, SD to measure most prevalent leadership style); and't-test'
was computed to see if the differences in mean on various leadership instance styles
were statistically significant. Correlation matrix was evaluated as a preliminary step
to proceed with more advanced analysis. A series of ANOVA tests was carried out
with each leadership style as dependent variable and demographics (specifically
gender, experience and ethnicity), organisational learning, and cultural diversity as
independent variables. Multiple regression analysis was used to determine which
leadership style might be most relevant to predictive levels of organisational
learning and diversity in Qatari MOl. In all the analyses, leadership styles,
organisational learning and diversity served as dependent variables and
demographics were used as independent variables.
3.3.4 Qualitative Analysis: Due to the complexity of this type of data, as a part of
qualitative analysis, the fixed stages, as mentioned below, were carried out:
a. Transferring the records of interviews to electronic transcripts.
b. Coding the data from transcripts.
c. Organising the coded data. Microsoft Wordis the main tool for this
stage.
Analysis of the organised data was made to arrive at the expectations of the
research.
3.3.5 Expectations of Research
This research is conducted with the main goal of developing a learning
organisation model in the MOl of Qatar. The findings of the research are
expected to throw light on the following issues:
1) The gap in current learning system and practical business environment
requirement.
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2) The current state of learning organisation in the MOL
3) The gap in the current state of leadership styles being adopted by leader
groups and that which needs to be adopted in view of the wide- ranging
cultural diversity within the organisation of MOL
4) Implied steps to establish the ideal model of learning organisation, leadership
styles and innovative methods in management, with particular reference to
the wide- ranging cultural diversity within the organisation of the MOl of
Qatar.
3.3.6 Potential Barriers of the Study
3.3.6.1 Needless to emphasise, any given study cannot be perfect in all respects, as
some restraints and barriers do play a significant role in the research process.
Some of the barriers are foreseen and are readily indentifiable. Hence,
appropriate steps, as far as possible, can be taken prior to the conduct of the
study, in order to avoid or lessen the impact of such barriers. However, some
restraints and barriers remain unforeseen and unidentified; and thus, cannot be
easily remedied. Those barriers can of the nature of organisational restrictions
and confidentiality, or of the nature of compulsions being felt by the participants
due to various subjective reasons, or due to the sceptical nature of the
participants, which they neither reveal, nor set aside easily.
3.3.6.2 The author, however, was able to identify the following potential barriers which
could affect the response rate. Appropriate steps were taken to minimise the same.
Hence, in order to achieve a high response rate and to minimise the expected




Table 3.8 Identifiable Barriers of Research & the Steps Taken to Minimise the Same
Potential Barriers Minimise
1. Respondents are not interested in
the research topic
The invitation email and the introduction
section of questionnaire clearly explained
the necessary aspects of the study and its
importance.
2. Respondents' concern for
confidentiality
The invitation letter stated the confidential
treatment of data and introduced many data
collection methods.
3. Respondents are busy with
daily tasks
The three weeks collection was decided
because of the working style of two weeks
on and two weeks off. In addition, the
reminder letter was sent out to make them
recollect the pending survey response on
their part.
4. The questionnaire is too long 01 The questionnaire was designed in
too ambiguous to the respondents acceptable length and covered most of the
aspects of the study. The pilot stage was
conducted to finally review its ambiguity.
5. The survey time span is limited
by itself
The three -week collection period could give
enough time for most of the willing &
responsive respondents.
3.3.7 Other Likely Barrien: Still, a few of the barriers, like those listed below,
cannot be overruled due to compelling circumstances, which could lead to the
deviation from the fmdings on realistic basis:
(i) Unwarranted influence exerted by the superiors of the participants cannot be '
overruled in terms of the subordinate participating employees' responses to
the survey questionnaires;
(ii) Irrespective of the assurance of confidentiality of their responses, some of the
subordinate participant employees could be expected to give wrong feedback
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that they may get punished for true revelations;
(iii)To please their bosses, some of the subordinate participant employees could
ask the help of their superiors in answering the questionnaire and
subsequently tailor their responses according to the likings of their
superiors;
(iv)Even some of the participating management incumbents could be expected to
use tactics similar to those used by their subordinates, and respond
according to the wishes and likings of their bosses;
(v) Ethnic perceptions could also have led to biased responses of some of the
participants;
(vi)Some of the participants could be expected to have responded carelessly
without realising the potential of the research;
(vii) In order to help the Qatari ethnic participants, the Arabic- translated
version of the questionnaires were also provided in addition to the English
version. However, all of them could not have tried to properly understand the
meanings and spirit expected to be conveyed by the terms of leadership.
organisationalleaming, innovation, etc.;
(viii) . Language barrier could also have proved to be the potential barrier for
a few of the lesser- qualified expatriates serving in the lower posts , who
might have had some difficulty in understanding the terms used in the
questionnaire, as the questionnaires were not translated in several of their
mother tongues;
(ix)Some other unforeseen circumstances could also be responsible for the wrong
feedback of the participants.
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use of SPSS Software as well as Microsoft Excel. The processed data are attached
as appendices at the end of this paper. However, the end results obtained through
the processing of data are provided along with discussion thereon in the next
chapter.
3.3.9 Summary of the Chapter:
This chapter presented a discussion on the methods employed as part of the strategy and
planning of sample selection, gaining access to data and background data gathering. The
data collection part consisted of a discussion on the design of research instruments,
sampling, and observation and collection process. The chapter also presented the methods
and tools used for recording, transcribing, coding & analysing data and its presentation in
appropriate formats.
3.3.10 The next chapter intends to present and discuss the results of the study.
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,"Honest discussions - even and perhaps especially on topics about which we
~disagree - can help us resist hypocrisy and arrogance. They can also help us
~live up to the basic ideals, such as liberty and justice for all, on which our
I!country wasfounded. "
~~ David E. Price
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Chapter 4 Results, Findings &
Discussion
AIM OF THIS CHAPTER
The aim of this chapter is to present the results arrived out of the data gathered through
survey of participant and show the key findings and discussions about the outcome of the
study.
On accomplishment of this section one can find results, discussions and findings with
reference to the correlation between preferred different Leadership styles, correlation
between the organisation learning in the organisation, characteristics of the Qatari and Non-
Qatari employees of the organisation, hypothesis testing results, inter-relation between
demographic characteristics and Leadership styles, Anova results and regression results
about different Leadership styles, OL & CD, etc.
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~what their strengths are, where they need to improve, and where they lack!know/edge or information."
Peter Drucker
4.1 RESULTS
4.1.1 Reliabilities and Inter-scale ReIiabiIities (Cronbach Alpha)
Reliability concerns the degree of repeatability and consistency of empirical
measurements. The amount of random measurement error is inversely related to the degree
of reliability of the measuring instrument. Any measuring questionnaire is relatively
reliable if it is minimally affected by random measurement error. The internal consistency
reliabilities were acceptable for most of the study scales; however the Autocratic and
Participative Leadership scale showed substantially lower than expected reliability index.
Coefficient alphas (Cronbach Alpha) were .72, and .77 for Delegative, and overall
Leadership Style questionnaire (LSQ), respectively. Organizational learning (OL) and
Cultural Diversity (CD) scales demonstrated very high reliability index (.93, and .90),
respectively. It is important to note that the values of alpha coefficient pull up with
increase in number of participants and number of items in the questionnaire, therefore the
relatively lower reliabilities of the Leadership style questionnaire (10 items per sub-scale
and 107 participants) are justified, where as the number of questions and participants was
higher for Organizational learning and Cultural Diversity Scales (228 participants and 30
items in each scale).
4.1.2Outcome of the Survey Process
The statistical analysis of the data compiled in the form of appropriate Tables. Through
these Tables, correlation between each of the Leadership Styles (LS), between Leadership
Styles and Organisational Learning (OL) and Cultural Diversity (CD) has been
":::":""""j;~;'Al~;i~r'(20T2)"::':::::::::::'::::"'::::::::m:'::":::::m"C~~pt~~:p~~;::'::::m:::::::mm"'"''''m''''::n:::'''''''::::::::'::'::::::::::::':"''''''''157''''':::''''''''''''''''
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4.1.4 and Table 4.1.5, respectively, presents Item-Total correlation of the Leadership
Styles Questions (LSQ), Item-Total correlation of the Organizational Learning
Questionnaire (OLQ), and Item-Total correlation of the Cultural Diversity. For more
clarity, besides depicting the results in figures in the Tables, the comparative position has
also been shown through graphs below the Tables.
4.1.3 It may be observed from Table 4.1.1 below that all the three Leadership style scales
correlated positively and significantly with each other. The relationship between
Participative and Delegative Leadership style was the highest (.38) where as Autocratic
and Delegative Leadership styles showed the lowest relationship (.35). The highest mean
scores were observed for Participative Leadership (M=38.83, SD=4.35) whereas
Delegative Leadership showed the lowest scores (M=30.51, SD=6.58) followed by
Autocratic (M=35.56, SD=4.60).
Table 4.1 Correlation between Leadership Style Scales (N=107)
Scale Mean SD Coemeient 1 1 3
Alpha (A) (p) (D)
1. Autocratic Leadership Styles (A) 35.56 4.60 .52 .366·· .350··
2. Participative Leadership Scale (P) 38.83 4.35 .61 .385··
3. Delegative Leadership Styles (0) 30.51 6.58 .72
... P <. 000, .. P <. 01
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4.1.4 According to Table 4.1.2 the overall mean score on the Organizational Learning Scale
was (M=57.61, SD=16.06) whereas the overall mean score on Cultural Diversity scale was
57.06(SD=14.81) with a significant positive correlation between OL and CD(.593).
Table 4.2 Correlation between OL and CD Scales
Scale Mean SD N Coefficien Correlatio
t n
Alpha
Organizational Learning 57.61 16.06 20 .93
4
.593
Cultural Diversity 57.06 14.81 21 .90
4
*** P <. 000, ** P <. 05
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Figure 4.2 Correlation between OL and CD Scales
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4.1.5 Item-Total Correlation
As shown in the following Tables, the item-total correlation for the Leadership styles
Questionnaire ranged between .30-.61, for Autocratic scale, it was between .21- .63, for
Participative scale whereas the item total correlation for Delegative scale ranged from
.35- .68. The item total correlation for the Organizational Learning Scale ranged from .30
to .69. The item total correlation for the Cultural Diversity Scale ranged from .17 to .70.
Item no. 6 in the CD scale did not correlate well the total and needs further content
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Table 4.3 Item-Total correlation of the LSQ (N=100)
Authoritarian Participative Delegative
Item Correlation Item Correlation Item Correlation
LSI .451 LS2 .324 LS3 .531
LS4 .301 LS5 .555 LS6 .687
LS7 .475 LS8 .513 LS9 .484
LSIO .472 LSll .5671 LS12 .530
LS13 .619 LS14 .631 LS15 .567
LS16 .311 LS17 .437 LS18 .415
LS19 .486 LS20 .593 LS21 .559
LS22 .496 LS23 .379 LS24 .358
LS25 .376 LS26 .366 LS27 .695
LS28 .379 LS29 .210 LS30 .475.Note: all Items significant at p< .05
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Table 4.4 Item-Total correlation ofthe Organizational Learning Questionnaire (N=228)
Item Correlation Item Correlation
OLI .485 OL16 .620
OL2 .490 OL17 .590
OL3 .461 OL18 .322
OL4 .599 OL19 .656
OL5 .577 OL20 .704
OL6 .552 OL2l .757
OL7 .441 OL22 .736
OL8 .654 OL23 .720
OL9 .611 OL24 .741
OL10 .558 OL25 .590
OLl1 .640 OL26 .658
OL12 .672 OL27 .632
OLl3 .593 OL28 .606
OL14 .465 OL29 .623
OL15 .630 OL30 .601
Note: all Items significant at p< .05
Figure 4.3 Item-Total correlation of the Organizational Learning Questionnaire(N=228)
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Table 4.5 Item-Total correlation of the Cultural Diversity Scale (N=228)
Item Correlation Item Correlation
CD1 .455 CD16 .704
CD2 .451 CD17 .607
CD3 .304 CD18 .676
CD4 .501 CD19 .649
CDS .535 CD20 .595
CD6 .170 CD21 .544
CD7 .361 CD22 .571
CD8 .448 CD23 .643
CD9 .389 CD24 .641
CDIO .526 CD25 .385
CDll .567 CD26 .294
CD12 .428 CD27 .434
CD13 .720 CD28 .423
CD14 .718 CD29 .450
CD15 .680 CD30 .432
Note: all items significant at p< .05
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4.2 ANALYSIS, DISCUSSIONS & KEy FINDINGS
AIM OF THIS SECTION
This section is devoted to presentation of main analysis of results arrived at in the same
manner as described in the preceding section. The findings with reference to the main
analyses are reported in two Parts, of which Part-l deals with demographic characteristics
of the organizational Leaders and employees working in the Qatari ministry of interior while
Part-Z presents the results oft-test, regression and ANOVA carried out to test the hypotheses
of the study. For the ease of reader a description of important statistics used to arrive at
these results is reported in thefootnotes.
Table 4.6 Ultimate Range of Leadership Dominanee Seores
Leadership Style Standard.
N Range Minimum Maximum Mean Deviation
Authoritarian Leadership 100 24.00 23.00 47.00 35.56 4.59758
Participative Leadership 104 23.00 25.00 48.00 38.83 4.34985
Delegative Leadership 100 27.00 19.00 46.00 30.51 6.58050
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PART -1 ANOVERVIEW OF THE PARTICIPANTS IN THE STUDY
4.2.1 Study Participants
Out of the selected population sample of 107 Leaders and 228 employees participated in
this study. Two designed questionnaires distributed in this research. The first questionnaire
distributed to 275 Senior Police Officers, 117 received. The second questionnaire
distributed to 375 Civilian and Policemen, 245 were received back including 228 usable
questionnaires while 17 questionnaires were rejected being incomplete. The analysis
presented in this section is based on completed questionnaires therefore the number of
participants might slightly vary across findings.
4.2.2 Organizational Leaders Age by Rank
Majority of the organizational Leaders (Le. 41.5%) Lieutenant (37.5%) 1st Lieutenant r
(62.5%) Captains and (73%) Majors were found in age range between 32-41 years. It can
be said the middle aged adults constituted the sample of organizational Leaders. The
position is represented through Table and Figure below.
Table 4.7 Rank-wise and Age-wise Survey Participants (Number & Percentage)
Rank! Less than 32 to 41 More than
Age Factor _. 31 years years 41 years Total
Lieutenant N 13 17 11 41
% 31.7 41.5 26.8 100.0
Ist Lieutenant N 12 12 8 32
% 37.5 37.5 25.0 100.0
Captain N 6 15 2 23
% 26.1 65.2 8.7 100.0
Major N 0 8 3 11
% .0 72.7 27.3 100.0
Total N 31 52 24 107
% 29.0 48.6 22.4 100.0
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4.2.3 Participants' Work Experience
In terms of work experience, as in Table and figure below, majority of the 1st Lieutenant
(39%) Lieutenant (31%) and Majors (64%) had more than 20 years work experience
where as majority of the Captains (around 70%) were experienced between 10-20 years.
Thus the experience profile indicates the organizational Leaders in Qatari ministry of
interior were experienced in tenns of number of years served in the ministry. The
Participants' experience gained through internal promotion process adopted by QMOI.
Table 4.8 Organizational Leaders Work Experience Pattern (Number & Percentage)
Rankt less than More than
Experience -4 10 years 10-20 years 20 Years Total
Lieutenant N 11 14 16 41
% 26.8% 34.1% 39.0% 100.0%
1st Lieutenant N 13 9 10 32
% 40.6% 28.1% 31.2% 100.0%
Captain N 4 16 3 23
% 17.4% 69.6% 13.0% 100.0%
Major N 0 4 7 11
% .0% 36.4% 63.6% 100.0%
Total N 28 43 36 107
% 26.2% 40.2% 33.6% 100.0%
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4.2.4 Educational Qualification
The educational profile of the organizational Leaders, as in the Table and Figure below,
indicated that Majors had the highest qualification, as all of them were educated from
Under Graduation to Post Graduation degrees whereas about 72% Captains and 1st
Lieutenants were also qualified in this category. However, 1st Lieutenants were
comparatively less well educated, most of them (56%) were educated up to high school,
promoted to be a Senior Officer through work experience.
Table 4.9 Educational Qualification of Organizational Leaders (Number & Percentage)
Rank~ Up to high Under and
Qualification --+ school Diploma Post graduate Total
Lieutenant N 23 2 16 41
% 56.1% 4.9% 39.0% 100.0%
1st Lieutenant N 7 2 23 32
% 21.9% 6.2% 71.9% 100.0%
Captain N 2 3 18 23
% 8.7% 13.0% 78.3% 100.0%
Major N 0 0 11 11
% .0% .0% 100.0% 100.0%
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Rank ~ Up to high Under and
Qualification __.. school Diploma Post graduate Total
Lieutenant N 23 2 16 41
% 56.1% 4.9% 39.0% 100.0%
1st Lieutenant N 7 2 23 32
% 21.9% 6.2% 71.9% 100.0%
Captain N 2 3 18 23
% 8.7% 13.0% 78.3% 100.0%
Major N 0 0 11 11
% .0% .0% 100.0% 100.0%
Total N 32 7 68 107
% 29.9% 6.5% 63.6% 100.0%
.. .
" " , "." ..
Figure 4.7 Educational Qualification of Organizational Leaders (Number & Percentage)
• up to high school
• Diploma
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4.2.5.1 Gender
As can be seen from the Table and Figures below, the sample included more non-Qatari
(52.3%) than Qatari (47.7%) employees. Qatari employees included 45% females whereas
non-Qatari sample included just 6% female employee. It is important to stress that non-
Qatari represent a large part of man power of the state of Qatar including Ministry of
Interior. Therefore, it is not surprising high number of respondents is non- Qatari. The lack
of Qatari manpower encouraged the state's authority to employ females to work in MOL
This explained the high female respondent of this research.
Table 4.10 Sex-wise Qatari and Non-Qatari Employees Participation Pattern
Nationality t
Sex-+ male female Total
Qatari N 58 47 105
% 55.2% 44.8% 100.0%
Non-Qatari N 110 7 117
% 94.0% 6.0% 100.0%
Total N 168 54 222
% 75.7% 24.3% 100.0%
Figure 4.8 (A) Figure 4.9 (B)
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Most Qatari employees were between age 18-32 years whereas most Non-Qatari
employees (47.4%) were between age range 32-44 years and older in age than their Qatari
Counterparts. The position is presented both in a Table and Graphs below.
Table 4.11 Age-wise Qatari and Non-Qatari Employees Participation Pattern
Nationality ~
Up to 32 44 years
Age---+ years 32-44years and above Total
Qatari N 67 35 2 104
% 64.4% 33.7% 1.9% 100.0%
Non-Qatari N 18 37 23 78
% 23.1% 47.4% 29.5% 100.0%
Total N 85 72 25 182
% 46.7% 39.6% 13.7% 100.0%
Figure 4.10 (A) Figure 4.11 (B)
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4.2.5.3 Employees' Work experience
The result in the Table and Graph below indicates that Non-Qatari employees were quite
experienced in terms of number of years spent at their current service positions. About
35% of Non-Qatari employees were found to be with an experience of more than 20 years.
On the other hand, most of the Qatari employees (62%) had a service experience up to 10
years and only around 9% had greater 10 than years of experience .
. Table 4.12 Work Experience of Participating Qatari and Non-Qatari Employees
Nationality ~ Up to 10 More than
Sex-+ years 10-20 years 20 years Total
Qatari N 64 30 9 103
% 62.1% 29.1% 8.7% 100.0%
Non-Qatari N 34 42 41 117
% 29.1% 35.9% 35.0% 100.0%
Total N 98 72 50 220
% 44.5% 32.7% 22.7% 100.0%
Figure 4.12 Work Experience of Participating Qatari and Non-Qatari Employees
,--_._--_.__ ._"--"------_.













4.2.5.4Educational Qualification of Participant Employees
In terms of education Non-Qatari employees were better educated. Amongst them about
63.5% were educated between Under Graduate to Postgraduate levels, as compared to
22% that formed part of Qatari employees in this category. Most of the Qatari employees
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(76.2%) were educated up to high school level, as compared to around 21% non-Qatari
employees. The position is represented through the Table and Figure below. The
difference between Qatari and non-Qatari education is due mainly to the recruitment
process in the MOL The recruitment process encourage Qatari to apply for employment
with less requirements due to lack of applicants while there is a large number of applicants
for non-Qatari due to attractive contracts offered by MOL
Table 4.13 Educational Qualification Levels of Participant Employees
Nationality t Up to Under to
Edueation-» high Post
school Diploma Graduate Total
~
Qatari N 80 2 23 105
% 76.2% 1.9% 21.9% 100.0%
Non-Qatari N 24 18 73 115
% 20.9% 15.7% 63.5% 100.0%
Total N 104 20 96 220
% 47.3% 9.1% 43.6% 100.0%














4.2.5.5Qatari & Non-Qatari Civilian and Policemen Employees
Among the Qatari employees participants sample, a good balance of policemen and
civilian employees is evident from the Table and Graphical presentation below. That
includes around 55% policemen and 44% civilian employees. In case of non-Qatari
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any comparison across civilian and police officials needs to be interpreted with caution.
Table 4.14 Participant Qatari & Non-Qatari Civilian and Policemen Employees
Nationality t
Education-» Policemen civilians Total
Qatari N 57 46 103
% 55.3% 44.7% 100.0%
Non-Qatari N 25 89 114
% 21.9% 78.1% 100.0%
Total N 82 135 217
% 37.8% 62.2% 100.0%
Figure 4.14 (A) Figure 4.15 (B)
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4.2.5.6 Marital Status of Participants
The Table and Figures below present the marital status of the Qatari and Non-Qatari
participants. Most of the employees in the both settings were married. However, non-
Qatari sample of participants had significantly formed higher percentage of the married
employees. In total about 81% employees in the sample were married.
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Table 4.15 Marital Status of Participant Employees
Nationality ~ Married Unmarried Total
Education-
Qatari N 76 29 105
% 72.4% 27.6% 100.0%
Non-Qatari N 102 12 114
% 89.5% 10.5% 100.0%
Total N 178 41 219
% 81.3% 18.7% 100.0%
Marital Status of Participant Employees
(Count-wise) (Percentage-wise)
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PART - 2 HYPOTHESES TESTING
This part presents the ANOVA and t-test results, as conducted for purpose of hypothesis
testing and the analysis of the results. Moreover, this part presents the main findings for
hypotheses 1to 4.
Table 4.16 Summary of Leadership Hypothesis (Hla-Hle)
Hypothesis Outcome of Probability Favours
hypothesis
Hypothesisl (HI) Not supported n.s -
There is a dominant Leadership style
among the Qatari Ministry of Interior
Leaders
Hypothesis la (HII): Not supported n.s Mid-level
Leaders
Junior and midlevel Qatari Leaders would
differ in their Autocratic Leadership
style I
Hypothesis Ib (Hn): supported n.s Junior Leaders
Junior and midlevel Qatari Leaders would
differ in their Participative Leadership style
Hypothesis le (HIe>: Not supported n.s none
Junior and midlevel Qatari Leaders would
differ in their Delegative
Leadership style
. .Note: n.s = non-significanttjc-Df)
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Interior Leaders
4.2.6.1 Based on initial frequency distribution of the Leaders rank, this variable was
recoded to gain a better interpretable output by collapsing Lieutenant and 1st Lieutenant
categories and labelled as Junior Leaders; collapsing Captain and Majors into second
category to mean Middle level Leaders. ANOVA and Independent sample t-test were then
applied to test hypothesis 12.
4.2.6.2 Significance Difference in Leadership Styles: Results of ANOVA
indicated no significant difference in perceptions of Leadership style as Autocratic
(F=1.80, p, n.s), Participative (F=2.48, p, n.s) and Delegative (F=.225, p.n.s), Although the
difference could not achieve statistical significance due to sample size, mean scores were
the highest for Participative Leadership style for both Junior and midlevel Leaders
followed by Autocratic Leadership style. The lowest scores on Delegative Leadership
style scale indicated both Junior and midlevel Leaders do not perceive them as Delegative
Leaders. It is important to note that the mean scores on Delegative and Autocratic scales
are less than the recommended cut off of 40 to indicate the dominant style but close to the
cut off for Participative Leadership style. Based on this result it could be concluded that in
Qatari ministry of interior, for both Junior to mid-level Leaders, the most dominant
Leadership style is perceived to be Participative followed by Autocratic style. Both
Junior and mid-level Leaders do not perceive themselves as Delegative.
2 Independent sample t-test allows comparison across two groups and provides information on whether the
difference in the two means across group was statistically significant or just happened by chance. This statistics
is expressed in two tables, the first table provides a summary of mean scores across group, and where as the
second table of output contains the main test statistics. The two rows containing values for the test statistics, one
row is labelled equal variances assumed, while the other is labelled equal variances not assumed. The t-test
assumes that the variances in across groups are roughly equal, this is tested using Leven's test of variance.
Therefore, if Levene's test is significant at p<. 0.05 then we can conclude that the null hypothesis is incorrect
and that the variances are significantly different (and so the assumption of homogeneity of variances has been
violated). If, however, Levene's test is no significant (i.e. p> 0.05) then we must accept the null hypothesis that
the difference between the variances is zero and so the variances must be roughly equal (and so the assumption
is tenable) (Field,2000).
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Table 4.17 Mean Scores for Leadership styles across Junior and midlevel Leaders
Autocratic Participative Delegative
Leader Leader Leader
Junior Leaders Mean* 35.1571 39.2817 30.7286
N 70 71 70
Std. Deviation 4.87120 4.50772 6.63308
Midlevel Leaders Mean* 36.5000 37.8485 30.0000
N 30 33 30
Std. Deviation 3.79428 3.87396 6.53901
Total Mean* 35.5600 38.8269 30.5100
N 100 104 100
Std. Deviation 4.59758 4.34985 6.58050
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Table 4.18 ANOVA table for Leadership styles across Junior and midlevel Leaders
Sum of Mean
Squares df Square F Sig.















4.2.6.3 Significance of Difference in Leadership Styles: In order to more
specifically test the significance of difference in Leadership styles, separate independent
sample t-test was carried out on three Leadership style scales for Junior and mid level
Leaders, as shown in the above Table. Table 4.2.13 illustrates the pattern for Leadership
style in Junior and mid-level categories.
4.2.7 Hypothesis la (H18): Junior and midlevel Qatari Leaders would differ in their
Autocratic Leadership style
4.2.7.1 Results on Autocratic style indicated that Junior and middle level Leaders do
not differ in terms of their scores on Autocratic Leadership style scale (t=-1.344, p, n.s)
although the mean scores of mid-level Leaders are slightly higher than the Junior Leaders
the difference in mean scores is statistically non-significant. It is important to note that the
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mean scores for both the groups are far below the cut off of 40 to indicate the ominant
style. Therefore hypothesis la is not supported and appears to be no significant dominant
style.





Std. Deviation 4.87120 3.79428
Levene's Test F Sig. t df Sig. (l-talled)
Equal variances 1.481 .227 -1.344 98 .182assumed
Equal variances not -1.484 69.802 .142assumed
4.2.8 Hypothesis Ib (IItb): Junior and midlevel Qatari Leaders differ in their Participative
Leadership style
4.2.8.1 On the Participative Leadership Style scale Junior Leaders scores are two
points higher than middle level Leaders although the difference is statistically non-
significant (t=1.S7S, p, n.s). Also the Junior Leaders' scores are close to the cut score
recommended to identify a dominant Leadership style. This finding could be taken to
mean Junior Leaders perceive themselves as more Participative than mid level Leaders.
Therefore hypothesis 1b is supported in favour of Junior Leaders.





Std. Deviation 4.50772 3.87396
Levene's Test F Sig. t df Sig. (l-tailed)
Equal variances
1.739 .190 1.575 102 .118assumed
Equal variances not 1.665 71.926 .100assumed
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4.2.9 Hypothesis Ie (Hlc): Junior and midlevel Qatari Leaders would differ in their
Delegative Leadership style
4.2.9.1 According to t-test results on Delegative Leadership style, Junior and middle
level Leaders do not differ significantly in terms of their scores on Delegative Leadership
style scale (t=.505, p,n.s). Levene's test is also non-significant (p = .614). The mean scores
on this scale for both the groups are far lower than the recommended cut off of 40 to
indicate Delegative Leadership as dominant style among the Qatari organizational
Leaders. This finding seems to suggest Delegative Leadership style is the least prevalent
style. Thus, hypothesis of difference between Junior and midlevel Leaders on Delegative
Leadership is not supported by our data.





Std. Deviation 6.63308 6.53901
Levene's Test F Sig. t Df Sig. (2-tailed)
Equal variances
.386 .536 .505 98 .614assumed
Equal variances not
.508 55.667 .613assumed
4.2.9.2 In summary, based on results of t-test to test hypothesis 1 it is clear the
Participative Leadership style is the most dominant among Junior Leaders, as well as the
total sample followed by Autocratic Leadership style. There is some difference across
Junior and mid-level Leadership style but this difference is statistically non-significant.
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order to find out the relationship between demographic variables and their role in
explaining various Leadership roles, a series of multiple regression tests were carried out.
Independent variables include job experience, education, Leaders rank, and age, whereas
Autocratic, Participative, and Delegative Leadership styles were entered as the dependent
variable. Multiple regression analysis was chosen as it allows to simultaneously testing the
contribution of multiple independent variables in a dependent variable. Basic statistics for
multiple regression analysis are explained in the footnote'.
4.2.10 Hypothesis 2a (Hla): demographic variables are important in predicting Autocratic
Leadership styles among the Qatari Ministry of Interior Leaders
4.2.10.1 The results indicate that leader rank, (being Junior or mid-level) does not
contribute much in explaining the relationship between Autocratic Leadership style and
demographics but the importance of this variable increases when combined with age,
qualification, and experience The beta value for this variable increased from .09 in model I
to .18 in the final model. Age showed a strong negative association with Autocratic
Leadership style and remained stable across models increasing from -.26 to -.49 in the
final model, indicating that for every one unit increase in age, the perception of leader ship
as Autocratic decreases. Demographic variables indicated a significant increment in the
3 The f3 value: The Standardized Beta Coefficients (J3) gives a measure of the contribution of each variable to
the model. The Beta Coefficients (J3) are measured in SO units and are directly comparable. They provide a
better insight into the importance of Independent variable In the model. A large value indicates that a unit change
in this independent variable has a largs effect on the dependent variable. A positive value indicates a positive
relationship and a negative value Indicates the independent and dependent variables are not associated.
R: is a measure of the correlation between the observed value and the predicted value of the dependent variable.
In our example this would be the correlation between the dependent variable (various Leadership styles) reported
by our participants and the independent variables (demographics).
R Square: is the square of this measure of correlation and indicates the proportion of the variance in the
dependent variable which is accounted for by our model
ANOVA table: assesses the overall significance of our model and whether the model is significantly better at
predicting the dependent variable than using mean as a best guess. As p < 0.05 indicates the model is
significant.
F ratio: represents the ratio of Improvement In prediction that results from the model relative to the inaccuracy
that still exists In the model . If the Improvement due to fitting the regression model is much greater than
inaccuracy within the model then the value of F is greater than 1.
The t and 81g (p) values give a rough indication of the impact of each independent variable - a big absolute t
value and small p value suggests that a independent variable Is having a large Impact on the dependent variable.
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the final model.








(n.s.) indicates non-significant relationship;
(-) indicates negative relationship;
(+) indicates positive relationship between independent variable (demographics) and
dependent variable (three Leadership styles)
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Table 4.22 Regression results for Autocratic Leadership Styles
Model B t Sig. R R2
1 (Constant) 34.678 33.444 .000
Leader Rank .095 .949 .345 .095 .009
2 (Constant) 23.540 .000
Leader Rank .107 1.058 .293-
Age -.114 -1.126 .263 .148 .022
3 (Constant) 12.662 .000
Leader Rank .218 1.627 .107
Age -.257 -1.690 .094
Qualification -.213 -1.257 .212 .194 .038
4 (Constant) 12.472 .000
Leader Rank .187 1.388 .168
Age -.495 -2.182 .032
Qualification -.182 -1.067 .288
Experience .297 1.409 .162 .240 .057
1. Predictors: (Constant), Leader Rank
2. Predictors: (Constant), Leader Rank, Age
3. Predictors: (Constant), Leader Rank, Age, Qualification
4. Predictors: (Constant), Leader Rank, Age, Qualification, Experience
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Table 4.23 ANOVA Table for Autocratic Leadership Styles
Sum of
Model Squares Dr Mean Square F Sig.
1 Regression 19.063 1 19.063 .901 .3458
Residual 2073.577 98 21.159
Total 2092.640 99
2 Regression 45.808 2 22.904 1.085 .342b
Residual 2046.832 97 21.101
Total 2092.640 99
3 Regression 78.943 3 26.314 1.254 .294'
Residual 2013.697 96 20.976
Total 2092.640 99
4 Regression 120.186 4 30.046 1.447 .225d
Residual 1972.454 95 20.763
Total 2092.640 99
a. Predictors: (Constant), Rank
b. Predictors: (Constant), Rank, Age
c. Predictors: (Constant), Rank, Age, Qualification
d. Predictors: (Constant), Rank, Age, Qualification, Experience
e. Dependent Variable: Autocratic
/
4.2.10-.2 ANOVA indicated a non-significant influence of the demographic variables
on Autocratic Leadership style, the p values for all the models were> .05. The increment
in F ratio slightly increased from model I(F=.90, p,n.s) to (F=1.447,p,n.s) in the final
model but it remained statistically non-significant. Therefore hypothesis 2a is only
partially supported.
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4.2.11 Hypothesis 2b (Hsb): demographic variables are important in predicting
Participative Leadership styles among the Qatari Ministry of Interior Leaders
4.2.11.1 The regression results on Participative Leadership indicate that leader rank is
negatively associated with Participative Leadership style (higher ranked Leaders tend to
not favour Participative style), and the value slightly increases (from .-11 to -.15 in the
final model) when combined with other demographics, although the direction remains
negative in all the models. Age showed a positive association with Participative
Leadership style and remained stable across models increasing from .18 to .20 in the third
model, but decreased again by 2 when experience was introduced in the final model.
Demographic variables indicated a significant increment in the amount of total variance in
Autocratic Leadership style from 11% in the first model to 21% in the final model.
Hypothesis 2b is partially supported in favor of some demographic variables.
Table 4.24 Regression results for Participative Leadership
Model p t Sig. R KZ
1 (Constant) 39.802 41.133 .000
Leader Rank -.110 -1.123 .264 .110 .012
2 (Constant) 27.616 .000
Leader Rank -.128 -1.308 .194
Age .176 1.802 .075 .207 .043
3 (Constant) 13.190 .000
Leader Rank -.146 -1.145 .255
Age .201 1.372 .173
Qualification .037 .226 .822 .208 .043
4 (Constant) 12.843 .000
Leader Rank -.152 -1.154 .251
Age .173 .839 .404
Qualification .043 .257 .797
Experience .038 .196 .845 .209 .044
a. Predictors: (Constant), Leader Rank
b. Predictors: (Constant), Leader Rank, Age
c. Predictors: (Constant), Leader Rank, Age, Qualification
d. Predictors: (Constant), Leader Rank, Age, Qualification, Experience
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4.2.11.2 Results of ANOVA indicated a non-significant influence of the demographic
variables on Participative Leadership style, the highest F ratio (although statistically non-
significant) was observed for model 2 which included leader rank and age as independent
variables (F=.2.27, p, n.s).
Table 4.25 ANOV A Table for Participative Leadership Styles
Model Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig.
1 Regression 23.790 1 23.790 1.261 .2648
Residual 1925.094 102 18.873
Total 1948.885 103
2 Regression 83.749 2 41.875 2.268 .109b
Residual 1865.135 101 18.467
Total 1948.885 103
3 Regression 84.703 3 28.234 1.515 .215c
Residual 1864.182 100 18.642
Total 1948.885 103
4 Regression 85.426 4 21.357 1.135 .345d
Residual 1863.458 99 18.823
Total 1948.885 103
4.2.12 Hypothesis 2e (Hle): demographic variables are important in predicting Delegative
Leadership styles among the Qatari Ministry of Interior Leaders
4.2.12.1 The regression results on Delegative Leadership indicated that leader rank
and age do not contribute much in explaining the relationship between Delegative
Leadership style and demographics but leader qualification has significant association
with Delegative Leadership style which was seen as stable across models increasing in
terms of beta value from .31 to .34 in the final model. This clearly indicates that every one
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Delegative.
4.2.12.2 Demographic variables indicated a significant increment in the amount of total
variance in Delegative Leadership style from 7% in the first model to 29% in the final
model.
Table 4.26 Regression results for Delegative Leadership Styles
Model II T Sig. R R2
1 (Constant) 31.495 21.183 .000
Leader Rank -.074 -.739 .462 .074 .006
2 (Constant) 15.671 .000
Leader Rank -.058 -.577 .565
Age -.165 -1.644 .103 .180 .033
3 (Constant) 6.127 .000
Leader Rank -.216 -1.664 .099
Age .042 .285 .776
Qualification .310 1.885 .062 .259 .067
4 (Constant) 5.951 .000
Leader Rank -.238 -1.821 .072
Age -.163 -.740 .461
Qualification .336 2.033 .045
Experience .256 1.254 .213 .287 .082
a. Predictors: (Constant), Leader Rank
b. Predictors: (Constant), Leader Rank, Age
c. Predictors: (Constant), Leader Rank, Age, Qualification
d. Predictors: (Constant), Leader Rank, Age, Qualification, Experience
4.2.12.3 Results of ANOV A indicated a significant influence of the demographic
variables on Delegative Leadership style when qualification was added in the model, the
highest increment in F ratio was from model I(F=.55, p,n.s) to (F=2.30,p<.05) in the third
model.
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Table 4.27 ANOVA Table for Delegative Leadership Styles
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
I Regression 23.772 1 23.772 .546 .462·
Residual 4263.218 98 43.502
Total 4286.990 99
2 Regression 139.406 2 69.703 1.630 .201b
Residual 4147.584 97 42.759
Total 4286.990 99
3 Regression 287.458 3 95.819 2.300 .052'
Residual 3999.532 96 41.662
Total 4286.990 99
4 Regression 352.626 4 88.156 2.129 .053d
Residual 3934.364 95 41.414
Total 4286.990 99
4.2.13 Hypothesis 3a (H3a): Qatari and non-Qatari employees would differ in their
organizational learning values
4.2.13.1 Results indicated that Qatari and non-Qatari do not differ in terms of their
scores on organizational learning values (t=-0.707, p, n.s) although the mean scores of
non-Qatari employees are higher than Qatari employees the difference in mean scores is
statistically non-significant. Therefore this hypothesis 3a is not supported by our data.
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(n.s.) indicates non-significant relationship;
(-) indicates negative relationship;
(+) indicates positive relationship between independent variable (demographics) and
dependent variable (three Leadership styles)




Std. Deviation 15.93 16.25
Levene's Test F Sig. t df Sig. (2-tailed)
Equal variances
assumed 0.882 0.349 -0.707 199 0.48
Equal variances
not assumed -0.707 198.815 0.48
4.2.14 Hypothesis 3b (HJb): Qatari and non-Qatari employees would differ in cultural
diversity
4.2.14.1 As is evident from the table Qatari and non-Qatari differ significantly in terms
of their scores on cultural diversity (t= 1.39, p<.OS) the mean scores of Qatari employees
are significantly higher than their non-Qatari counterparts indicating that the Qatari
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employees value cultural diversity in their organization more strongly than their non-
Qatari Counterparts. The hypothesis is supported; Qatari employees value cultural
diversity significantly higher than non-Qatari employees.




Std. Deviation 16.92 11.88
Levene's Test F Sig. t df Sig. (2-tailed)
Equal variances
assumed 6.397 0.012 1.398 207 0.164
Equal variances
not assumed 1.373 173.582 0.172
4.2.15 Hypothesis 3c (H3C): There will be positive relationship between organizational
learning and cultural diversity among Qatari and non-Qatari employees
4.2.15.1 In order to test the specific contribution of various demographic variables in
relation to organizational learning, regression analyses were performed. Independent
variables include job experience, education, age gender, and marital status whereas
organizational learning and cultural diversity were entered as dependent variable.
4.2.15.2 The initial correlation matrix indicated a significant relationship between
organizational learning and cultural diversity for both the samples however this
relationship was stronger for Qatari (.733, p<.05) than non-Qatari within the sample (.44,
p<.05). Among the demographic variable Qualification turned out to be significantly
related to organizational learning in the Qatari sample (.22, p<.05), this relationship was
non-significant and negative for the non-Qatari sample (.16, p, n.s). Experience showed a
strong negative correlation in the Qatari sample, this relationship was negative but non-
significant for the other sample.
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Table 4.30 Correlation between demographics, organizationalleaming and cultural
diversity
0'1.
ARe Gender Marital Qualification Experience job Learninl Diversity
Age 1 -.IS3 -.413·· -.066 .70S·· -.317·· -.146 -.253·
Gender -.041 1 .386·· .164 -.470·· .902·· .194 .251·
Marital -.549·· .269·· 1 .032 -.377·· .436·· .139 .224·
Qualification .34S·· .017 -.163 1 -.134 .20S· .219· .202·
Experience .736·· -.071 -.415·· .182 1 -.553·· -.205· -.237·
Job .258·· .114 -.065 .615·· .107 1 .154 .27S··
Org.Learning -.024 -.139 -.20" .164 -.079 .158 1 .733··
Diversity -.158 -.206· -.1l0 .037 -.1l9 .048 .445·· 1
Note: Upper diagonal Includes Qatari and lower diagonal indicates non-Qatari Sample
4.2.15.3 Among the Qatari sample, cultural diversity showed a positive relationship
with all demographics except age and experience, however in the non-Qatari sample none
of the relationships were significant except gender which showed a strong negative
correlation with diversity (-.21,p<.OS).
4.2.16 Hypothesis 4a (H"a): demographic variables would be important in predicting
organizational learning of Qatari and non-Qatari employees
4.2.16.1 Regression analysis for organizational learning indicates that approximately 32
of the total variance in organizational learning is explained by demographic variables in
the Qatari sample whereas among the non-Qatari sample, demographics accounted for
slightly higher (35) percent of the total variance in organizational learning. Beta value of
gender and qualification were significant (~ = .30, p < .05) and (P = .21, p < .05) in
explaining organizational learning among the Qatari sample. Among the Non-Qatari
sample marital status was a significant prediction of organizational learning but in reverse
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predictor of organizational learning in both Qatari and non-Qatari samples.




p t I P
t
(Constant) 64.846 5.092 79.741 I 6.211
Age -.077 -.491 -.246 -1.492
Gender .304 1.93· -.095 -.920
Marital .063 .542 -.300 -2.609·
Qualification .213 2.021· .183 1.925·
Experience -.095 -.557 -.038 -.266




4.2.16.2 Results of ANOVA indicated a significant influence of the demographic
variables on organizational learning for the Non-Qatari sample (F=2.16, p,.05), but this
difference was non-significant for the Qatari sample(F=I.685,p, n.s).
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Table 4.32 ANOVA Table for Organizational Learning
Model Mean
Sum of Squares df Square F Sig.
Qatari Sample Regression 2538.857 6 423.143 1.685 .134a
Residual 21853.611 87 251.191
Total 24392.468 93
Non-Qatari Regression 3262.703 6 543.784 2.165 .054a
Sample
Residual 22604.266 90 251.159
Total 25866.969 96
4.2.17 Hypothesis 4b (H.b): demographic variables would be important in predicting
cultural diversity of Qatari and non-Qatari employees
4.2.17.1 Regression analysis of Cultural diversity indicates that demographic variables
together explained approximately 37 of the total variance in organizationalleaming in the
Qatari and slightly lower (35) of the total variance among the non-Qatari sample. Beta
value of age and marital status were significant but negative (p = -.24, P < .05) in
explaining diversity among the non-Qatari sample and negative and non-significant for
the Qatari sample (p = -.14, P, n.s). Again as for organizational learning, among the Non-
Qatari sample marital status was a significant predictor of cultural diversity but in reverse
direction (p = -.30, p < .05). Gender, qualification, experience and job type were not found
to be significantly associated with cultural diversity in the organization in any of the two
samples.
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p t P t
(Constant) 47.154 4.525 79.741 6.211
Age -.140 -.867 -.246 -1.492*
Gender .151 .670 -.095 -.920
Marital .088 .764 -.300 -2.609*
Qualification .151 1.479 .183 1.425
Experience -.039 -.225 -.038 -.266




4.2.17.2 Results of ANOVA indicated a significant influence of the demographic
variables on cultural diversity for both Qatari (F=2.43, p,<.05), and the non-Qatari
sample(F=2.16,p<.05).
Table 4.34 ANOVA Table for cultural Diversity
Model Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
Qatari Regression 3929.628 6 654.938 2.433 .0328
Sample
Residual 23687.909 88 269.181
Total 27617.537 94
Non-Qatari Regression 3262.703 6 543.784 2.165 .0548
Sample
Residual 22604.266 90 251.159
Total 25866.969 96
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4.3 SUMMARY OF KEy FINDINGS
AIM OF THIS SECTION
The aim of this section is to present findings precisely and the summary result of key findings
for easy understanding of the readers.
4.3.1 Summary of Findings in General
1) Reliability Index for Leadership Styles: The Autocratic and Participative
Leadership scales {showed substantially lower than expected reliability index.
Coefficient alphas were .72, and .77 for Delegative, and overall Leadership Style.
Whilst considered acceptable the results must be viewed with some caution. (Para
4.1.1).
2) Organisational Learning vis-a-vis Cultural Diversity: Organizational learning
and cultural diversity scales demonstrated very high reliability index (.93, and .90),
respectively (Para 4.1.1).
3) Co-relation in Leadership Styles: The relationship between Participative and
Delegative Leadership style was the highest (.38) whereas Autocratic and Delegative
Leadership styles showed the lowest relationship (.35): (REF. Para 4.1.3).
4) Leadership Style Score: The highest mean scores were observed for Participative
Leadership (M=38.83, S0=4.35) whereas Delegative Leadership showed the lowest
scores (M=30.51, SD=6.58) followed by Autocratic (Para 4.1.3).
5) Mean Score: Overall mean score on the Organizational Learning Scale was
M=57.61 (SD=16.06) whereas the overall mean score on Cultural Diversity scale was
57.06(SD=14.81) with a significant positive correlation between OL and CD (.593):
(Para 4.1.4).
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6) Age Groups: Majority of the organizational Leaders were found in age range
between 32-41 years (para 4.2.2).
7) Work Experience Score of Leaders: Majority of the 1st Lieutenants, Lieutenants,
and Majors had more than 20 years work experience whereas majority of the Captains
were experienced between 10-20 years (para4.2.3).
8) Qualification Score of Leaders: Majors had the highest qualification (VG to PG
degrees), Captains and 15t Lieutenants were less qualified and 15t Lieutenants were
comparatively lesser educated (most of them were educated up to high school): (Para
4.2.4).
9) Cultural Characteristics of Participant Employees: Samples comprised of
more (76%) of male participants (Non-Qatari > Qatari) and lesser in Female
participants, i.e. in 15:2 ratio: (Para 4.2.5.1).
10) Age Characteristics of Participant Employees: Majority of Qatari Employees
of age group of 18-32 years, while the majority of Non-Qatari employees were of the
age group of 32-44 years: (Para 4.2.5.2).
II) Work Experience of Participant Employees: Majority of Qatari employees
have work experience of less than 10 years, while majority of Non-Qatari employees
have work experience of more than 20 years. However, the proportion of Non-Qatari
employees having experience up to 10 years and those between the range of 10-20
years was also not significantly much less than their counterparts of more than 20
years of experience (Para 4.2.5.3).
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were better educated. Most of them (63.5%) were ofVO to PO levels, as compared to
Qatari (22%) employees (Para 4.2.5.4).
13) Participating Proportion of Lower Category Employees (Policemen &
Civilians): Qatari employee participants constituted 55% as policemen and 44% as
civilian employees. Non-Qatari employees constituted only 22%, as policemen as
compared to Non-Qatari civilian employees (para 4.2.5.5).
14) Marital Status of Participants: Most of the employees (81%) were married (para
4.2.5.6).
15)Leadership Styles Perception in QMOI: Results reveal that in Qatari ministry of
interior, for both Junior to mid-level Leaders, the most dominant Leadership style is
perceived to be Participative followed by Autocratic style. Both Junior and mid-level
Leaders do not perceive themselves as Delegative (Para 4.2.6.2).
16) Junior and middle level Leaders do not differ significantly in terms of their scores on
Autocratic Leadership style (Para 4.2.7.1).
17) Junior level Leaders perceive themselves as more Participative as compared to mid-
level Leaders but do not differ significantly with Autocratic Leadership style (Para
4.2.8.1).
18)Junior and middle level Leaders do not differ significantly on Delegative Leadership
style, but is the least prevalent style in QMOI (Para 4.2.9.1).
19) Participative Leadership style is the most dominant among Junior Leaders, as well as
the total sample followed by Autocratic Leadership style. There is some difference
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across Junior and mid-level Leadership style but this difference is statistical y non-
significant (Para 4.2.9.2).
20) Junior or mid-level Leadership does not contribute much in establishing the
relationship between Autocratic Leadership' style and demographics but the
importance of this variable increases when combined with age, qualification, and
experience (Para 4.2.10.1).
21) Age factor of participants showed a positive association with Participative
Leadership style (Para 4.2.11.1).
22) Leadership rank and age do not contribute much in explaining the relationship
between Delegative Leadership style and demographics but leader qualification has
significant association with Delegative Leadership style (Para 4.2.12.1).
23) Qatari and non-Qatari participants do not differ in terms of their scores on
organizational learning values (Para 4.2.13.1).
24) Qatari and non-Qatari differ significantly in terms of their scores on cultural
diversity. Qatari employees value cultural diversity in their organization more
strongly than their non-Qatari Counterparts (Para 4.2.14.1).
25) A significant co-relationship exists between organizational learning and cultural
diversity for both the samples where it was much strong for Qatari than non-Qatari
sample. Demographic variable Qualification turned to be significantly related to
organizational learning in Qatari sample, while it was non-significant and negative for
the non-Qatari sample. Experience based result showed a strong negative correlation
in the Qatari sample, while this relationship was negative but non-significant for the
other sample (Para 4.2.15.2).
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26) Cultural diversity showed a positive relationship with all demographics except age
and experience amongst the Qatari sample, while in the non-Qatari sample none of
the relationships were significant except gender which showed a strong negative
correlation with diversity (Para 4.2.15.3).
4.3.2 Analytical Summary of Key Findings
4.3.2.1 Absence of Significant Dominant Leadership Style: The survey was aimed
to be conducted to find out which of the three the Leadership styles, i.e., Autocratic,
Participative, and Delegative, was significantly dominant in the working of the various
departments of the MOl. Surprisingly, the results showed mixed trend of the Leadership
styles and no particular Leadership style to be significantly dominant in the Qatari
Ministry of Interior. While democratic Leadership was lesser preferred, there is a
positive trend towards Participative and Autocratic styles.
4.3.2.2 Some Small Differences Indicated in Ranks: The results indicated juniors
tending to be more strongly associated with Participative Leadership Style, while the
seniors were seen to be inclined towards Autocratic Leadership Style, but with no
significance marginal difference between the preferences in both the Leadership styles.
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~r~7;:;;:::;two distinct classes ;;;;r,;;;;'e called thoughts: those that we
!!produce in ourselves by reflection and the act ojthinking, and those that bolt
~~into the mind of their own accord. "
~ Thomas Paine
<,
4.4 ANALYSIS OF FIELD NOTES:
Interview and Observations
This part presents discussion and critical reflections based on the author's extensive
fieldwork within the organisation (in employment over many years and specifically within
the period of the last 4 years of this study). This research includes interviews; observations;
and analysis of secondary data.
4.4.1 Reflections of the Author's Working Experience: Although surveys and studies
are aimed at finding true results, the results and findings may be better interpreted from
several different perspectives, for example; of understanding and meaning; local
conditions; environments; independent or subordinate positions of the participants;
inadequacy of participating populations; non-availability of certain class of participants;
time restraints; or some other compelling reasons.
The author has many years experience within the case organisation; and particularly
within the time frame of this study he has been allowed substantial access to become
familiar with its activities and experiences. The author can therefore from an analysis of
field notes construct reflections of this practical experience to support this academic
study. The addition of this qualitative analysis adds validity and depth to the study and is
consistent with a mixed methods approach.
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4.4.2 Cultural Divenity
4.4.2.1 Estrangement on Account of Diverse Systems of Beliefs: (i) Religion may
be a cause of difference and division in society, and result in segmenting
populations into distinct categories. This issue is particularly significant in a
culturally diverse environment. Ignorance about differences may occur, for
example in; religious beliefs; customs; traditions; disciplines. This can, if not
well managed, make for separations of the community, causing difficulties in
integration. This is a particular issue that Qatar will need to carefully manage
with a diverse population of more than 80% non-natives. It is therefore
important, as this study has shown, to develop leadership styles and strategies
that will accommodate this construct.
(ii) The religion of Qatar is Islam with Shia and Sunni communities amongst its
natives. Although the Government of Qatar does not release demographic
statistical figures pertaining to religious affiliation, the author has established
that the mixed majority population of Qatar of expatriates belongs to 37
nationalities; are the followers of several different religions faiths and customs.
For example, the Christian community includes; Roman Catholics, Eastern and
Greek Orthodox; Anglicans; Copts; and Protestants. The population also
includes, South, Southeast, and East Asian communities comprising of; Hindus,
Sikhs; Buddhists; Jains; Bah; Muslims; and Christians. The Constitution of
Qatar supports freedom of association, and public assembly, for worship. In this
scenario efforts to promote public order, tolerance and integration are of vital
importance. But still conflicts do arise between followers of different beliefs.
For example, both Sunni and Shia Muslims though share the most fundamental
Islamic beliefs and articles of faith, but have often conflict arises over the
difference in Prophet Mohammed's hereditary beliefs over the centuries. While
the Shia Muslims believe that the Imam is sinless by nature, and that his
authority is infallible as it comes directly from God, Sunni Muslims counter that
there is no basis in Islam for a hereditary privileged class of spiritual leaders.
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Christians, sometimes also become the case of conflicts.
(iii) Within this culturally diverse society the education of communities places a
significant challenge on the authorities responsible for Law and Order.
4.4.2.2 Ignorance of local laws and impacts on expatriates: (i) although, as in the
non-Islamic world, ignorance of the law is not considered as an acceptable
defence before the law of the land. Qatar, being an Islamic country,
predominantly practises conventional Islamic law, which is called Sharia law,
besides there being some courts also set up. Criminal matters are dealt with
through application of Sharia law. Although executions or amputations have not
been carried out for some years, floggings do take place in certain cases, which
is non-existent in non-Islamic law. Sharia law is considered by some non-
Muslim expatriates, as unbending and punitive, as against the Western or other
non-Islamic countries standards. Expatriates are considered by some to be
largely dispensable commodities. Besides punishment, they can be sent back
horne if found engaged in criminal activity. If someone is considered to have
broken a law, he is arrested and taken to a police station, questioned and is
bound to make a statement. The offender is unlikely to have an access to outside
legal or consular help up to this point of time. Detention in some serious offence
can compel the offender to wait some time before his case comes up for hearing
before the judge. Of course, legal representation is allowed, but everything is
conducted in the Arabic language, which may not be understood by many
expatriates.
(li) Dress and etiquette annoyance, as a cause of Law & Order Problems:
Although not a specific dress code, but as of custom, most of the Qatari males
prefer to wear dress known as Thoob, which consists of an ankle-length white
tunic woven of cotton or wool. Similarly, in women folk, as of custom being
supported by local laws, most Qatari women wear an Abaya, which is a black
over-garment that covers most of the parts of the body. Eastern or Western-style
clothing is, however, is dominant amongst the largest population of expatriates,
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and is also becoming popular amongst the Qatari nationals. However, etiquette
in Qatar is an important aspect, which the expatriates and other visitors are .
expected to conform to the culture and tradition of Qatar, like other States.
Recent instances have revealed that many expatriates or visitors tried to
disregard the local law on account of which they had to be arrested for indecent
clothing. Instances of spreading nudity at public places (specifically at beaches
of Qatar) have been recorded. Whilst Western-style dress is tolerated at some
places, like bars or clubs, most public spaces in Qatar maintain a strict policy of
protection of culture and tradition. These are sensitive issues and can result in
trouble and disturbances if not well managed.
(iii) Unlike the system of law of the non-Islamic world, the system of law
known as Sharia is derived from four sources, i.e., (1) the Holy Koran (Qu 'ran),
(2) the Sunnah, (3) the /jma, and (4) the Qiyas. The first one and the principal
source of the system of Islamic law is considered as the Holy Koran, which is
known as the word of Allah (God). The second one, the Sunnah, constitutes the
acknowledged deeds and the proclamations or the statements of the Prophet
Mohammed, as have readily been accepted by the whole Islamic world and
known as the Ummah. The third, the Ijma, represents a consensus amongst the
religious scholars, known as the Ulema. That system comprises the solutions to
matters which are not specifically covered either in the Koran or the Sunnah.
The fourth system of law, the Qiyas, comprising analogous consideration comes
to the fore when in difficult cases, where no specific information is available to
provide the basis for an unmistakable and transparent decision. However, the
Qiyas is applied in conjunction with the three other sources of the law, as
specified above.
(iv) Although a plaintiff and defendant are treated equal before the law in the
Islamic world, differences in the process and delivery of justice exists
(compared to Western processes). For example within Qatar, it is incumbent
upon the plaintiff to provide proof of guilt of the defendant by producing two to
four eyewitnesses. If a plaintiff does not produce eyewitnesses, swearing an oath
to his innocence can be insisted on the defendant by the plaintiff. Refusal to take
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such oath can be construed as a proof of guilt. Jews and Christians swear a
different oath, but it has equal validity. Another difference in the process and
delivery of justice is questioning all the parties by the judge (Qadi or Qazl) in
contrast with the justice system of the non-Islamic world where examination and
cross-examination of the witnesses is made by the respective prosecution lawyer
and the defence lawyer in close observance of the judge, who makes inference
out of the revelations made by the witnesses during the trial, as made by the
respective lawyers.
(v) As a peculiarity in the justice system of Islamic law, as compared to the
justice system of the rest of the world, there is a provision that for injury or
death caused by the act of someone, payment of Diya (blood money) can be
requested by the family of the victim as compensation to the offence. In another
peculiarity of Islamic law, a local Muslim's life is normally assessed for a larger
financial benefit, as compared to the people of other
religions/faiths/nationalities. Moreover, if any such incident takes place in the
holy month of Ramadan, the amount of penalty against the offender is usually
doubled. This author has experienced that several expatriates and visitors fell
foul of the law, through being not conversant with the local laws of Qatar. The
position becomes more critical when expatriates do not have local family,
friends or representatives to extend any help to them at the time of crisis.
(vi) Naturally, ignorance of operation of legal systems also tends to cause
unwarranted problems for an expatriate, who is ignorant about the legal system
of Qatar, and also becomes cause of irritation for his community members.
4.4.2.3Violation of Traffic Laws and Death Ratio amongst Expatriates:
Frequent traffic violations, like rash driving, driving under the influence of drug
and liquor, signal jumping, have been the cause of major accidents in Qatar
including some leading to several deaths. In view of the high incidence of traffic
violations, a new and stringent traffic law was introduced in late 2007. Of
course, several persons caught in traffic violations usually express their views
that even the new law would not be able to help reduce traffic jams. Although
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drop in the ratio of road accidents to some extent, but still the ratio of road
accidents, as compared to some developed countries is substantial. There are
high complaint levels associated with traffic violations. Drug and liquor
addictions have been found to be ranked much higher in the list of social issues
within Qatar. However, traffic accidents have been found to be more dangerous
than the addiction of drug or liquor. Amongst death cases, expatriates have been
found to be affected very much where death ratio on account of road accidents
have been found to be very high amongst them as compared to the natives of the
country. Over the last two years, it was observed that percentage of deaths
amongst the expatriates, as caused by traffic accidents, were more than 60
percent as compared to the natives of Qatar. In January of 2011, as stated by
Brigadier Mohammed Al Kharji, director of the traffic police department of
Qatar, 4440 people had various injuries in the mishaps, caused mainly by
reckless driving and other traffic violations during the year 2010. Although
statistics could not be confirmed, but according to a statement of Surya Nath
Mishra, the Nepali Ambassador in Qatar, a single expatriate community of
Nepali migrant workers had to suffer loss of around 217 lives. Amongst those
death incidents, 40 were stated to be on account of traffic accidents. Similarly,
during 2008, the death figures of Nepali expatriates were reported to be 175
with all kinds of severities, besides the traffic accidents, like work related
accidents, drowning, suicides, myocardial infection or cardiac arrest. However,
such accidents do earn a bad name for the country of Qatar in the eyes of the
expatriates and their countrymen. Besides these major causes of traffic
violations several other types of traffic violations do happen in Qatar. In short,
expatriates have tb bear the brunt of traffic violations, injuries, deaths and other
agonies on account of ignorance of law and frustrations on several other counts,
like language problems, contractual service problems or isolations on account of
separation from their relatives, friends and other familiar society.
4.4.2.4 Language acts as an inflexible dividing line between different sections
of society: The majority of expatriates feel socially alienated due to language
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points, ideas, conversations, and instructions of their superiors in the official
life. Unless familiar with Arabic language, the expatriates not only feel
handicapped in understanding or expressing themselves in justice processes, as
pointed out in the previous sub-section, but also encounter similar problems in
all walks of their life on a day-to-day basis. The author has been continuously
observing these during his service under MOl of Qatar. Instances, as generally
noticed by the author from time to time account for as follows:
(a) Language Barrier, as a Major Cause of Retardation of Development:
Language barriers often become the cause of confusion in communication at the
workplace. However, no such problem arises, if speakers of both the sides are
well conversant with English language. Since the expatriate employees belong
to lower to lowest strata of the society, the majority of the employees are not
conversant of English of even elementary level, which can cause great hindrance
in properly taking instructions of their superiors at the workplace. Since Qatar is
taking fast strides in infrastructure developments, like real estate, roads,
railways, sports developments, etc., misunderstandings, wrong interpretations
and conceptions on the part of the expatriates about supervisory instructions
often lead to faulty structure, wastage of materials, loss in productivity, or even
loss of some lives due to fatal accidents. Occasionally that also leads to short
term employment or even termination of services of the worker due to
confusions, misunderstandings and lack of trust in spite of his/her possessing a
lot of talent or technical capabilities. The culturally diverse worker can be
intimidated or gets frustrated in trying to communicate with his supervisors or
co-workers and vice versa at their workplaces.
(b) Due to poor or negligible skills in native language, expatriates are unable to call
or express what actually they want to inform at the emergency No. of 999 to
enable them take timely help even in extreme emergency. Although figures
could not be confirmed, as already mentioned about deaths of mass scale Nepali
expatriates due to several reasons, the incidents of death by drowning amongst
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Ambassador in Qatar, to be of 14Nepali migrants during a single year of2009.
(c) At the time of any accident or crime' against the person not knowing the native
language, it is often seen that it becomes difficult for the expatriates due to
language problems to make the policeman understand the situation for proper
investigation.
(d) In hospitals and hea1thcare centres if the patient is not able to describe
symptoms and the doctor finds difficulty being able to get proper information
about the illness of the patient, this can lead to improper or wrong treatment. An
instance of death of even a single expatriate community, the Nepali migrants,
during the year 2009, out of 217 deaths only 86 deaths were reported in the
aforesaid statement of Surya Nath Mishra, the Nepali Ambassador in Qatar, to
be on account of traffic accidents, in-work related accidents, drowning, suicide,
etc, but the rest of the deaths were on account of myocardial infection or cardiac
arrest, i.e., 131 deaths on account of such diseases. That is quite high for a single
expatriate community and might perhaps be due to their inability to express their
problem on account of language barriers.
(e) Similarly, in immigration departments, culturally diverse applicants feel
difficulty in making a proper application, even the dealing executives are unable
to understand the need of the applicant, or express themselves to make the
applicants aware of the requirements of the law
(t) At the immigration counter also, it becomes difficult for the new entrant to
communicate with the Officer attending to himlher and also makes the work of
the Office difficult while others in line lose patience due to delays on account of
the communication gap caused by language barriers;
(g) Workers are exposed to greater risk of having an accident on the job on account
of having not a full grasp of safety standards being in different language. In the
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Nepal is stated to have accounted for 23 in-work related accidents.
(h) Even some good workers and craftsmen have been found to be unable to find
good work due to language barrier.
(i) Government or managements also become handicapped in making proper
budget estimates for the welfare of programs of the residents due to their
inability to get correct and complete statistical information on account of the
communication gap.
G) Irrespective of the Government of Qatar doing a good job with regards to human
rights and treatment of labourers, the plight of expatriate maid servants from
expatriate communities often gets unheard mostly due to non-reporting to the
authorities. The reasons are quite cogent. At first, most of them are not aware of
the welfare measures being adopted by the Government of Qatar. Secondly, due
to the most of them being illiterate, they are not able to express the atrocities
committed towards them by their masters. Domestic helpers fall under the most
vulnerable section of the expat community in Qatar. Men and women, as
domestic servants, mostly are reported to be subjected to human trafficking,
forced labour, and to some extent forced prostitution also. Men and women from
Bangladesh, Ethiopia, Pakistan, India, Nepal, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Indonesia,
Ethiopia, Vietnam, Sudan, Thailand, Syria, Jordan, and China often travel
voluntarily to Qatar as labourers and domestic servants. But some of them
subsequently have to face conditions that suggest involuntary slavery. These
conditions sometimes result in serious physical threat, financial harm that
includes withholding of wages, job switching, false charges of theft or causing
damage to material goods, restrictions on freedom of movement, arbitrary
detention, confiscation of passports and travel documents, withholding of exit
permits, threats of legal action and deportation, and physical, mental, and sexual
abuse. Often cases of difference in agreed terms of employment, after arriving
of workers in Qatar, also come to light in certain cases.
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This section has presented some examples of issues arising in the culturally diverse
conditions pertaining within Qatar. In summary these complexities may arise from within the
following: beliefs and values; religion; appreciation of systems, laws, traditions,
behaviours, dress and etiquette; language; language and education (barriers); and skill
development.
These issues present significant and complex areas for leaders. Whilst underlying beliefs,
values and aspiration may be fundamentally consistent across groups (supporting the survey
findings); complexities and differences are apparent at operational and activity levels. In this
scenario, education and communications are a vital component. The findings emphasise
added complexity of multi-cultural environments. This places an additional complex duty and
responsibility on the QMOI to manage communities in a fair and transparent way. Such
leadership will require flexibility and understanding. This supports the idea that
transformational leadership styles will need to be the predominant focus for this scenario. In
this way the benefits of cultural diversity can best be accommodated and utilised for
economic growth and general prosperity. Further the use of behaviour based models, such as
psychometric testing, may be helpful in diagnosing leadership activities and styles that
promote positive behaviours or cause negative behaviours.
4.4.3 Retlections on Organisational Learning
The author has reviewed many instances of problems arising within major projects and in day
to day organisational activities. Key components in organisational learning revolve around
the need to provide knowledge and skills through education and training. This provision
needs to be accessible to all members within the community, preventing any bias or lack of
development for any particular groups. Language presents a particular issue for leaders in the
way that messages are communicated.
4.4.4 Retlections on Leadership
Interviews and observations have been carefully recorded in field notes and analysed by the
author. Leadership activity and behaviour has been observed in a number of organisational
contexts including both formal and informal events. By comparing field notes with leadership
characteristics leadership style preferences can be identified.
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Interviews and observation of leaders of different ranks generally confirm the survey findings
that higher ranks (generally older) tend to display autocratic characteristics; whilst lower
ranks (generally younger) prefer participative and delegative styles.
,
The issue however is not simple; variation in style raises complexity issues in leader
recruitment; selection; training; and in education. The findings suggest that for the future
development of leaders there will need to be a greater emphasis on those factors which are
supportive of a transformational style, for example to include; innovation; motivation;
performance; coaching; education and development; communication; transparency;
knowledge development; and constitution. Followers will need to be presented with
opportunities to engage in communication and decision making processes to a greater extent.
In this scenario, the QMOI must develop a strategy and plan to enable a diagnosis of
preferred style at the individual level; programmes of training and education; communication
of values; methods of selection, recruitment and performance evaluation. In this way
transformational leadership styles may be developed within QMOI.
4.4.5 In Summary: Comparing the Critical Findings from Survey Data with Qualitative
Research
This chapter has presented a detailed analysis of the primary research conducted for this
study. As illustrated in figure 4.4.1 the research has involved mixed methods including,
survey, interviews, and observations (which given the longitudinal nature of the study and the
open access to the case organisation; may be described as having ethnographic
characteristics). It is therefore asserted that employing mixed methods adds depth and
validity to the study and provides a sound platform on which to develop new theory and
practice.
The findings from the survey demonstrate that the issues of leadership facing QMOI are
complex. There is no single dominant leadership style though some trends may be detected in
relation to age and rank. In an environment which is fast growing, and culturally diverse, the
challenges for leaders will be to adapt their style, behaviour, and activities to create a better
transformational fit. The characteristics for transformational leadership were discussed within
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research (and these factors will be developed further in the conclusion and recommendations
chapter). In this context quantitative tests (such as the psychometric test used in this study)
can be useful as a guide to determine preferred leader characteristics. From this diagnosis
strategies can be developed to inform; recruitment, selection, promotion, performance
measurement, training and educational needs. In this way the organisation may manage the
process of change from present state to desired state. However such quantitative tests are no
panacea, and in dealing with social interactions and complexity, may need to be used with
caution and combined with other methods; such as careful interview and observation.
This study has also used qualitative methods to study and observe leadership practices within
the case organisation. Field notes of events have been constructed over a long time period.
The findings add depth and rigour to the study. The findings confirm that issues of leadership
are complex, and that there is variance in preferred style. At the senior levels within the
organisation this may require significant change involving adaptation and adoption of
strategies and values that are consistent with transformational approaches. There is a need to
communicate this strategy to the organisation and introduce systems and processes to manage
the change from present state to desired state.
In Chapter 5, these issues will be discussed and developed to present the conclusions and
recommendations from this study.
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Socrates
"Only the extremely ignorant or the extremely intelligent can resist
change. "
Chapter 5 Conclusions &
Recommendations
AIM OF THIS CHAPTER
The aim of this chapter is to present the conclusions drawn from the research
findings and discussions. This chapter also aims at making some vital
recommendations for: (1) innovative measures to be adopted in the MOl; (2)
the adoption of transformational leadership styles in the organisation in
response to the prevalent cultural diversity in the staffing structure of the MOl;
and (3) a smooth transition to a leadership style that is deemed suitable in the






5.1.1 Non-conclusive & Mixed Results: As already pointed out in the previous chapter,
the results showed a surprisingly mixed trend of leadership styles. No particular
leadership style was preferred by the participant population within the Qatari Ministry of
Interior. Results indicated a leaning towards autocratic (with some trends particularly
amongst senior ranks and older age groups), and also participative leadership styles (with
some trends amongst middle and junior ranks and younger age groups). Democratic
leadership style was almost rejected by the population. In addition, the results showed
the following trend:
1) Hypothesis about autocratic leadership, based on the perceptions of Qatari junior
and midlevel leaders did not prove to be true. There was no significant difference
in the perceptions of junior and midlevel leaders with respect to participative
leadership style and delegative leadership style.
2) Demographic variables failed to predict autocratic, participative or delegative
leadership styles among the Qatari Ministry of Interior leaders.
3) There was no significant difference in the perceptions of Qatari and non Qatari.
employees with respect to organisationalleaming values, and cultural diversity.
The tests also failed to establish any significant positive relationship between
organisational learning and cultural diversity among Qatari and non Qatari-employees which leads to the key theme; alignment of culture and values with
transformational leadership. Figure 5.1 illustrates the issues involved, presenting
that the case organisation needs to align leadership style with culture and values to




Figure 5.1 Alignment of Leadership Style with Culture & Values
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Source: created by the author
Figure 5.1.1 illustrates the current situation within QMOI; status of leadership in
QMOI. The implications suggest that current practices which favour autocratic and
mixed styles may not well cope with issues of complexity, represented here in this
model as solutions for holism through transformational processes.
Figure 5.2 Status of Leadership in QMOI
Desired Status Current Status
( Holism ] Reductionism
Transformation Autocratic/mixed




challenges facing the QMOI that these are complex and holistic in
nature, and have significant implications for change and leadership
strategies. The results may be quite surprising for some in that they
tend to contradict previous studies which suggest that an autocratic
leadership style is dominant within Middle East countries and their
public sector institutions. In fact, that situation has been the cause of
transformation from a monoculture to a multicultural society;
subsequently leading to a state of holism. The term 'holism', as
defined in the Webster Online Dictionary (undated), represents "a
theory that the universe and especially living nature is correctly seen
in terms of interacting wholes (as of living organisms) that are more
than the mere sum of elementary particles." In contrast in the context
of this study reductionism refers to a state where issues are broken
down into separate and distinctive units; and in the context of this
study may lead to incorrect assumptions (for example about preferred
leadership style) and consequently the development of simplistic
solutions (which fail to address the real issues).
5.1.3 In addition, Merriam Online Dictionary (undated) further explains the terms of the
philosophy of social sciences, as follows:
In the philosophy of the social sciences, the view that denies that all
large-scale social events and conditions are ultimately explicable in
terms of the individuals who participated in, enjoyed, or suffered
them. Methodological holism maintains that at least some social
phenomena must be studied at their own autonomous, macroscopic
level of analysis, that at least some social "wholes" are not reducible
to or completely explicable in terms of individuals' behaviour (see
emergence). Semantic holism denies the claim that all meaningful
statements about large-scale social phenomena (e.g., "The industrial
revolution resulted in urbanization") can be translated without residue
into statements about the actions, attitudes, relations, and
circumstances of individuals.(Merriam Online Dictionary, undated).
5.1.4 As such, it becomes evident that solutions to future leadership development may be




5.1.5 Current Reflection of Trends: Shifting Styles to Transformational
Figure 5.1.2 illustrates the change agenda facing QMOI. Strategically a shift from mixed
styles is needed to favour transformational styles. At the strategic level this will involve
setting out clear statements of objectives, plans, values and a framework for
implementation. Such a framework will need to inform policy in recruitment, promotion,
performance measurement, and in training and education programmes. At the operational
level this study has shown that using a combination of quantitative and qualitative methods
can provide a basis for diagnosing individual style preferences. This approach can therefore
be used to set out how the organisation may move from current status to desired status in a
planned and systematic way.











5.1.6 Issues of complexity were also evident and impact on followers and their




culturally diverse environment these are difficult areas, but as this study has
shown, successful integration carries many benefits which will enrich the
organisation.
5.1.7 Figure 5.1.3 is a further development of the proposed framework for
transformational leadership. Factors are added which illustrate the characteristics
of democratic, participative, autocratic, and transformational styles.
Figure 5.4 Framework for Transformational Leadership Style for the Qatari Ministry of
Interior
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5.1.8 As shown in Figure 5.1.3 above, a developmental move from other types
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significant body of literature on leadership, transformational leadership promotes
employee creativity and innovation at the workplace (Sosik et al., 1998; Elkins and
Keller, 2003; Gumusluoglu & Ilsev, 2009). This can be attributed to the fact that
transformational leaders possess certain characteristics that help inspire
subordinates, such as: charisma, inspirational motivation, intellectual stimulation,
and individualized consideration (Bass, 1985). Such behavioural characteristics
serve as "creativity-enhancing forces" which facilitate the intellectual stimulation
of subordinates (Sosik et al., 1998). Hence, transformational leadership "enhances
exploratory thinking" by providing support for innovation, autonomy, and
challenge; and promotes inspirational motivation which subsequently "provides
encouragement into the idea generation process" by energizing followers to work
towards the organization's vision (Sosik et al., 1998 p. 113). This suggest that the
methodological approach adopted in this study may be utilised within QMOI to:
• Diagnose individual leadership style; attitude to organisational leadership
and attitude to Cultural Diversity.
• Develop individual action plans to improve transformational skills.
• Inform recruitment processes and selection.
• Inform reward and promotion policy.
• Inform training and educational programmes.
Whilst the study is specifically relevant to QMOI, it may have implications for other
organisations, where similar conditions of complexity arise.
In section 5.2 recommendations are proposed. These focus particularly on the QMOI, and
identify individual initiatives that could be developed to support a programme of
implementation and change as part of the overall framework for moving to the desired status.
The proposals recognise the achievements already apparent within Qatar, for example:
1. Achievement of top place in MENA list,








This section of the chapter further presents the proposed framework for transition to
transformational leadership (noting the current situation in terms of favoured style) and
considers practical issues of implementation that are specific to Qatar and QMOl In some
areas these represent new initiatives; in others they represent changes or extensions to
existing initiatives.
Figure 5.5 Framework for Transformational Leadership Style for the Qatari Ministry
of Interior (showing current favoured styles)
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5.2.1 Recommendations on Leadership Style
5.2.1.1 Leadership and management are closely associated with each other. The manager
is expected to play a dual role in any organisation, that is, in the management of the
business and processes of the organisation; and in leading subordinate employees and
organising them into an ideal team to achieve the goals and missions of the organisation
and exercise control over them. This concept is described by Coates (2001) as;
"A manager is someone who formally holds authority over
subordinate workers. A leader, however, could be anyone - a
child in a playground game, a chief antagonist in a riot or the
person who gets everyone back on track when disaster strikes.
The words manager and leader are often used interchangeably."
(Coates, 2001, p.5S).
In the context of this study there may be important implications for
QMOI. Transformational and constitutive leadership characteristics
suggest that a greater emphasis on 'leadership' factors may be needed,
to enhance the factors of control and status associated with
management. In this scenario power emerges from skill and reputation
to a greater extent than status and conformity.
5.2.1.2 Need to "Adapt, Not Transplant" Policy by Managerial Leaders:
Adoption of "Adapt, Not Transplant" policy by the management. This policy would help
establish the ground rules to balance innovation, economic fundamentals, risk taking and
nurturing harmonious relations amongst the management and the employees of the
various ethnic cultures. The policy can be aimed at consolidating "the role of the State of
Qatar in highlighting the contribution of the Arab and Islamic civilization alongside other
civilizations", (Government of Qatar, 2008). In addition, this policy would ensure
promotion of a spirit of tolerance, compassion and encouragement of a constructive
dialogue and opening up to other cultures in conformity with its Arab and Islamic
identity towards smooth and unhindered achievement of "Qatar's National Vision"
(Government of Qatar, 2008 ).
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5.2.1.3Proposed Leadership Style for the QMOI; Transformation and
Constitution: Since through this study none of the three leadership styles (i.e.,
autocratic, participative and delegative) were found to be the significantly dominant
leadership style, a workable leadership style needs to be adopted by the MOL This
study recommends the adoption of transformational leadership as best fitted to the
situation of holism, complexity, and cultural diversity. Transformational leadership
accommodates; constitutive characteristics; complexity; multi-dimensions;
individual interpretation. These constructs may for some require a fundamental shift
of mindset, for example placing a greater emphasis on the need to understand
different viewpoints and develop strategies that as Grint (2010) suggests 'capture the
mood of the times.' In this scenario addressing mindsets may be a difficult but
essential foundation to change; before the strategic and operational activities
(described in sections 5.1) can be implemented.
5.2.2 Recommendations on Managerial Innovation
For the reason identified within this study, transformational leadership is necessary to
promote Managerial Innovation. However, it is also apparent that leadership style,
diversity and complexity exist within QMOI as identified by this study. Whilst adopting
a strategic approach to transformational leadership is a key conclusion for this study,
there are issues of time, resources and investment which may act as constraints. This
section will consider specifically some potential areas that may impact on managerial
innovation.
5.2.2.1 Exploring the Possibility of Manning of a Few Specialised Leadership &
Managerial Posts by Talented & Well Qualified Expatriate Professionals: In
the present set up of the MOl, expatriates form either the majority of the lowest rung of
employees, or to a lesser extent, they serve as consultants in different departments
under the MOL In order to utilise world class leadership and managerial talents, skills
and traits for the development of Qatar as a nation, except for the security sensitive and
strategic posts, in addition to the Qatari nationals, the possibility may also be explored




skills in the right positions for building a knowledgeable and committed workforce. This
step may also facilitate the implementation of the policy of "access for foreign workers
to all vital services, reducing exclusion and marginalization of foreigners," as enshrined
in the Plan of Action of the State of Qatar for the UN Alliance of Civilizations
(Government of Qatar, 2010).
5.2.2.2 Introduction of Motivational Systems: Appraisal Systems
The introduction of appraisal-based rewards and promotion systems for the enhancement of
productivity and sense of belonging of workers are recommended, to serve as a
motivational tool for employees, both Qatari natives and expatriates. Motivational steps,
like rewards, appreciations and recognitions/ acknowledgements for the services
rendered by the employees, normally have miraculous impact not only on the
productivity of the employees, but sometimes lead the management to effectively
introduce disaster control in security and other critical situations. Fair and equitable
rewards and recognition of services not only enhance productivity of the employees, but
also encourage innovation.
5.2.2.3 Appraisal -based rewards, promotions and other extrinsic motivations can serve to
enhance the energy and synergy of the work environment; and can take the following
forms of intrinsic and extrinsic awards and rewards, such as:
1) Salary increases;
2) Career progression through seniority- based promotional measures ,which are
linked to the enhancement of professional qualifications during service period;
3) Giving medals and honour badges to employees; Cash rewards, incentives and
honoraria for suggestions and introduction of innovative methods in the
management of administrative and security measures of the organisation as well
as the country as a whole; .
4) Issuance of appreciation letters for extraordinary achievement and exemplary
performance not only for the employees of the security department, but for all
employees of the MOl;





6) Educational incentives to encourage the pursuit of higher education for the
employees and their children.
5.2.2.4 Introduction of Some Test about Life in Qatar: Introduction of a test, such
as "Life in Qatar Test" for the expatriates, similar to the one prescribed in the U.K., and
issuance of some study guide in various languages that are spoken by the majority of
expatriates that immigrate to Qatar for livelihood or settlement. Without the intention of
putting an embargo in the entry of expatriates, the test can be more of educating the
prospective immigrants to better understand the laws, regulations, lifestyle, culture,
customs, faith, values, and language, etc., of the people of Qatar before they arrive in
Qatar. This is in consonance with the flexible policy that helps in the management and
flow of the foreign workforce.
S.2.2.S Facilitation of Translation & Audio-visual Transliteration into Different
Languages of Important Policy & Program Documents of General Interest:
Multi-lingual translation in the majority of spoken languages of important decisions of
the Council of Ministers and other documents, as may be applicable to expatriates from
other countries and for compliance by the various organizations employing the
expatriates. For example:
(i) Qatar's law No. (4) of 2009 that regulates the entry and exit of migrants, their
residence and guarantor.
(ii) Labour Law No. 14 consisting of "legislation that ensures the rights of the large
migrant population in Qatar."
(iii) Decision No. 16 of 2005 on ''the Organization of Medical Care to cover all
Workers in an Establishment."
(iv) Decision No. 17 of 2005 on ''the Definition of Conditions and Specifications of
Suitable Housing for Workers."





worksites during summer months."
(vii) Theory and Practical Tests for Car Divers, etc.
This may ensure the removal of language barriers between the Qataris & non-Qataris,
and would further ensure the smooth implementation of policies of the Government of
Qatar due to an adequate level of awareness between the various cultural segments.
5.2.2.6 Handouts to Spread Awareness of Official Policies & Processes amongst
the Expatriates of Diverse Culture: Publishing of handouts of various departmental
formalities in different languages for use by various expatriates, will help make them
aware of the formalities and facilitate effective communication with the officials of
different departments of the Government of Qatar. This is envisaged to help in the
accomplishment of official formalities. For example, pamphlets containing instructions
for the issuance of driver's license, passport or visa, or for communicating with 999 for
help in cases of drowning at beaches or road accidents, etc.
5.2.2.7 Setting up of Multi-cultural and Multi-lingual Interactive Official
Portal, as a Model Knowledge Base for Cultural Diversity: Setting up' of a
multi-cultural and multi-lingual interactive official portal is recommended. This portal
may be accessed by the expatriates and their families, to educate themselves and other
youth of different ethnicities about Qatari regulations of common interest, common
human values, cultures, customs, and to understand principles of justice and mutual
respect for human rights for cultural diversity, as a whole. This step is likely to ensure
the effective implementation of the Plan of Action of the State of Qatar for the UN
Alliance of Civilizations (Government of Qatar, 2010), with respect to:
1) The effective positive role in acquainting people of the multicultural society of the
country "with world civilizations and achieving proximity, communication and
interaction with them."
2) Implementation of the plan for "mutual positive co-existence among diverse





4) "Retention of the cultural and religious identity and character of minorities within
the country of Qatar."
5) "Promotion of the principles of understanding, cooperation and proximity among
various cultures and faiths."
6) Creating awareness about "the obstacles to dialogue among cultures, as well as
address such obstacles and seek to eliminate them."
7) Promotion of mutual respect, understanding and closeness of various cultures of
the world, as is prevalent in Qatar itself due to its vast cultural diversity.
8) Awareness of the Government's support in dealing with various civilizations and
faiths in the country.
5.2.2.8 Development of an East-West Blended Leadership Culture, but in
Harmony with Qatar's Original Culture: On the education front, since Qatar's
Plan for the Alliance of Civilization (AOC) aims at enhancing "equal opportunities for
all individuals residing in Qatar, especially since a major percentage of the population
are expatriates" (Government of Qatar, undated), the University of Qatar and the Qatar
Academy of Leadership may be required to adapt their educational and professional
programs to blend with various cultural value-. oriented educational and leadership
programs, duly incorporating the practices adopted by Western as well as Eastern
countries with due regard to upholding Qatar's original culture, customs and values.
Such steps can ensure "learners to acquire the skills of critical thinking, self-learning
and other life skills through which innovations of the current era are absorbed, problems
addressed, and contributions made to the progress" of Qatari society, as enshrined in the
AOe (Government of Qatar, ).
5.2.2.9 Facilitating Summer Visits to Both Developed as well as Developing
Countries by Qatari Student Cultural Teams: For the purpose of exploration of
other cultures under the "Future of Qatar program'? of the AOC, during summer,




western developed countries, to gain distinctive knowledge about other cultures while
investigating aspects of Qatari culture for the purpose of preparing them for developing
Qatar as a Model country based on the best possible traits observed in those countries.
That way, Qatar can learn and adopt the ideal principles of various cultures and
leadership being practised in those countries irrespective of whether those countries are
developed or in the process of development. This is envisaged to help ensure that Qatar
will develop many knowledge areas, skills, and orientations, including the inculcation of
respect for others cultures, rejection of racial discrimination, and acknowledgement of
religious, social and ethnic diversities.
S.l.l.lOFacilitating Set up of Various Language Institutions: Establishment of
various language institutions may be encouraged under affiliation with the Qatar
University to enable expatriates/ non-native speakers to learn the Arabic language .This
will help ensure the removal of language barriers in the communication process between
non-natives and natives, and enable them to understand well the culture and values of
each segment of society and facilitate the exchange of their genuine knowledge,
experiences, and constructive views. Such an initiative can also help to achieve the aim
of developing skills in the field of trainer preparation under the "Silatech Initiative?" of
the Qatar Government.
S.l.l.llOrganisation of Programs like "Inter-cultural Leaders of Tomorrow: In
order to develop inter-cultural, inter-faith and inter-linguistic leadership amongst the
natives of the country, "Doha International Centre for Interfaith Dialogue", as well as
"Qatar Islamic Cultural Centre (FANAR)6" may be made to take a lead in organising
5 Silatech Initiative Program was launched in 2008 by the Government of Qatar in aid to achieving the
mission of the UN AOC, which was aimed at creating new job opportunities for young people.
8 Qatar Islamic Cultural centre was started in January 2008 with the aim is to design and implement
programs that are suitable for the various social categories of its targeted groups, which include a




"Muslim Leaders of Tomorrow?"
5.2.2.12Setting up Official Machinery for the Settlement of Inter-cultural
Disputes & As a Security Measure: Since disputes and scuffles between people
who do not share the same beliefs, cultures and lifestyles cannot be overruled, the
possibility of establishing a separate inter-cultural contingent of the police force up to
some higher leadership ranksllevels may also be explored. This will help facilitate a
better understanding of the real and basic causes of disputes brought about by the
interaction between members of the culturally diverse workforce and develop programs
to curb such disputes. This way, mutual consultation will not only ensure harmony
amongst the various segments of society, but will also be beneficial to the security of the
nation.
S.2.2.13Promotion of High- Level Cultural Advisory Councils: Promotion of high-
level advisory councils amongst the expatriates can also help settle and resolve inter-
cultural disputes without the need for further intervention by the police force. This will
help avoid the extra workload of cautious control of the diverse communities.
S.2.2.14Introduction of Dissemination Media to Events to Spread Official
Support to Communities: Qatar Government is donating land and extending huge
fmancial aid to the followers of various faiths and cultures to: (1) help build their
worship places, like churches & temples; (2) help in the establishment of their own
schools and institutes; and (3) allow them to celebrate functions, customs & events in
observance of their cultural heritage. For the awareness of the civil society about respect
and support of various cultures, such incidents may be widely circulated amongst
communities at large through some official source, like an official periodical monthly
news bulletins, so that these incidents should not remain private to community leaders
only. Such events would help promote rapport and positive coexistence amongst various
religions and cultures prevailing in the Qatari society.
7 Third Conference on "Muslims of Tomorrow· was held in 2009 with the support of Doha International
Centre for Interfaith Dialogue, Qatar, established in the year 2008.
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5.2.2.15Coditication of Procedural Manuals for use of Management as well as
Employees of the MOl: Codification of the HR manual for adoption of human
resources policies by the management, as well as promotional policies and code of
conduct & discipline by the employees of MOl, may also be considered.
S.2.2.16Framing of Description Lists for Different Levels of Managerial,
Supervisory and Clerical Posts in Various Organisations under the MOl.
5.2.2.17Film Festivals of Various Cultures and Languages: Conducting film
festivals for various Eastern and Western countries, exhibiting various cultures and
faiths, and holding of awards ceremonies for best films with ethical values, leadership
styles, etc., can create not only a lively & harmonious atmosphere in the country, but can
also win the hearts of the citizens of various cultural segments of the society by the
Government's cultural bodies.
5.2.2.18Compulsory Prescription & Teaching of English in addition to Arabic
language in Government- aided Schools of Foreign Communities: Teaching of
the Arabic language can be made compulsory in schools and institutions of the Asian and
European communities, as established with the official permission, support and financial
aid. Further, since English has been widely recognised as the universal language, the
same should also be made compulsory for the expatriates to learn, in order to facilitate
the removal of communication gap and language barriers.
5.2.2.19Formation of Cultural Committees in Various Departments working
under MOl: Employees of various ethnicities, religious faiths and cultures may be
made ex-officio members of the proposed committees. Member representatives may be
duly elected by a majority vote of the workforce to ensure popular leaders to come to the
fore for cultural developmental activities. This step may also help the MOl authorities to:
1. Promote the general welfare of members of various cultural segments.
2. Ensure domestic harmony by inculcating sense of belonging and respect in the




. fostering a sense of oneness with the Qatari natives.
4. Secure the blessings of liberty to the public and their posterity through its mixed-
culture workforce.
5. Provide for common defence through the unified workforce.
5.2.3Recommendations on Organisational Leaming
Education and training have been found within this study to be vital for developing
transformational leaders. Issues are complex and holistic in nature.
5.2.3.1 E-Ieaming Portal for the Employees of the MOl Qatar: E-learning for the
employees of the MOl may be made possible through the establishment of an intranet of
the official website of the MOl to: (1) enable easy learning by the employees about the
regulations, official procedures, various cultures, customs, values, religious beliefs &
faiths and their expected ethical conduct in official business; and (2) to adopt helpful
attitude towards public dealings. E-Iearning programs may be updated and upgraded
regularly to remove the drawbacks, barriers and restraints, etc., as may have been
experienced during the implementation of the programs.
5.2.4 Recommendations on Trainings
5.2.4.1 In-service Training Courses: The in-service training courses that can be introduced
to enhance productivity of both the Qatari and non-Qatari employees can be of the
following nature:
(1) In-service refreshment courses after a gap of about 5 years of service of every
employee;
(2) Supervisory development and basic management service courses for all native
and expatriate employees;
(3) Hands -on computer courses for all the employees (Qataris as well as non-
Qataris) to encourage e-learning habits in all the employees;
(4) Introduction of short -term courses and seminars on human & cultural
relations to effectively deal with cultural diversity that is prevalent in the
MOl in particular, and in the country, in general.
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5.2.5 Scope for Further Studies
5.2.5.1 Conduct of Independent Study by the MOl: For detailed investigations and
to draw out some model plans on LS, OL and CD, it is recommended that independent
studies may also be undertaken on each aspect.
5.2.5.2 Conduct a Study on How the MOl can become a Model of OL for the
Middle East!Arabic Countries: The MOl may also consider conducting an
exhaustive study to explore the possibility of transforming into a model organisation in
terms of OL. Such OL model can be recognised and subsequently imitated by the rest of
the Middle East and Arabic countries.
5.2.5.3 Conduct a Study that identities the Critical Factors that Impact
Cultural Diversity: Since Qatar is going to be affected by cultural diversity on vast
scale for a long time, and has to adopt several measures pertaining to CD, the MOl may
consider conducting an independent study on the critical factors that influence the
survival, disturbance in harmony or extinction of cultural diversity.
5.2.5.4 Benchmark Studies as a Model between Qatar and Developed
Countries: The MOl may explore the possibility of evaluating benchmark studies in
order to develop an ideal model between Qatar vis-a-vis developed countries, for its
expeditious development.
5.3 SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS: The above mentioned recommendations
broadly can be classified in to three main categories, i.e., fundamental, strategic and
quick fixed or operational in nature. The same are classified as in the table below:
Table 5.1 Classification of Recommendations
Fundamental Type Stratel!ic Type Operational Type
Recommendations No. Recommendations No. Recommendations No.
5.2.1.2, 5.2.1.3, 5.2.2 and 5.2.2.1, 5.2.2.2, 5.2.2.3, 5.2.2.5, 5.2.2.6, 5.2.2.9,
5.2.2.15 5.2.2.4, 5.2.2.7, 4.2.2.8, 5.2.2.10, 5.2.2.11,
5.2.2.12, 5.2.2.13, 5.2.2.14, 5.2.2.16, 5.2.2.18 and




• Fundamental Types: These inform the overall process and are a necessary
foundation for building the transformational process.
• Strategic Types: These inform and guide decision makers at the strategic level; for
example in; selection and recruitment; reward and promotion; training and education.
• Operational Types: These inform practices at the operational level; for example
guiding leaders and workers on company values and behaviours.
5.4 SUMMARY OF CONTRIBUTION AND SUGGESTED AREAS FOR FURTHER
RESEARCH
5.4.1 The research/study, therefore, is expected to provide a great leverage not only on the
practice point of view, but also on academic front for the future scholars to delve deep on the
points for further study on the following aspects:
(3) Practice: A framework to guide policies and implementation for leadership to
manage Cultural Diversity, Change and Innovation, specially for the QMOI,
its PSUs and possible also for similar organisations in the GCC/ Arabic world;
and
(4) Academic: Provides evidence on Leadership Styles, Change and innovation -
a) Specifically In context of Qatar;
b) Wider implications for areas where similar conditions are experienced;
and
c) Helps fill up gap in knowledge lack of leadership studies in context of
Middle East (ME)! nations.
Further research might include;
(1) Pilot testing of the new framework within sections of the QMOI. This would






(3) This study has detailed activities for leadership diagnosis; transitional leadership
issues and activities at strategic levels; transitional leadership issues and activities
at operational levels. Further research into adopting mindset change may be
helpful; as noted inthis study, may in some circumstances present a barrier to
implementation for some currently in-post leaders.
(4) Further research might be conducted to examine the links between transformational
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SURVEY COVER LETTER
Subject: Survey on "The Impact of Organizational Learning and Leadership Style on
Managerial Innovation: A Study of the Qatari Ministry of Interior"
Dear Colleague,
As we all know, our country, Qatar, is a fast developing nation and it has proved to be the
finest example of rich cultural diversity providing ample employment opportunities, not only
for the natives of Qatar, but also for the expatriates from several other countries, having been
engaged in the development of the country. Naturally, while these developments require time
to time transformation by use of the innovative measures in the management and leadership
styles, viewpoints of employees are also considered valuable to make the approach fruitful to
serve the common interests of the country as well as the ethnicities and the welfare of the
employees! workers at various levels with respect to the cultural diversity.
As such, as a part fulfillment of my PhD Program on the study about "The Impact of
Organizational Learning and Leadership Style on Managerial Innovation" is being
conducted with the kind approval of the Ministry of Interior (MOl) of Qatar to make various
suggestions and recommendations to provide improved leadership and enhanced managerial
capabilities & capacities in the cultural diverse environments.
For this purpose, with the kind permission of the Ministry of Interior (MOl), Qatar, a survey
is being conducted within the MOl and its PSUs. The survey is aimed at understanding not
only the issues, problems, aspirations, etc., pertained to various ethnicities, but also would
help the managerial/ Executive Leaders of the country to enable them to understand crux of
problems, if any, and evaluate the critical factors pertaining to culture, inter-personal
relations, behavior, values and to judge their own management cum leadership qualities and
capabilities and how to bring improvement in the work culture and management.
I believe that you are the most knowledgeable person to describe properly the cultural issues
that need be understood in their right perspective and to make the management aware of the
issues to help effectively address the same. A questionnaire is therefore attached with this
letter with the request to provide your views and/or to judge your own capabilities and to
complete the study. By completing and returning the skills inventory questionnaire, you are
agreeing to participate in this study. Your responses are completely confidential and will be
used to compile only as summaries in which no individual's responses could be identified. It
takes on average about 15 minutes to complete the questionnaire. Please return the
completed questionnaire to the Head of Administrative Section as soon as you have
completed the questionnaire. Your help would be quite appreciated.
Yours Sincerely
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SOME TERMS EXPLAINED
What is Cultural Diversity: As per UNESCO, "The World has some 6000 communities and
as many distinct languages. Such difference naturally leads to diversity of vision, values,
beliefs, practice and expression, which all deserve equal respect and dignity. "
Organisational Learning: Argyris (1977) defines organizational learning as the process of
"detection and correction of errors." In his view organizations learn through individuals
acting as agents for them: "The individuals' learning activities, in turn, are facilitated or
inhibited by an ecological system of factors that may be called an organizational learning
system" (p. 117).
Innovation: According to Merriam-Webster, innovation is: "(1) the introduction of
something new; (2) a new idea, method or device. "
Transformation: "A marked change, as in appearance or character, usually for the better."
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Survey Questionnaire
For Policemen And Civilian Employees
INSTRUCTIONS TO FILL IN THE QUESTIONNAIRE
(1) Each question has different variables to make differential ratings, as follows. You








(2) At the end of the survey, totals of all tick marks may be cast under each column of
your rating, to enable you to know your own rating.
PART-I: Personal Information
1. Name: (Optional) _
2. Gender: [ ] Male [ ] Female
3. Marital Status: [ ] Married [] Unmarried
4. Age Group: [] 18-25 Yrs. [ ] 25-35 Yrs. [ ] 35-50 Yrs. [ ] Over 50 Yrs.
5. Nationality: [] Qatari [ ] Non-Qatari (Write Nationality also) ____,.... _
6. Qualification / Education:
[ ] Below High School [ ] High School [ ] Diploma [] Undergraduate
[ ] Postgraduate
7. Employment Status: [ ] Officer [ ] Policeman [ ] Civilian
8. Years of service with OrganizationlUnit: _
9. Total service in Qatar: _
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RATING
1 2 3 4 5
Questions Strongly Agree Not Disagree Strongly
Agree Known Disagree
1. I understand my organisation has its own
website to create an environment of e-Iearning
and to facilitate the employees to know about
the organisation, as a measure towards learning
organisation.
2. I am provided the facilities and appropriate
hands-on computer training to facilitate my
learning about the organisation and to update
my knowledge towards aims, objects, vision,
mission and achievements of the organisation.
3. My organisation provides appropriate facilities
& resources to make my understanding clear
about the whole of the system thinking
discipline, as a part of organisational learning.
4. My organization provides appropriate facilities
& resources to help me learn personal mastery
discipline, as a part of organisational learning.
S. Organisational learning helps me in acceptance
of personal mastery discipline.
6. Personal mastery discipline, as a part of
organisational learning facilitates my
empowerment, as an employee in the
organisation.
7. Personal mastery discipline of the
organisational learning facilitates in me the
sense of trust towards the leadership of the
organization.
8. Personal mastery discipline of the
organisational learning facilitates the sense of
self discovery in me.
9. My personal mastery discipline of the learning
organisation helps create sense of dignity in me.
10. Personal mastery discipline of the learning
organisation creates in me the sense of
autonomy to work in the interests of the
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organisation.
11. My potential is fulfilled through the personal
mastery discipline of the learning organisation.
12. My growth is helped through the personal
mastery discipline of the learning organisation.
13. Personal mastery discipline of the learning
organisation assures my independence in
discharge of my day-to-day duties &
responsibilities.
14. Personal mastery discipline of the learning
organisation provides appropriate space to
make mistakes and learn from them.
15. Personal mastery discipline of the learning
organisation helps me learn about my role, duty
and responsibility during organisational
transition.
16.Mental models discipline of the learning
organisation facilitates innovation in my
thinking.
17. Mental models discipline of the learning
organisation provides me the true meaning of
my working in the organisation.
18. There remains no room for assumptions in the
mental models discipline, if provided through
learning organisation.
19. Shared vision discipline of the learning
organisation helps me to know the sense of
purpose of my functions within the
organisation.
20. Shared vision discipline of the learning
organisation helps me to make the
organisational vision as my personal vision or
gets aligned to my co-values.
21. Shared vision discipline of the learning
organisation motivates me.
22. Shared vision discipline of the learning
organisation provides clarity in my
understandings.
23. Shared vision discipline of the learning
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organisation co-develops vision in me.
24. Shared vision discipline of the learning
organisation helps in making me engaged.
25.Shared vision discipline of the learning
organisation makes me committed.
26. Team learning discipline of the learning
organisation co-designs me as a team member.
27. Team learning discipline of the learning
organisation provides me power of self
expression.
28. Team learning discipline of the learning
organisation inculcates due contribution on my
part.
29. Team learning discipline of the learning
organisation helps provide creativity in me.
30. Team learning discipline of the learning
organisation inculcates in me the sense of social
unity and harmonious relations.
TOTAL of Ticks in each column
PART -3A: About Cultural Diversity
RATING
1 2 3 4 S
Questions Strongly Agree Not Disagree Strongly
A2ree Known Dlsalfte
1. I am interested to understand the different
cultures and ethnicities that make up Qatari
society.
2. I have friends who come from different cultural
or ethnic backgrounds.
3. I possess an understanding of at least one other
culture or ethnicity apart from my own.
4. An ideal work climate includes people from
every ethnicity & race.
5. Cultural diversity ensures acquisition of
knowledge rich talent, which ensures fast
development of an organisation.
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nationalities I do not feel any language or
religion, as a barrier in transacting official
business.
7. I usually do not feel any difficulty in interacting
with natives of Qatar and the people of other
nationalities.
8. Individual ethnic values that may conflict or not
consistent with the values of my culture or
ethnic group are not tried by others to be forced
on me.
9. Racial slurs or telling inappropriate jokes about
people from different cultural or ethnic
backgrounds are avoided by fellow employees.
10. I understand that my organization has a
"diversity policy" (e.g. regarding hiring,
promotion, retention) and adheres its "diversity
policy."
11. Most of the employees have learnt to appreciate
and respect individual differences between
various ethnicities.
12. I am treated fairly and with respect by fellow
employees, as related to my race and ethnicity.
13. Work environment at my workplace is
motivating.
14. I am satisfied with the working conditions
provided by my organisation.
15. I feel a sense of belonging at my workplace.
16. I feel welcome at my workplace.
17.My supervisor takes care of me as an
individual.
18. Supervisors at my worksite seem fair in their
treatment of most employees irrespective of
difference in ethnicity/race.
19. Supervisors at my workplace use no
discrimination when providing direction and/or
making assignments to employees of various
ethnic origin.
20. My supervisor takes my difference of opinion
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into consideration when providing me with
direction and/or assignments.
21. In case of inter-cultural conflict my supervisor
helps to resolve the conflict between different
ethnic groups.
22. I am treated fairly and with respect as related to
my gender.
23. I feel comfortable and satisfied with my job.
24. I feel secured about my job.
25. Discrimination should not be tolerated in the
workplace.
26. The good of the community must take
precedence over the rights of individuals.
27. Ministry of Interior should recruit more racial
and ethnic minority employees.
28. Ministry of Interior employees. should
adequately reflect the types of diversity found
within the population of Qatar.
29. I understand my organisation is conducting
different language programmes, including
Arabic language, to meet help employees of
different nationalities to cope with the inter-
cultural language barriers.
30. Appropriate training about diversity will
enhance my performance in the workplace.
TOTAL of Ticks in each column
PART-3D: Additional Questions on Diversity
1. What do you think should be the characteristics of an organization that promotes
"diversity" in the workplace?
· .
· .
.... . . .... ... .. .. .
2. In what areas do you think your organization has been effective in promoting diversity
in the workplace?
· , , .
.., , , ,., , , , ,.., ,..,..,.., , , , .
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......................................................................................................
3. What areas do you think need improvement in promoting diversity in the workplace?
...........................................................................••......•........•.........
...... . ..... . ...... .. .. ... .
... . .. .
4. Have you ever felt mistreated by co-workers or any other person within your
organization because of the factors related to cultural diversity? Please explain .
..........................•...........................................................•...............
... ... . . . .
.............................•...................•.....................•......•...............•.......
a. How did you respond to the situation?
...•.............................•........•..•.......•.........•.............................
.........................•.•.................•...•......................•....................
b. Did you communicate your experience to a co-worker or any other person
connected to the organization?
.............................................................................................. ......... ...... ......... ..... ... .
c. Were you satisfied with the outcome of the situation? Please explain .
.. ... ....... .. .. ..... .. .. ..
................•....•...................•............•......•...............................
d. If you were not satisfied, what do you think could be improved?
.............................................................................................
... ...... .. ..... ..... .. .
5. Do you think you would benefit from the creation of a support group/safe haven
where you could air your concerns about diversity-related issues with others in your
organization who may have similar concerns? Please explain .
...... ..... ....... . ............ .
...... .. . ... .. .. .
. . .......... ............ . ......... . ... ....... .
a. Do you have suggestions how the support group/safe haven would work
(e.g. central location, facilitator, etc.)? Please explain .
•• •••• ••• ••• ••• •• •••• I" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
...... ...... .............. . ....~ .
b. Do you have any concerns about the creation of a support group/safe
haven?
.................................................. , .
... ......... ..... . .. .. ...... .. ...
ApPENDIX 1
Questionnaire, Policeman and Civilian
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6. Do you feel the need for any specific training programme to be introduced that may
help an employee to achieve the required skill for performing the job efficiently? If so




7. Any other suggestion that can foster the ideal diversity conditions in employment or









As we all know, our country, Qatar, is a fast developing nation and it has proved to be the finest example
of rich cultural diversity providing ample employment opportunities, not only for the natives of Qatar, but
also for the expatriates from several other countries, having been engaged in the development of the
country. Naturally, while these developments require time to time transformation by use of the innovative
measures in the management and leadership styles, viewpoints of the leaders at the helm of affairs are also
considered valuable to make the approach fruitful to serve the common interests of the country and to
inculcate harmony and the sense of welfare amongst various ethnicities employed at various levels with
due respect to their cultural diversity.
As such, as a part fulfillment of my PhD Program on the study about "The Impact of Organizational
Learning and Leadership Style on Managerial Innovation" is being conducted with the kind approval of
the Ministry of Interior (MOl) of Qatar to make various suggestions and recommendations to provide
improved leadership and enhanced managerial capabilities & capacities in the cultural diverse
environments.
The aim of the study is to develop an operational model for transformational leadership for the Qatari
Ministry of Interior. The research therefore intends to find out what are the key factors pertaining to
Organizational Leaming and Leadership Style that can impact the Managerial Innovation in the Ministry
of Interior (MOl) of the Qatar Government that can help MOl to maintain optimal security and ensure the
development and prosperity of Qatar with particular reference to the diverse cultural environments where
majority of the workforce consists of the expatriates in Qatar Government departments and PSUs. For this
purpose, with the kind permission of the Ministry of Interior (MOl), Qatar, a survey is being conducted
within the MOl and its PSUs.
I believe that you are the most knowledgeable person to describe properly the leadership vis-a-vis the
cultural issues that need be understood in their right perspective and to address the same in their right
perspective. For this purpose, I seek your kind cooperation and request you to allow me to have your
learned views through a personal interview with you to find answers to a few questions pertaining to these
issues. The whole process may take from half to one hour.
So, you may kindly like to grant me an appointment to take in to account your view points in the wider
interest of the organisation, as well as the people participating in the development of our country. A
questionnaire is therefore attached to have a preview of the nature of queries that may need to be answered









Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
Instructions for Filling in the Form
This questionnaire consists of statements about leadership style beliefs you have
about you. Your honesty is valuable and important as this may help you assess your
own leadership styles besides fulfilling the requirements of my research in the
interest of MOL
Next to each statement, circle the number that represents how strongly you feel
about the statement by using the following scoring system:
• Almost Always True - 5
• Frequently True - 4
• Occasionally True - 3
• Seldom True - 2
• Almost Never True - 1
SI. Question Almost Frequently Occaslonany Seldom Almost
No. Always True Tnt Tnt Never
Tnt Tnt
1. I always retain the final decision making authority 5 4 3 2 1
within my department or team.
2. I always try to include one or more employees in 5 4 3 2 1
detennining what to do and how to do it. However, I
maintain the final decision making authority.
3. I and my employees always vote whenever a major 5 4 3 2 1
decision has to be made.
4. I do not consider suggestions made by my employees 5 4 3 2 1
as I do not have the time for them.
ApPENDIX2
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5. I ask for employee ideas and input on upcoming 5 4 3 2 1
plans and projects.
6. For a major decision to pass in my department, it 5 4 3 2 1
must have the approval of each individual or the
majority.
7. I tell my employees what has to be done and how to 5 4 3 2 1
do it.
8. When things go wrong and I need to create a strategy 5 4 3 2 1
to keep a project or process running on schedule, I
call a meeting to get my employee's advice.
9. To get information out, I send it by email, memos, or 5 4 3 2 1
voice mail; very rarely is a meeting called. My
employees are then expected to act upon the
information.
10. When someone makes a mistake, I tell them not to 5 4 3 2 1
ever do that again and make a note of it.
11. I want to create an environment where the employees 5 4 3 2 1
take ownership of the project. I allow them to
participate in the decision making process.
12. I allow my employees to determine what needs to be 5 4 3 2 1
done and how to do it.
13. Newly hired personnel are not allowed to make any 5 4 3 2 1
decisions unless it is approved by me first,
14. I ask employees for their vision of where they see 5 4 3 2 1
their jobs going and then use their vision where
appropriate.
15. My workers know more about their jobs than me, so 5 4 3 2 1
I allow them to carry out the decisions to do their
job.
16. When something goes wrong, I tell my employees 5 4 3 2 1
that a procedure is not working correctly and I
establish a new one.
ApPENDlx2
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17. I allow my employees to set priorities with my 5 4 3 2 1
guidance.
18. I delegate tasks in order to implement a new 5 4 3 2 1
procedure or process.
19. I closely monitor my employees to ensure they are 5 4 3 2 1
performing correctly.
20. When there are differences in role expectations, I 5 4 3 2 1
work with them to resolve the differences.
21. Each individual is responsible for defming their job. 5 4 3 2 1
22. I like the power that my leadership position holds 5 4 3 2 1
over subordinates.
23. I like to use my leadership power to help 5 4 3 2 1
subordinates grow.
24. I like to share my leadership power with my 5 4 3 2 1
subordinates.
25. Employees must be directed or threatened with 5 4 3 2 1
punishment in order to get them to achieve the
organizational objectives.
26. Employees will exercise self-direction if they are 5 4 3 2 1
committed to the objectives.
27. Employees have the right to determine their own 5 4 3 2 1
organizational objectives.
28. Employees seek mainly security. 5 4 3 2 1
29. Employees know how to use creativity and ingenuity 5 4 3 2 1
to solve organizational problems.




Please fill-in the score of each item of the questionnaire against the relevant item in
the Table below. For example, if you have encircled 3 against item (1) of the
questionnaire, then enter a 3 next to Item One below. When you have entered all the
scores against each question, please total each of the three columns of the Table.














(autocratic) (democratic) (free reign)
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Ref: ASMICERTIFYI89OO1
Date: Monday, July 04, 2011
)
To Whom It May Concern:.
I hereby certify that the hereunto annexed Appendix 3 for Mr Jabor
Alnaimi is an accurate translation of the original document from
Arabic into English.
15 Broughton Avenue, Littleover, Derby DE2l 6JA
tel: 01332272 171 fax: 01332 273 655
erneU: info@lang2Iang.co.uk web: www.lang2Iang.co.uk
ApPENDIX 3
Application to MOl for official approval to conduct survey
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To: The Manager of Human Resources Department
Ministry of Interior - Doha
Via: The Military Attache
Qatar Embassy - London
Peace be upon you,
Subject: Ask for approval to the distribution of questionnaires
Reported to you that I am an employee of the Ministry of Interior who has a scholarship to
complete Postgraduate studies in the United Kingdom, and to fulfil the requirements for
obtaining a PhD degree in Management Sciences, I am currently preparing a study on the
Impact of Organisational Learning and Leadership Styles on Managerial Innovation: a study
of the Qatari Ministry of Interior.
To achieve the above purpose, (3) questionnaires were designed to gather information from
the employees of the Ministry of different ranks and grades which would have a significant
impact on the results and in its final form and will reflect positively on the outcome of the
recommendations. (Attached proposed questionnaires)
I would also like to note here that I am going to choose simple random sample to achieve
95% of the necessary credibility to the study, so I hope you will kindly, if approved, instruct
those whom it may concern in the departments and sections of the Ministry of Interior in
order to obtain their cooperation and interest in helping us fill these questionnaires and return
them back to the attention of Scholarship Section, so that I can complete further steps of data
entry and analyzing this data .
Please accept my sincere thanks and appreciation in advance.
Peace be upon you.
Submitted and Signed by:
Captain (1775) \ Jabor Homoud AI-Naimi
Human Resources Department - Scholarship Section
United Kingdom - University of Derby
London: 20/10/2010
·la~~~~~~~
the multi-iingUal translation speclallSlS
Ref: ASMICERT1FYI89759
Date: Monday, July 04, 2011
To Whom It May Concem:
I hereby certify that the hereunto annexed Appendix 4 for Mr Jaber
Alnaimi is an accurate translation of the original document from .
Arabic into English.
15 Broughton Avenue. Uttleover. Derby DE23 6jA
tel: 01332 272 171 fax:01332 273 655
email: info@lang2Iang.co.uk web: www.lang2Iang.co.uk
Appendix 4 - Letter from Military Attache, London
:::~::!~:~~:::::::::::~::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::m:::::::::::m:::::::::::::!!:::::::::::::::::::m::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::m::::::::::nm::::::::::::~~:::::::::.
Embassy of the State of Qatar
London
Defence Attache
Ref. EQ\MA \P\ 19\1165
21110/2010
To: The Manager of Human Resource Department
Ministry of Interior - Qatar
Peace be upon you,
Subject: PhD Thesis Preparation of Captain' Jabor Alnaimi - UK
1. As a requirement to fulfill his PhD in Management Sciences at University of Derby,
attached is a copy of the request submitted by the above mentioned officer to sake
agreement of the context of the questionnaires and distribute the same within the
Ministry of Interior various Departments and Sections: The purpose of this study is to
collect random sample from the various employees within the MOL
2. Attached is the proposed questionnaires prepared in accordance with PhD
requirements of the University of Derby.
3. Please proceed to assist with this work and advise accordingly.
Kind Regards,
Signed
Staff Brigadier' Mohammad Hamad Alnaimi
The Military Attache
L<;~~~~~~~~.
the multi-lingual translation specialists
Ref: ASMICERTIFY/89759
Date: Monday. July 04, 2011
To Whom It May Concern:
I hereby certify that the hereunto annexed Appendix 5 for Mr Jabor
Alnaimi is an accurate translation of the original document from
Arabic Into English.
15 Broughton Avenue, littleover, Derby DE23 6JA
t.l: 01332 272 171 fax: 01332 273 655
.mall: info@lang2Iang.co.uk web: www.lang2Iang.co.uk
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To: The Military Attache
Qatar Embassy - London, UK
Peace be upon you,
Subiect: Captain (1775) Jabor Homoud Alnaimi
With reference to your letter dated 21110/2010 and ref. QElMAlP/19/1165 regarding the
above mentioned subject.
The Human Resources Department of the Ministry of Interior in Qatar would like to express
their gratitude to you and confirm safe receipt of your correspondent.
I can confirm that we fully agree to distribute the questionnaires mentioned throughout the
various Departments and Sections.




Colonel \ Husain Hasan Aljaber
The Manager of Human Resources Department
Appendix 6 - QUESTIONNAIRE For Executive Leaders




City, State Zip Code
Subject: Request for interview for the purpose of study on The Impact of Organizational Learning and
Leadership Style on Managerial Innovation in the Qatari Ministry of Interior
Sir,
As we all know, our country, Qatar, is a fast developing nation and it has proved to be the finest example of
rich cultural diversity providing ample employment opportunities, not only for the natives of Qatar, but also
for the expatriates from several other countries, having been engaged in the development of the country.
Naturally, while these developments require time to time transformation by use of the innovative measures in
the management and leadership styles, viewpoints of the leaders at the helm of affairs are also considered
valuable to make the approach fruitful to serve the common interests of the country and to inculcate harmony
and the sense of welfare amongst various ethnicities employed at various levels with due respect to their
cultural diversity.
As such, as a part fulfillment of my PhD Program on the study about "The Impact of Organizational Learning
and Leadership Style on Managerial Innovation" is being conducted with the kind approval of the Ministry of
Interior (MOl) of Qatar to make various suggestions and recommendations to provide improved leadership and
enhanced managerial capabilities & capacities in the cultural diverse environments.
The aim of the study is to develop an operational model for transformational leadership for the Qatari Ministry
of Interior. The research therefore intends to find out what are the key factors pertaining to Organizational
Learning and Leadership Style that can impact the Managerial Innovation in the Ministry of Interior (MOl) of
the Qatar Government that can help MOl to maintain optimal security and ensure the development and
prosperity of Qatar with particular reference to the diverse cultural environments where majority of the
workforce consists of the expatriates in Qatar Government departments and PSUs. For this purpose, with the
kind permission of the Ministry of Interior (MOl), Qatar, a survey is being conducted within the MOl and its
PSUs.
I believe that you are the most knowledgeable person to describe properly the leadership vis-a-vis the cultural
issues that need be understood in their right perspective and to address the same in their right perspective. For
this purpose, I seek your kind cooperation and request you to allow me to have your learned views through a
personal interview with you to find answers to a few questions pertaining to these issues. The whole process
may take from half to one hour.
So, you may kindly like to grant me an appointment to take in to account your view points in the wider interest
of the organisation, as well as the people participating in the development of our country. A questionnaire is
therefore attached to have a preview of the nature of queries that may need to be answered during the
interview. A few of the terms have also explained in brief for your convenience in the following pages.
With regards
Yours Sincerely




As per UNESCO, "The World has some 6000 communities and as many distinct languages. Such difference naturally leads 10
diversity a/vision, values, beliefs, practice and expression, which all deserve equal respect and dignity ."
Innovation
According to Merriam-Webster, innovation is: "(1) the introduction ofsomething new; (2) a new idea, method or device."
Transformation
"A marked change, as in appearance or character, usually/or the better."
LEAOE.RSHIP STYLES'
Behavioral theories focus on how leaders behave. Do they dictate what needs to be done and expect cooperation? Or do they
involve the team in decisions to encourage acceptance and support? .
As per Kurt Lewin (1930) there are three types ofleaders:
a. Autocratic leaders make decisions without consulting their teams. This is considered appropriate when decisions
genuinely need to be taken quickly, when there's no need for input, and when team agreement isn't necessary for a
successful outcome.
b. Democratic leaders allow the team to provide input before making a decision, although the degree of input can vary
from leader to leader. This type of style is important when team agreement matters, but it can be quite difficult to
manage when there are lots of different perspectives and ideas.
c. Laissez-faire leaders don't interfere; they allow the team to make many of the decisions. Typically this happens when
the team is highly capable and motivated, and it doesn't need close monitoring or supervision.
Charismatic Lelldership': The Charismatic Leader gathers followers by dint of personality and charm, rather than any form of
external power or authority.
Learning OrganislltionlO
A learning Organisation presents the characteristics that define the learning organization, and the positive results accruing to
individuals and the organization or culture as a whole when they are present. Two characteristics are individual; three are group-
based. The characteristics listed in Table 1 are general qualities that exist within a learning culture. However, there are concrete
cognitive and behavioral tools, as well as specific types of social interaction and structural conditions, that improve the chances
that these qualities are achieved and sustained over time. These are the "best practices" listed in brief in Table below:
The characteristics fall under four main categories:
• communication and openness;
• inquiry and feedback;
• Source Ref: Leadership styles, as available at the website of MindTools at: hUp'lIwww mjndtools comlpaics/artjclelnewLDR 84 hIm
:oSource Ref: Changingminds.org, as available at: http://changingmjnds.ors/discjplineslleadership/styles/charjsmaticleadership.htm
Source Ref: University at Albany (New York), as available at: http://www.albanyedu/SphlHotIlearDlnglhpmllmleamorg.htm
.""mm'''''''''''':}~b~~'AI~~i~{('20T2')''''''''''''''''''''':''''''''''''''''''""""""'Appe~(H~'6""''''''''''''''''::::::'':::::'''''m:mm''''''''''''''''''''':''':"""'::::::""~8§"l:""":::"""""'·
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• adequate time; and
• mutual respect and support.
Communication and openness involve both self-reflection (i,e., being honest with oneself about a situation) and participatory
reflection (l.e., pushing the group to clarify and evaluate the assumptions underlying how work gets done within the
organization). It also involves communication that flows as much from the bottom of a hierarchy to the top as vice-versa. Inquiry
allows individuals to become adept at questioning things as a normal course of their work. It encourages people to take risks in
improving aspects of their work. Positive feedback involves activities that are designed to let people learn from their inquiries, to
build a personal knowledge base that is defined by proactive rather than reactive or defensive thinking. It involves those with
more experience helping those with less experience understand not just the "right" way to do things, but what can be learned from
doing things the "wrong" way. Communication, reflection, feedback, flexibility, and inquiry all depend upon individuals having
adequate time to engage themselves and others in meaningful dialogue and brainstorming. Finally, mutual respect and support
involves treating co-workers, supervisors, and employees equally and consistently with respect to one's ability to contribute
positively to the organization, regardless of where that person is located in the organizational hierarchy.
~----'-"'-"Ir- ......._"..." 'M~'''''_'"'_'N'''_'_''_'_'_''"_''''_' ...._.....- r-'"'-''' .... "-,,_...._"..,, ""...._"...._..._... - G""'-''''-''''-'''''' ....... ____ • __ M ...Characteristic Definition Associated Best Practices Positive Byproducts
l.Positive reinforcement
from role models/managers Greater commitment to the organization
The ability to honestly and openly sec 2.Sharing experiences and to work; less rationalization ofSelf mastery- 3.More interaction time
individual reality as it exists; to clarify one's personal between supervisory levels negative events; ability to face limitationsvision 4.Emphasis on feedback and areas for improvement; ability to deal
S.Balance work/non-work with change
lifer - I.Time for learning Less usc of defensive routines in work;ental models The ability to compare reality or personal 2.Reflective openness less reflexivity that leads to dysfunctional
ndividual vision with perceptions; reconciling both 3.Habit of inquiry patterns of behavior; less avoidance ofinto a coherent understanding 4.Forgiveness of oneself difficult situationsS.Flcxibility/adaptability
I.Participative openness
The ability of a group of individuals to hold 2.Trust Commitment over compliance, fasterShared vision - a shared picture ofa mutually desirable 3.Empathy towards others change, greater within group trust; lessgroup future 4.Habit of dissemination time spent on aligning interests; moreS.Emphasis on cooperation effective communication flows
6.A common language
I.Participative openness
The ability of a group of individuals to 2.Consensus building Group self-awareness; heightened
Team learning- suspend personal assumptions about each 3.Top-down and bottom-up collective learning; learning "up and
group other and engage in "dsalogue" rather than communication flows; down" the hierarchy; greater cohesiveness;
"discussion" 4.Support over blame; enhanced creativity
S.Creative thinking
The ability to sec interrelationships rather I.Practicing self mastery Long-term improvement or change;Systems 2.Posscssing consistent decreased organizational conflict;
thinking- than linear cause-effect; the ability to think mental models continuous learning among group
group in context and appreciate the consequences 3.Possessing a shared vision members; Revolutionary over evolutionaryof actions on other parts of the system 4.Emphasis on team learning change
- -
TABLE
Characteristics of a Learning Organization and Associated Best Practices'
• Adapted by University of Albany from the works of Senge ( 1990), Argyris and Schon (1996), Argyrls (1991 ), and Schon (1983).
Leal'ning Organis8tionll: An organisation has to learn and evolve to keep pace with the changing nature of the market, the
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competition and the evolving needs of customers; but organisations can only learn if its people can learn. There are several
aspects ofa learning organisation: Systems Thinking, Personal Mastery, Mental Models, Shared Visions and Team Learning.
Situational Management11: Management style as decision making style can be situational.
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The Impact of Organizational Learning and Leadership Style on Managerial Innovation: A








14. Gender: [ ] Male [ ] Female
15. Marital Status: [ ] Married [] Unmarried
16. Age Group: [] 18-25 Yrs. [ ] 25-35 Yrs. [ ] 35-50 Yrs. [ ] Over 50 Yrs.
17. Nationality: [] Qatari [ ] Non-Qatari (Write Nationality also) _
18. Ifborn overseas & migrated to Qatar, for the last how many years you live in Qatar:
[ ] 20 Yrs. & Above [] 15-20 Yrs. [] 10-15 Yrs [ ] 5-10 Yrs. [] 0-5 Yrs.
19. Present official position: _
20. Name of Organization/Unit: _
21. Years of service with Organization/Unit: _
22. Total service in Qatar: _
PART-2: Leadership and Learning in Environments of Cultural Diversity
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1) Please state about the issues, problems, and their causes, pertaining to the expatriate
employees vis-a-vis the Qatari nationals that you might have experienced or noticed on
the perspective of the Human Resource Management (HRM)?
2) According to your experience, what can be the main challenges and obstacles for the
HRM in tackling the issues pertaining to the workforce of diverse culture with
particular reference to the MOl and the PSUs?
3) Based on your personal experience, please state, what of the following leadership styles
you feel to be most persisting amongt the executive leaders of MOl to direct, lead,
guide or advice the subordinate authorities and staff, particularly with reference to the




4) What type of leadership style do you prefer to adopt out of the three leadership styles,
e.g., Autocratic, Democratic, Laissez-faire, or even Charismatic Leadership? Also
please give appropriate reason in support of your preference?
5) As per your opinion what Leadership style out of the three styles (Autocratic,
Democratic, Laissez-faire) suits the best for the effective and efficient functioning of
the MOl with reference to the cultural diversity persisting in the organisation? Also
give appropriate reason in support of your answer.
6) What model of Learning Organisation would you like our organisation (MOl) to
become to help learn and evolve to keep pace with the changing nature of the global
market, the competition and the evolving needs of customers keeping pace with the
national interests in view of the huge diversity of the work force working for the
development of the country?
7) Please suggest some concrete action lines that can help MOl to become a model
Leaming Organisation (LO), as proposed by you, and how it can help achieve
efficiency, efficacy and productivity at various levels of management and the workers
in view of the language barriers persisting amongst diverse ethnicities constituting the
workforce?
8) In your opinion, what are the actual training needs and howe-learning can help
management and the workforce of diverse culture appropriately and effectively?
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9) What innovative measures you would like to propose to help the management to
maintain harmony and peace amongst the employees of various cultures in the
organisation as well as in the country as a whole?
10) Do you think e-governance can help to enhance productivity and harmony amongst the
employees of various cultures and languages? If so, in what measures need be
introduced to achieve the best results through e-governance?
11) You may please like to suggest the ways & means how the productivity and values of
workforce of the MOl in diverse cultural environments can be enhanced?
12) In your opinion what specific transformation or situational management model is
required to be established in the organisation that can prove helpful in tackling various
cultural diversity related problems within the MOl and its subordinate organisations?
Also in what way that can be helpful in doing so?
13) In your views, despite language barriers, how MOl can best drive Operational
Effectiveness by aligning Employee Skills and organizational goals to achieve optimum
utilisation of the diverse Human Capital in the MOl and its subordinate organisations
with particular reference to the cultural differences amongst the expatriate workforce
vis-a-vis the natives of Qatar to enable convenience and control for various
organisations?
14) What information-sharing methods would you like to propose in the vast cultural
diversity environments and persisting language barriers amongst them?
15) In your opinion what are the dynamics of diversity and in what ways and to what extent
that can affect the workplace, life and communication styles, ethics, and etiquettes of
co-workers?
16) Cross-cultural exchanges can present unlimited possibilities for misunderstandings and
cultural blunders, how these can be avoided and differences of ideas, methods,
motivations, and competencies can be made possible to be best used to build an
organization in to a great organisation?
17) Diversity tension can cause stress and strain within the communities as well as the
organisation and accompanies mixtures of differences and similarities, in your opinion,
can that be converted in any manner as a creative force for change and to make quality
decisions within the organisation?
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18) How to develop diverse workforce of the organization to understand and appreciate
each other's sentiments and self-respect and to be comfortable with diversity tension to
make that more productive?
19) Does any type of diversity training exist in our organisation, if so what are the
characteristics of that and to what extent that is considered to be useful?
20) What type of diversity training facilities would you like to propose or to introduce
additionally, and how the diverse workforce may be made to understand the value of
that training and to make their members participate voluntarily to understand each
others' culture to inculcate a common culture of co-existence and mutual respect?
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